
August 27, 1970

Dr. John Hospers
8229 Lookout t'Iountain Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90046

Dear Dr. Hospers:

I've been informed that you have a copy of our book, THE MARKET FOR UBERTY.
And I've known for several months about your intended conference next month
on the question, "ls government necessary?" I am reasonably sure that, at
least until you received and read our book (if' not very shortly before), you
have held a variety of the "limited government" idea--that a coercive, or
political, monopoly on the use of force is "a prerequisite for a civilized
society" (to quote Leonard Peikoff's statement to us at a Detroit meeting
about a year ago). And, since I'm extremely concerned for the cause of in
dividualism, for which a knowledge of liberty is an absolute prerequisite,
I am extremely interested. in doing what I can to help those people in posi
tions of influence to come into a better understanding of liberty so as to
facilitate our progress toward a totally free-'IIla.rket environment.

~Vhich is why 1 ' m writing you. Assuming you tOI be the man I fervently hope
you are and that you've read our book carefully, I have no doubt about what
you now hold re government. I know that you understand that government is
a coercive monopoly which has' assumed power ov'er and certain responsibili
ties for every human being 'Within the geographical a:rea over which it claims
controL I know that you. understand that gov€lrnment is not a market mono
poly and that it must, therefore, use initiatory force to prevent competi
tion in the area(s) of endeavor it has pre-empted. (As Roy Childs has
pointed out, if it' 5 moral for governments to protect individual rights and
to see that justice prevails, it's moral for other institutions to do like
wise. I suggest that this argument is rationa]~y unassailable. How this
might be done is a separate question entirely··-one which we've answered in
THE MARKET FOR LIBERTY.) I know you understand that the use of initiatory
force is morally wrong and that government is, therefore, intrinsically
evil. I know that you understand that there' f~ no such thing as a necessary
evil (nevil" being volitional human behavior Virhich is anti-lifeh, And I
lcno'W that you understand that government is, therefore, unnecessary. I
kno'toJ' this is true of you ..... if you are the mBm I fervently hope you are
and you·ve read our book, thOUghtfully.

Knowing l'1hat is right is of supreme im.portancE~ to me, Dr. Hospers, and Pm
sure you feel the same.. Since a near-fatal ca,r accident five years ago, I
have had plenty of time to do lots of thinking on trW favorite subject-
freedom. (So that you'll know what I mean. I define "freedom" a.s the con
dition of existence in which a man is not pre'\lrented by other men from be
having in any non-coerciv'e manner possible to him.. I should also explain
tha.t retaliatoIy force is not coercion since tilcoercion" has no good conno
tations and retaliatory force when feasible is, a moral imperative--i.e., it
is good when feasible.) I would like very mu.c~h to hear from you" a.ssuming
that you've read ~IFL.. Has our book changed :y'our ideas re government? Lou
Rollins 'Will keep me posted on how the conference goes next month. I sin
cerely "'dsh you every success in behalf of, the, truth..

Cordially,,~

2tI~h\1~
Uorris G.. {~ehill







September 16, 1970

8229 Lookout !:loul':itain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90oL~6

Dear Dr. Hospers,

Thanks for your n; ce letter of Augn.se 31. I received it just after ,,16 had moved
to a beautiful it acres out in the countl"Y, 15 :m:Lles south of IJansing (vie have a
large mobile home), then ."e had company for four days (b;'io people at the sarne time,
one from Heiir Hampshire and Hoy Childs from Silv8JC' Spring, t·ld.), then I had to make
a business trip to Hel" Hampshire " •• and IUve just retuT'ned to a l1'L1.'ilber of important
things to get accomplished. (You 1/ 1"6 third on my list of priorities $ I 10101'7 you must
feel honored!)

By the I,,ray ~ the No. 1 prior:].ty ,JaS the vm.ting of a rev'"ievT of He.r1'Y Browne 1/ s Eo,,!
you can Profit from the cQIilj.ng devaluation--a reallJT great" ne,,y book, for' a future
issue of The Atlantis News (}lerner Stiefel asked me for it 1rJ"hen I called h:i.Jll on TIl;'l

Hay bacle from NetV' Hampshire) e Mr m Stiefel had just received the book the day be=
fore I talked ,dth him and 'Has very enthused about its contents. If you havengt
read it, I recommend it highly.

l,i11M and I hope your conference comes off as Hell as 6J..-pected, or better, aJ:1Q

,vevre eager to find out the anSlfer to the question, "Is Government Necessary?" Or,
rather, to hear hm., many people discovered the correct anS1"er, "No a PI l\.nd here 9 s
'v,rhy. "A;yn RancPs ideal government" is a "government" only because she and those
who agree Hith her choose to call it a government • m 0 which doesn 6 t m.ake ita gov=
erJ:llnent, of course" Hiss fumd has "defined" govl:>rnment from 1.That she l·li.shes it to
be Ii 11Q.tX;tOJIL}~h.?,.t•..i:t.j".~1tl1sl.g11!€t.;y:R,.h§,.~LJ?~,~l1,--a coercive rnonopol;)r ,·Thich has assUJlled
pov;rer over and certain responsibilities for ever:-r hUlnan being 1·li.thin the geographi
cal area over'1imich it claims controL If we accept as true what I-Iiss Hand says
re her "ideal goveX11xnent," vie are driven to a rather ridiculous conclusion--that no
governments have ever existed! 1f.hat she has tried to describe seems to have t,he
form of a goverrunent but it is completely difi'erlmt in kind, from any govern..ment
i-J'hich ever e:idsted, as one of the distinguishing characteristics of government, ?9
1iE:.lm.QIJ. ott, is "coercive." As explained in my last letter, "coercion" is initia
tory force. Every' gover'fI.ment which has ever existed ("government" as 1..8 10101v' it,
that is--not as some might -vdsh it to be) has ma:Lntained its existence by the use
of initiatory force, until such a policy ultimately brought about its inevitahle
end '1dth 50c;al chaos,. }:Tiss Ra,ndos "gOirern.ment,"t Dr. Hospers, is a floating
abstraction--it never could exist ~ 1l governmell~~. If such a social institution
did e:dst, as an institution "tv-hich 1rJ'Ou.1.d not and did not use initiato:ry force, it
uould be a market phenomenon (l'l'hich a govern.l1lent is not), maintaining it.s existence
as any other market business. And it could not prevent competition 't'Jithout the use
of initj_atory force, for people 1muld obviously \,rantthe best protection 8..nd de
fense available, and they 'HtiUJ.o. differ in their opinions as to uhleh defense agency
gav"e the best. (The fv.nction of a free-market defense agency would be to pro\'ide
protection. for and defense of person and property, not lithe forcible restraint of
men g II as Rand says; lithe forcible restraint of YrrEm9

' is vrhat characterizes all gov
ernrllents!) As to '\rhat or ,·rho is to protect us against the agencies, II the broad
anstfor is: the competitive mechanism of the fre,~ rn..a.rket. This is a point, hOl:·r~

ever, on lioihich lTevve dt\Telt specificall;y and extensively in .IIi!!: lIfu'9.KET FOR LIBERIT,
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Sept. 29. 1970

Thank you fur your letter of Se'J?'tMbel' 16. Yes. the political philosophy conference

went very 'Well. So well, in fal~tJ that theN may be another one ne~t year.. Ifl

the event that th .is. would you b~ interested in coming to address it. on a

topic selected by.? (Fee thh year was $300 for an addres,l' plus air tran

and hotel expenses 'While in Los AIl$eles ..1 I cannot of course predic t what it

be next year.. ) I far one would .he very much interested in meeting you and hear

you speak .. just: as ! wish you had beaTd ~ S~$clt this year!

Now,. to yom:' 1e1:_er: What Mbs Rand bas defined let Doth (a) governflent a.nd (b)

her i.deal government; she does oot oon:f~ the two... The conclusion you <raw. that

if one IWcep'ts her definition o;f gov~rrn!lent. no govEtrnments r4\l'e ever ~xistedfl

does not folJ.ow. No id_,lgov4llrn;ments as descI'~d by her have ever eJU.sted (though

the USA in 18~9...l860 came pretty close). but su~ly govevnments (however bad they

lnaY be) have exist~d and &> exbt..

There $€tems to be a bit~f a ccmftudon about ooocepts and pseudo-concepts. A concept

is not a pseudo-c:oncept just bElcause no instances oj~ it exist. There are no unicorns I

but the eoncept of a unieorn :hi agenuine concept: ijr I came across a horSE} "lith a

horn in the middle of i.ts fONhead I would say cot"r1actly 1:he:t thad seen a unicorn.

I know what the concept is: i.E~.. what it would be like to come across an instance

of it~ (See Pl'. 30-31 of my Il"1tI"Oduetion to Philo.) ieal Ana s 2nd ed. 1967 ~ p. 30.

The case of God is a bit more-oomp1ex, b_ftWile t '1iIO:r means different things

to different people, especiall:, theologians, but on st>1'ns concept.ions at any pate

the same applies as to unicomi): the concept is a g~,muine one, on.l~y tneJ:le ooesn't

exist anything in the unive:rse to inrtantia'te i't. {See pp .. 486-490 of tr! Il1~odootion.}

Hhat the theologians olaim to ,exis't doesn't ex 1st.. All one can CQtu::l~. &Qmthis

is that the term nGodfl lacks denotation, not that it lacks designation or nwaaning.

For the most part, in my thinking about political philoso:phy, 1 have ~n most concerned

to advocate (with detailed ~sons) the limitation of gOlfernments, particu.la:rly to

the lim!ted function advocate<.;ld by Miss Rana. Tlui"no-l,Qv~_nt theory II whatever

its merits, has not seemed a p,ractlea1 goal to _!d~ strive for because there is

just 00 possibility of its happening. and I prehr to <:leu with viable alternatives ..

It seems to 1'M!l 20ssibl!,. (~boUiih unlikely) that tOO'l'E: will be something of a lim~tatiotl

of government in the USA :ttl Q\llt' lifetime - tho~h l1~uc:h mo:re likely we shall become

OON and more of it fascist sta:te; but that we shall close up shop and disband the

entire goveru'l'nent. that seems to ~ $0 unlikely tbn .it is hardly worth considering

as ill. possibUity. ib~

However. it may he. and in my opinion is. worth colllsidering as a ~. even though

it will neve:r be" attained.. Gooanel'lls knows, I have been writing andtalking against

government power for so long. and :recognize the ev.ils of govern~nt cont'I'Q~

acutely it tbat if the race (lQUJtd get along without governaent entireJ.y, as

so mooh human evil. I cou1cm'"t be !'lOre pleased.. That is, I have no object

c' 1e to your no-gov~rnment ideal; I liaS simply continue t

is letter" some objectiolr!S to it as a practial aN diff

in i.t, I think s which you Qve1r...ocptimistically ~l.i ove:reome~ or whi~

slough off with !naufficient 12videnc.e.. Mill was wNstlin,g very KIDl profoundly

with some of these same difficulties in Cha:pt<ers 1\ and 5 of his On t4Pertz..
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Wit£: <H'.}uld l'$W&pecta. rain or HU$s.:Um.n ;n:t$Sl.,l,.~H~ "0011101'"'1"OW; ana ..l Bl::l-..l.J.CU.l.H.l';.LH.Lti J.~> !Crt<,,".

It rtli.'l";' be that in th,;t; lc>n ·!&"tUl our d~ll:(t$rltl~li:$ation 1~ould tend eo mt'lk(~ th(:')1'Il d~·

tH1~::ni~}",·'''l1.1ze too;'" Ot.:ft 111 ill ~ the 01:" th~ <!o~~Hnunuts aN~ iilh.Sl:t tiH$Y alw~2\'y$
h':l\'i!iill bt'H'arl;< ,rol:"ld dOTflhlfltlOt1 ll and they .~ould sUNly see as a golt11l,!11 owo:r'tunity.

;g~\l!iJln$ /iy\f\!EtI')l, doubtful to i:le~1hether' the "J()uld be toward a

in the: long ·!'tln 0 A IS long as tfH3Y hca'V<ii! a centralized itt totiFil..ltaw'ia.n
l,'ouldn ~ t eiren let their people krJow ()f l<1hillt was going on .ill the O\l't~ hl1:::;

In th@ past~ I l~ve,~dvoCtil:ted a TrltU"\ll Ihd t4:1l0 go®tl: that the USA !'!l)tn,r,t
(~d.th Ibd.t~d a 1a Rand~ not intt:lrftl!'i.ng~"lth

and the ~~::qfl}'ri11alon and proaperity lil''Ould h.~ :so great
nation to Bha1'\1t~ by comparison.. And 1,,1111e I still believe

l~Iaive <'illil t~., believe that \/ihile thi~, W.:iU% hapPf*Mngwe could
for befm'*e we had fairly to tx'aulBfer the fUl1diil from

develop!'ltent. th€1l: (01" l<!i,~l',the Chil'Uilll:e) "fould "l~e

l!$"lElkness and homb hell out of tu.... (YOl..1 ca~ BltHl~ thll'Ji even now:
;;lithdt'aI'\l!iO fr"'J1'fl world involv~~'lJ@ntw the RU8&1;ialU~t this t

in to VaCUlik!, \'111\1 cra*te; th@' l1ll11:x:t on.e \>fill probably btt2·audl Ar'abia
,lmdt'h,':rt whole pel1iuaul<ll., wHo hrail! jU1!lt lii'Jl.pp~nlng to bl!\'! on the 'V.~y.)

but: the

Aft ~LjQu~H~ eloj!£'l!il' to hOIDtH you say \I> pe:t"ri<JlIHi1 OC''l:"rli!liCtlyi.'i. that the Gei'Btapo
Agency wou.ld g't'ooually lO$!l$ tJUSil1eSlll if ltused torture and othtt:t, f:>ueh

telctlcnsi;l P~rltt11:Js; l:n.1.t in tb:e It w~t:~ld inf~tict a g~at deal of
~~!urd~n:>eriJi; and their ilk~ in my Opilllol1 ll 1''flU1Jvt quickly and severely puni.$ht~ hy)i\
the cou:l:'b~ - but. il~J:;;co1.'dirlg to YC:>Ul" eystttm.. there l\It:luld Dt'!' Ao court$) at all! (0:<."

II if :1 r'lSi'l.d you ., p:t:ivate court sYlS"l::etJ1;S lwhich would be ,,"oluntar')";
who T*lOlil't tleed tlCl'oe a.Pzn~hetlded <lind tried in OOUI't 'Hould not li of
to any such volumgary .)

which atte'Q,us f4IVlli:,n Rand f $ lim! tEla gOVlli:f'IIUl'lent:
function witooutthe power' to sub~"joElna\ ~dtn~$es tlnd

notwll'!nt to eome forth'b hut I till!!,€; 00 al:t;lllI'natlve but
so. :iii the ixrteI"i!ilsts of justice for the dtefendl2Ult.

of ..\ Crb"1lll!i and his irrnoeence ill oan be proved by OtltS)

i't optionlll whether that witMI!i>::ll should COl'l"le fO't'WillN
say that the cl~J~ing of th€ innocent victi!¥i

t'hm}K~~!in!m the witl1l!~.t'.l\~' df~do~l to cn-I')oi$le t>Qhlli:ther
testifying In COU1"'t. If you ~~¢lty that the witnilHS$'freedom is

no1~ be .,10 to testify" theD. }rOU liwb"e SUI"tUy e~iph~!H:lidng

HX"Ol'l'l incJC)f1vttnienco) nse of the f~edoUl ()f the innocent
11fo-s@ntence I~$ult of tile witn~sst

~le('AH:'I'Hng to you ll the~ shotlld he nosy-stems
the cons~~quenc(:\ls of that '\\i'Ow.d be

d@t:@x':l:'@d fpoln hh next ~ed by the that
't b~ong ~ny~~y ~igbt in th0 long 1~1 lose

~ ..¥Z() rlS tI\D 'm"~ it kJ-lla't t -tt:~n.~~~~-~!l~-l}'~l:~~

p1.~t~e~l'~~ i;'i't~~~:t,]ey 't't)

11umines~a ~le~ ,~

of dll~cldi:ng on the guilt ()r iIll'lOeen«:eof an ailtlclJ$ed pel"$on.
cOll,aidel:"ittbl€ll inconvl!.'l'nienee on $Ol'l'le t:;er':£'.ous,. il! .g. witl:lOtiiiSeS,

(ttlO~;h they aI'@ oo·mtrH\'i}n~,ate<.n!J' and !So on jana most of all on $ tur;pe ct::;, .:ho
b~~ innooen't II but who hav@ 1~0 b@ flchecked outH 1'1;1' 'tl".l@ 1)ol.l§\il! to d>eten!,~lne \-lhethex'

t:1:'0J" fln'e lnnoc~!n"lt or not "'", and this Ifl,:ay requh-e lrnpd.senment fo:p Ii limited pl1Jll"'iod
be'fol"@ trial. It see l"e.rill to this. And it, unfortumtelyAl~

requif"i,H:J a 'to do it" A ~,'Olunt.ar'y <1l,€,-ency \;I<.Hl1dn i t: 00 t:l'Hit trick ..
if 'tb.eI'e is a trial the efuilty defo!ldarit wo'Uldntt $lh",~", up f'lJ)'I' 11:$ <!lad if there is
no t:t'ia.l h<iil .is l;~kier' still - he' 11 jU$t~i;!Jintin'Ue 'to ~Yim1it crin~s.. It $l!l'll\ms to me
that in 1;h18 d~tad.l you dlr!J.1 lr"(!)a1ly tm:belie'l1al.hly OF4iJ!f'-optimilSltic .. that tlH~

adv<.mctt of will C,aUlll<t1: to d<iilel"$I1l~0" 'rhlEllNl1l will alwaye be a certain
pEa!'c@11tage of psychotics of oo<~ kind t?J:' anotner.i1iWld ~opltt whQse aim i;;;; to eJ.imina:te

othe1" • mld F.eople flrlG ltl1l\a~ to rob IJt~!'~t dum to ba p:r:'Oducti·,~
and l'!,W3t he done to detfJilC' I (roll' t i!;i~H~ 1;1:Ia t this hapP'$ns



;.n 3\') m,,1ny Ci~U1H~~ ~ you defend trle :fr/zH1H:lomof one i nell v.l dual tC) do \1h1"lt he '~J"fHl.t$.

,'Thon the inl:llvitablo comse(Juenc'i~ of this that anoth{:~r indivldu,,\l 01' individu.als
'" - ,.~~ .. <f."" _ <.

cannot <10 ",hat they l',ant they a!',!)) tbo VJ-ct::tm5 of aggrossJ-vo actlvl.ty by tne
individua~AT1d tlnllE It seemlil to U!€l that you are pr'otecting the fr((lOdom of

SOInIiil at th~ of the fre€H::lom, of othere .. in O1~de!' to protect piSlrty
fX'l')ffi a minor lo~~ of TNedom ycm would submit the liHwond pal~ty to a. lna:ior 10ell3 of
free dorn. To p~t€'lot the freedom of ·the psychotic to own and use Ii

gun, you \\iouid ·the e1eHi~ who a potential victim
£):f !

up

'I' I sel~ no pre~",ent <iihternatlv~~ but to prohihit the use
(not Uc":!J'.\i:i - though eV'~m the case is not clearq the >";']fl"W,,,,,..,+,,,

of thJ.s:Ls losw; of moti vatlon do to anything and
t'{ould you have <every ex,per:ln1€:nt&.lly

the local drug store? (That'ilJ, the :ffzay th~$ cO!lqUBr,~d

the late t30'~l - they l$t th\li)~ 61.11 the they '\o,anted, "~'lith

th,,~ didn t t a damn alx:mt anything any mor~ ~ not even the
their o,,,n or p·roperty,,} Ihml anoth€n~ point: let

\"Jt;ilrrt5~ to beroTI:~ a rX'lRe to (~O s<'};

On
the
of
pretty
f'rf'Ae to

of
us ,::H~8Urrl<'l that

for th€~ rest of us; because ID'e
the addiction they need monaYt and so
up abclUt 2,000%. In consequence ~ th€'l lnsurance

have to incrs",1.se their rat<\'lS by the
find this tolerable?

to )fOUI' oplnion a :r.elat'!1ld one~

one" and it is most 1 T: is ea.sy
can solv€~ all of rood and shelter no rrattex' h01lr ,1\H'lOJf'm~i\i~ ths

the earth hecmt¥,!l:r5. And it tl:'Ue that t~ith

and the u~~e of frm.) the ocean;z @tc.$ a larger pQpula.tion
now on the ea,rth could be $us>tained for $OVlJle ... though even

l,,,ou.td eventm':l.lly out~ a:nd ou:~gr'$at"g!'eat..gNat
t:hank W$ for th<s;m al.~ up liQ f<1l61::" But: ""hat I want to (iral'; your

topic
I havfll pondered
·that

You 11\)' relTetrk about pornography; I said tr.!iat if. .it ll;iQuld be
r~~hO't"rr.l th~rt it l~fa~ baed for chil<:l,r-ern. tose-e or lr'!f'hat;rO"llld ~b$ 5lcn...rr

of C(Hl~;<.'i\1 is c.:t big nif ll
; and !'\'1;r own pos,iticm J,s that

on pornographywh~itevert for the reasons that Bet:trand R~!l!iH;:;<'ill,l

in his book !'Hu:hnan Society in EChics and Politics!!. But I take
beC'..ause I believe that pornog1:'~~phy really doesnti; <.it;) an:')$ hat'fllQ H !thou~i\:ht

:r H{'Hll,l take a different pO$:i.tlon. What I wa.nted t1:1 elicit fr<Ofj] y~)U li'¢:l$ 1<rhat you
t~ould say if jeu found incontrovertibleevid1anc(i~ long "

h,'1rroful" !iou.ld you then igooroe such faots in 01"(1er to .favor ,"l:

Pm of an ~l"t~)iricist .tOt to do this, avar - ,,,nd that is ."hy I ~1Jl1

of neat !I ytourw and all others. Though the ptonnograpy casa$ se;lems to
me c.laarar' than tr.061:, it is mt:lll not antil:"'ely clQ,;n,..~the truth is ueiRally 1~$S.y

than l),eat and tidy" ,and the truth in c.a!~ifi$ is probably that
and/or adolall'lClimta are harrned by viewing th,~ illltuffj) at in that
CODSUl11E1 '" disPl6roportieJtlately large fraction of thalr tl'aking ho wherl they EI,re

at such ~m irrrp!'$iJsJ.onable age <ind thC'~ is so r'eadily {~\'a.ilable ·to everyo !l€l

(I it you t~ou1dnft limit accl.'$Ss. ·to it tdt tlpeople over 18" ~) The:l"e SOllYl1!i,

evid~nce, though not conclu$ivl~, that the l'~a$on wh:}~ to thf~ tropics
not advanoed in civilization "l!ri'l,$'; hilr'fe tho~e in thE:! ::wn~s ® is th~ it' \;;,Oil,stant

and pl.--eoecupation 1,dth sex~ I am no PU:l:'itan~ but I think the).t theJC'(~

:1;:;:{ ev1derll~"il on the other side 'tOOt and l don't ¥fant to ignore it just to (;!(,me,
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October i2~-1970

Dear John,

Roe the p. S. (yours of Sept. 29), a.ppreciattvely agreed; rrry friends call me "'ranny."

Very happy to hear that your conference wen"t so welll I would like to have been there. met
and gotten better acquainted with you, and heard your speech; I'm looking forward to meet~

ing you on my next trip out that. way ••• will try to let you know enough a.head of time so
,,1e can make mutua.lly satisfactory plans for our get-together. And yes, 1'd be delighted to
address your next. conference. \.Jere it today, Pd probably speak on the vital necessity of
epistemological p-recision in the individu8.listic cause of spreading the idea of liberty.
\'ve must understand clearly, precisel,y l'1hat wetre talking about in our libertarian endeavors,
and we need precise definitions of our key concept:.s before we can know clearly what l,re are
talking about (and, as Mr~Branden has pointed out, that is the purpose of definitions·--~The

Objectivist Newsletter, Jan., 1963). It 9 s a sad thing that most self-professed l:i.bertarian;<:
can"t even give an epistemologically sound definition of "liberty;" and, as we say in the
first chapter of TJYIfI'L, (PII revise it a bit for you) "If ,'lTe donit knNv where we should be
going, weul'e not likely to get thereJ" I have to admit that I just recently found a defini~

tion of "fored'lvhich is satisfactory to me (after> wr€istling ,nth the coneept for over a
yearO --"Force II is any volitional behavior which intentionally requires the u"l'lwilling in
volvement of another person or other persons w Had I known this as clearly as I do now when
Tl'1FL was written, the references to the threat of force (specifically the lmd.erscored words)
ancl the phrase HOl:' any substitute for force'" l~Q.uld ha.ve bee11 omitted as unrleceSSa1:'Jr m Ie rn
compiling a list of definitions -which I may publish one of these days; thereWs such a need
for a good dtctionaryJ

Now to that part of :\rour letter between the fh'st and last paragraphs. I~Lao ~['se Tung truly
said, "Political power grows out of the barrel of a g:un.'f Hiss Hand 1>Trot-e (in rica~s

Persecuted Minority: Big BusinessU
), "Foggy metaphors, sloppy images, unfocused poetrYJ

and equivocations--such as "! hungry man is not free"--do not alter the fact that only=
political pm'Jer is the pm-;rer of physical coercion and that freedom, in a political context,
has only one meaning: the abse11se 0:( physical ~qn." I can I t help but ~mndeI"--how can
freedom exist if freedom means the absence of physical coercion, that is, erist .§;
pQl;i.tical conte~ if political power is the, power of physical coercion? In the paragraph
before the above quotation, Hiss Rand said, liThe nature of governmental action is: coercive
action. The nature of political pm"er is: the pm-<Ter to force obedience under threat of
physical injury--the threat of property expropriation, imprisonment, or death.1! And. in the
next paragraph after the above quotation, IV[iss Hand says, "A proper government he.s the
to use physical force only in retaB.ation and Ofl~Y= against those who initiate its use. I
agree with Miss Rand that the nature of governmental·action is coercive action, but I think
she failed to identify the natUI'19 of coercion as initiated force. As I pointed out be:fore~

retaliatory force is good when u;sed within reason, and since coercion has no good connota
tions it can only be initiatory :foTce. In consideration of the primary meaning of "politics
ever since its Greek origin and :in the hopes of identj.fying the nature of politics to an
increasing number of people, I'w'l been defining f'politics'f as the pseudo-science of slavertJ¢
And that ij s eX/letly what it is. Itve heard from more than one source that N.iss :Rand was an
anarchist at one time, but I find that harclto believe. I thir.k she has made the same mis
take re government that most people have and do 't...hen considering the subject--she started
her deliberations by considering government a given and a.snng, W~Vhat kind of govermnent
should we have 'j" , instead of asking the fundamental question, "Should "t..e have a government?"
If she had started with the fundamental question and then identii'ied government for lJ!hat it
is and always has been--an intrb1sically e~~l institution--she wouldn't have found it neo
essary to invent her "proper government" in her attempt to make goverl1I11ent consonant with
her correct view of an objective morality. But the truth is, Dr. Hospers, },liss Rand has
only once come close to a good dE:l.finition of government--in her opening sentence of her
article, "The Nature of" Government": "P... government is an institution that holds the exclu-
sive pOi'1er to enf~ certain rules of social conduct in a given geographica,l area~" Add
"coercive" before Uinstitution" and itt S ve:r:v close to our definitiorl oj n 'l'1VTFi'T, (po:> 9'8' 32:)
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first sentence, second paragraph). When I referred to Miss Rand's "definition" of govern
ment, I had in mind a collation of three statements of hers on government which I gave in
an article I wrote about a year ago (in nw more caustic days; I've learned a lot in the
last yeaI'll --the collation read, "A goverrunent is an institution which holds a monopoly on
the retaliatory use of physical force in a given geog:raphical area and whose purpose is to
enforce certain 'rules of social conduct with this exclusive power of retaliatory force."
This is her "proper goverruniii,"_2f course, and no sU<:h institution has ever existed. Nor
could it ever exist, as no/ o~son lIQuld ever giv'. up his right to self-defense without
being forced to do so. Besides, a (natural human) right cannot be delegated to anyone by
the man who has it (though one can delegate the authority to exercise one's right). I'll
enclose a copy of my article on "rights" which I intend to publish somewhere before long.
Rothbard asked me for the article and then sent it back, saying that his audience wouldn't
understand itl I'm reasonably sure that his unstated reason was that the article is out of
keeping with the character of his periodical (Roy Childs, who !mows Rothbard well, says
this was his reason), as it is oriented toward concrete issues more than philosophic issues,
(Which is not meant as criticism of The Libertarian Forum, I wish to add. I quite enjoy ThE
LF.) I'll welcome your comments re my article.

Re your "but surely government~7x:rbad they may be) have existed and do exist," of
course goverrunents exist, but/ . I attempted to point out is that the governments
which do exist have nothing--not anything at alll--in common with the Randian "proper gov
ernment." For clarity's sake, therefore, (also for epistemological precision) we must not
use the same concept for tllQ institutions which are totally different in kind. One would
be just as consistent were he to use the concept "thief" to refer to a robber and an honest
man. It's true that a thief can beoome an honest man, but then he's no longer a thief. If
it could ever happen (and I don't believe it can) that a government actually became a Rand
ian "proper government," it lIQuld be a market phenomenon and lIQuld, therefore, no longer be
a government. It it maintained itself as a monopoly, it lIQuld have to be by excellence in
providing for the needs of men, as it could not use initiatory force (and remain a market
phenomenon) to prevent market competition. (For explanation of the parenthesis in the fore
going sentence, see the second para~ph of Chapter 3,. "The Self-Regulating Market," on pagE
16 of 1MFL.) Every voluntary economic exchange is a market phenomenon. No one I !mow of
has made the ridiculous claim that goverrunent is a ma.rket phenomenon. Since government is
not a market phenomenon, it cannot reasonably be con.s:idered a voluntary economic exchange
(the reverse of the above is also true: a market phenomenon always involves a voluntary
economic exchange which does not make use of coercion). Since the existence of government
does require exchanges of wealth (from subjects to ru~ers), and since these exchanges are
not voluntary, they are of necessity contrary to the will of men who are concerned about
maintaining moral integrity ••• and we see (again) that government is intrinsically evil.
(I'm referring to government as we !mow it and which does exist, not a "proper government"
which could not exist, as I've shown.) When I said a.bove that the governments which do
exist have nothing in common with the Randian "proper government," I was not unaware that
they are both "institutions" ••• but the one exists, while the other is purely a pipedream
(that is to say, it could never exist ~.! government, without doing violence to language of
the Humpty-Dumpty variety: ''When 1 use a lIQrd, it me,ans just what I choose it to mean,
neither more nor less."). And another point, involv:l..ng a contradiction inherent in Miss
Rand's notion of "government"--the only moral way it could be a monopoly is as a market
monopoly; since goverrunent is not a'market monopoly, it's an iJmnoral, and hence evil, in
stitutionl Q.E.D. Now, I've given, so far, philosophic, abstract prlnciples--moral prin
ciples. "There £!ill be .ill? compromise Q!! moral principles. "In any compromise between food
and poison, it is only death that can win. In any compromise between good and evil, it is
only evil that can profit.' (Atlas Shrugged) The ne,xt time you are tempted to ask:
'Doesn't life require compromise?' translate that que,stion into its actual meaning: 'Does
n't life require the surrender of that which is true and good to that which is false and
eviU' The answer is that that precisely is what life forbids--if one wishes to achieve
anything but a stretch of tortured years spent in progressive self-destruction." (From Ayn
Rand's "Doesn't life require compromise?" The Objectivist Newsletter, July, 1962.) And
now I come to the issues of your letter.after the second paragraph.
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I've tried like hell to get your INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHICAL ANALYSIS (2nd Ed. 1967) but
it was either checked out or not where it was supposed to be. I'd appreciate your letting
me know how to obtain a copy. Also, have your views c~hanged much since you wrote HUMAN
CONDUCT I an Introduotion to the Problems of Ethics? If not, I'd like to get it, too. Is
a subscription to The Personalist available to me, and, if so, how much is it and where do
I send for i t1

According to Miss Rand, "A concept is a mental integration of two or more units which are
isolated according to a specific characteristic(s) and united by a specific definition."
From her Chapter 2, "Concept-Fonnation," of INTRODUCTION TO OBJECTIVIST EPISTEMOLOGY, one
must, I think, conclude that every concept has a refel:oent(s) in reality. And, if a word is
used as though it had a referent •••• in reality but in fact does not, the word
would not be an auditory/visual symbol of a concept .... which is why I refer to "God" (and
other words which have no referent in reality) as a p,;eudo-concept. (Mr. Branden has cor
rectly pointed out that no one has ever given a ratiOl181.J.y consistent, non-contradictory
definition of "God," and such words have no conceptual meaning without a definition.) If
a word is Qy definition symbolic of that which has no existence in reality, then it is a
valid symbol of a concept. E. g., "unicorn" is defin,;d as "a mythicaJ,.horselike animan hav
ing a single horn growing out of its forehead." The ():n1y actual existence unicorns have is
as a mythical idea in men's minds, and the definition implies this truth. With "God," if
the word were defined as "an irrational idea, existing; in men's minds in as many forms as
there are men holding it, generally thought to represl3nt some sort of Supreme Ruler of the
universe," I would have to agree with you that "God, " by this definition, is a concept. It
does have a referent in reality--it's an idea in &&l men's minds. I think I'll have to
disagree with your statement, "All one can conclude f:rom this is that the term 'God' lacks
denotation, not that it lacks designation or meaning.'"--IJnless you understand something
other than I do by "denotation," which I understand t<) necessitate a referent in reality in
~ to~ meaning. In other words, a concept is I~ot a: genuine one if "there doesn't
exist anything in the universe to instantiate it" (and I'm eager to read pp. 486-490 of yom
INTRODUCTION), since a concept, as Miss Rand correctl<~ points out, exists only 'When there
are two or more units (existents) which do have existl9nce in reality. In deference to your
seniority in this field of knowledge, however, I want to ask how my reasoning is in error.

When government is seen for what it is (and always has been) --that its distinguishing char
acteristic is "coercive" and that it is therefore int:rinsically evil--it will be seen that
to advocate the limitation of governments is to advoc,;te limited evil. If, as you say, the
goal of an entirely free-market society (with no gove:mment) is a worthy one (or is worth
considering as a goal, to represent 'What you said exa.ctly) but "has not seemed a practical
goal w strive for because there is just no possibili'ty of its happening" (and you "prefer
to deal with viable alternatives"), then you are entertaining a contradiction which has been
the source of incalculable human misery--if what is @)od (worthy) is impractical, then we
are left with the horrible position that 'What's pract:ical is wrong, a position which all the
Attilas and witch doctors have always tried to convin'ce men cf, and with considerable suc
cessl Were such a position true, the good would be lmachievable. But it's not true, and
peace and freedom are practical, viable alternatives to the various kinds of political rule
under which men have al'f<lYs suffered and died I I ver:{ much appreciate, Dr. Hospers, your
comment, "I have no objection in principle to your nO'-government ideal," but that you are
raising objections to it as a practical measure. I lmow that you are more than a little
attracted to our position, which means to me that you will accept it if you can see your
objections successfully (to you) dealt with. This takes time, of course, but I'm betting
it'll be worth it.

John Stuart Mill wrestled "with some of these same difficulties in Chapters 4 and 5 of his
On Liberty" because 1- he considered "society" as an entity having authority over the indi
vidual and 2- he was a wretched altruist (who died a :socialist, according w Mr. Branden).
He did not conceive of man as an end in himself--"It 1irould be a great misunderstanding of
this doctrine to suppose that it is one of selfish indifference, which pretends that human
beings have no business with each otherts oonduct in life, and that they should not concern
themselves about the well-doing or well-being of one ,;nother, unless their own interest is
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need of a great increase of disinterested exertion to promote the good of others. ••• I
am the last person to undervalue the self-regarding vi.rtues; they are only second in impor
tance, if even second, to the social." (II) This kind of "thinking," I submit, is the
prevailing idea which has always twisted ma.n against hi11lSelf, leaving him (as long as he re
mained conscientious, or sensitive to what he thought _s right) with a morbid sense of
guilt because there's no objective criterion by which to draw the line between acting in
his self-interest and fulfilling his duty to the pubUc interestl Mill never did see that
there's no actual difference between self-interest (which he viewed as "selfish"--that is,
evil) and the interests of society (for which one must make sacrifices and which is,
therefore, good). The under~ng reason, I think, for these beliefs of Mill (and the vast
majority of all mankind) is that he didn't understand the nature of man-he didn't understar.
that man isn't inherently evil but is "a being of self-made soul," which means: he is what
he has chosen to become, which also means: he can choose to become good by an act of volitic
(he is not forced to choose the irrational and, thus, to become an evil person). Without
understanding this explicitly and clearly, men have nC) incentive to be rational and choose
the good consistently, and the more collectivistic th,~ir environment the greater the disin
centive toward the rational and the good (which are p,malized under collectivism). The re
verse is true in a peaceful environment of freedom--the rational and the good are rewarded
commensurate with their value, and the irrational and the evil are penalized. Which brings
me to a subject of great importance and which, I think, needs emphasis.

I refer you to pp. 85-87 in TMFL. Please read it before continuing with this letter.

Now, the insurance companies of "'oday bear no resembl,~nce at all ~ far ~ their moral
character is concerned with insurance compam:es which would exist in a totally free-market
environment. And this isn't just speculation. The i:rlsurance companies today, in order to
survive, have to play ball with government; and, in return, "government plays ball with the
insurance companies by accecling to the various insurance lobbies pressure (and, no doubt,
in many cases, bribes) and passing legislation which militates against the conSUMer and
allegedly favors the insurance industry. For example, one must have a certain minimum
amount of public liability and personal property damage insurance on one's automobile here
in }lichigan (and in all other States, I believe) or he must pay an additional $35 when he
obtains his license plates for his car, for which he gets absolutely nothing in return, In
addition, if one doesn't have PI.&PD and has an accident, it's virtually unlrnown that he has
successfully proved that it _sn't his fault ... no matter who was really to blame, All
this was brought about by the insurance companies'influence on the various legislatures,
But, you see, in a free-market environment, there wouldn't be an instrument of force (gov
eMmlent) with popular sanction for them to work through and perpetrate such improprieties
on their customers (and on everyone else, for that matter). They would go out of business
in an environment of unrestricted competition (the only restrictions being those which
reality imposed), and,;my deviation from integrity would be widely advertised (or publicized
by others) and would hurt them substantially even tho·ugh they quickly did what they could to
rectify their bad behavior. John, I have to say that those who advocate "limited govern
ment" have not done enough thinking about the nature of a free-market environment. The in
surance industry in particular has a vested interest which is obvious in rooting out ruth
lessly any social behavior which harms the interests of any peaceful or non-coercive person,
Their interest is in fact concern for the interest of inclividual persons, which is of course
true public interest. While they wouldn't dare to do anything against anyone who behaved
himself morally toward others (they would sign their death certificate if they did!), they
would literally have the power of death over any individual or group of people whose behav
ior was the oause of social unrest--they could refuse to sell him (or them) insurance and,
by mutual agreement between companies (this kind of cooperative competition exists today),
they could refuse to sell insurance to anyone or any company which would not stop doing lIlI:tmH
business with such a person or group. No man or group of men could continue to exist in an
aggressive manner in such an environment--they'd either "shape up or ship out." Optimism
has nothing to do with it: it's a true, ~ priori recognj.tion of what must be.
based on a rational extrapolation of truths which are known now. If you haven't read
Murray Rothbard's new book, POWER AND MARKET, please put it on your "must list." His in
sight into the adverse effects of government intervention (which is what anv action of any
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that institutionalized aggression really isn't neceSSllI'Y (and our number, while increasing
at a delightful rate, is not large yet), politicians lmd parasites will have no alternative
but to see that their very lives depend on their gett:lng honest jobs, Which brings me to
another point,

Your belief tha~ "if the USA disbanded as a governmen·t today, we could expect a rain of
Russian missiles tomorrow" is easily disposed of. In the first place, the USA is not going
to disband tomorrow (though I know this is not news to you) but will disband gradually only
llfter pro-freedom ideas pervade the culture in suffic:ient measure to effect this end, The
younger generation are quite disillusioned with the p:resent culture, though few of them
know explicitly why, and they are not going to patriotically uphold the present coercive
institutions, even before and until they learn why. And, as the idea of freedom is grasped
by an increasing number of them (and, Dr. Hospers, thmks to Ayn Rand, we have a consistent]
rational philosophy as an unshakeable foundation for our ideas; no one in history before us
has had this advantage!), their opposition will spread and (I think within two decades) wiD
become invincible. Now, what do you think will become of "big, terrible Russia," whose sub
jects passionately hate her, as alternative, market institutions arise to provide 1- the
sound monetary system and 2- the real protection which the burgeoning, individualistic move
ment of freedom-lovers will provide the demand for? 'True, the idea of slavery--better knowr
as the idea of government--will die hard ... but it llill diel And long before the US gov
ernment is brought to its knees (probably a number of years), the Russian government will
exist only as a number of outlaw gangs, each trying to hold on to some rule, with the Russi~

people attempting to bring some order out of the rubble, And those of us who hold and
understand the idea of freedom will achieve the abolition of slavery, and I think it will
be for the rest of human history--we'l'\'l achieving what no other generation has donel we're
growing up (see the last paragraph of TMFL) I

According to Eugene Lyons in r.tlRKER·S PARADISE LOST, the Russian rulers are constantly
walking a tightrope, in fear of the Russian people-in fear of their miserable livesl It
wouldn't surprise me at all to see peace and freedom established first in Russia, I don't
know whether the idea of freedom is very well known in Russia, nor to what extent, and one
can't know today, with the news media substantially under the control of various government!
all over the world. But an oppressed people don"t ju.st sit on their hands, and they won't
be oppressed foreve:t-""When one's life depends on thinking his way o.ut of a bad situation,
he thinks or dies, A lot of Russian people are not choosing deathl Dana Rohrabacher,
whatever you may think of him, can relate SOme very interesting things which are going on
behind the Iron Curtainl

Regarding the "expediency" of forcing a witness to te,stify so that an innocent person won't
suffer injustice, in reason, Dr. Hospers, there's no such thing as a right to violate a rigl
Open the door an inch and principle is down the drail'll, Besides, if one were a witness to ar
act of aggression, there'd be no need for him to wast,e his time in a long, drawnout trial
(as is commonplace today). A short taperecording, ta.king only a few minutes and done at hi'
convenience, would be all that was necessary (and I know they're not penui.ssible as evidencE
today, and with good reason in this age of institutionalized deceit--according to Arthur
Sylvester, "The government has an inherent right to lie."), Any arbitration agency which
lent itself to skullduggery with taperecordings in a free-market society would be courting

its ::tioI:i:JI: own demise (for reasons already made clear) 1 And this last sentence brings me to a
misconception you have,

I can't help but wonder how anyone could read our book and conclude that (guilty) people
"who most need to be apprehended and tried in court would not, of course, belong to any suct.
voluntary agencies" and, by implication (if I understand you correctly), would get away witt.
their aggressions, A reading of our Chapter 9 will quickly dispel this misconception. If
a man is guilty and there's absolutely no doubt of it" there'd be no foolish waste of any
one's time with a useless trial ... but Ch. 9 goes into this point adequately. (We referrec
to courts as arbitration agencies. as we wanted to av·oid :forensic terms as much as :feasible
to avoid their bad connotations,)

1... _ n ,.~
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witnesses, and your question about juries indicates that you either haven't read the part
which begins at the bottom of pg. 68 and ends at the top of pg. 70 or you've forgotten it.
,ve're getting so many reports of people who are beconrlmg convinced after reading TMFL; I
wish I could influence you to take the time to read our book through. thoughtfully.

Re your remark that, according to us, "there should bE' no systems of criminal punishment at
all" (the consequences of which you think would be monstrous), I think you may change your
mind after reading Ch. 9. Justice cannot exist where there is punishment, and justice is
the only satisfactory deterrent to injustice; this point is adequately explained in Ch. 9.

Re your statement, "In so many cases, you defend the freedom of one individual to do what
he wants, when the inevitable consequence of this is that another individual or individuals
cannot do what they want because they are the victims of aggressive activity by.the first
individuall" please show me~ such instance. Even i.n tOday's cultural condition of
near psycho-epistemological chaos, there are very few "trigger-happy psychotics" in relation
to the total population, and especially if you excludE' the police and the military! In a
free-market environment, people would not be prohibited from making necessary preparations
for protection against any real danger, and any triggE.r-happy person would be an obituary
statistic on his way to happen, soon! A free-market society, Dr. Hospers, is about as far
away from a pennissive society as it's possible to conceive of.

The long-tem use of JIlarijuana per se does not cause the "loss of motivation to do anything
whatever," and I am quite certain of this. I have se17eral friends (good, reliable friends)
who have used mati-juana for a number of years and still use it, and they are mOre intelligi
bly active than ever before ... and none of them advoc'ate violence, nor would they partici
pate in any violence unless it was absolutely necessary to defend themselves (i.e., unless
there were no other way out). A person who uses pot nJay experience a loss of motivation,
but I know from actual experience that the use of pot per se doesn't cause this result. As
for any further word from me on this subject, I belie're I'll take the 5th!

Re your remarks about the "hard" stuff (in your 2nd ~Lr" pg. 3), were I to view things from
today's poUtical jungle and not be aware of the cliffE.rences between a governmental society
and a free-market society, I'd have to agree with you" As I've shown above, however, such
things could not continue to exist in a peaceful envil~rnnent of freedom--that is, even if
they "broke out" sporadically.

I apologize, I did misread your remark about pornography. But I think the truth is obvious
to both of us on this score. If what you say could bE' and were proved, then it would be
treated like any other menace to society-it wouldn't be toleratedl As I said in my last
letter, thOUgh, "The grossly irrational views re sex >rhich prevail in the culture are the
cause of virtually all deviant sexual behavior" ••• pl~bably the cause of most .pornography
(though I'm not sure the word has intelligible meaning). I have no desires for any "neat
theories" which are not well founded in fact.

Re the problem of over-population, Rothbard has given the answer on pages40-41 in POWER AND
MARKET. The problem will never be solved without disa.ster,however, until men are free.
With freedom an experiential fact, the answer is so ut,terly simple. I refer you to the
Rothbard comment, reference given above. Freedom U the necessary condition for the solu
tion to all of men's social problems.

Wljy would two agencies give different birth-dates for anyone? This would be a re1atively
unimportant matter in a free-market environment, thoug:h it does have more importance today
in our artificial environment. And if you really think I believe "that those who are de
feated in something would just calmly and passively accept the verdict of some board or
agency," you've really misread me; if they were found guilty, they'd have no choice and it
wouldn't matter whether they accepted the verdict or not. Retaliatory force when used
within reason is right and necessary to protect rights, rectify aggressive injustice insofar
as huma~ po.ssible, and maintain peace, Insurance companies would never pennit any arbi-q _1\('

trationl\ 0 ict as you suggest, and our Ch. 11 shows Why such agencies couldn't possibly get
hv ..n t.h ~",..h 'hoaho.,.n ..... __ 11_ T +\...:. _1. T 1___ _1. -_. ". .... .. --
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Dear Tanny.

My long delay in answering is not the result of lack of interest; it is the result
of mislp.letling yoor letter. I have hundred everywhE,re that I can think of not
once but many times - and still havenot succeeded ill finding it; so I shall have
to answer from memory (and my metlDry of the details of your letter is now rather
imprecise). But rather than let the correspondence lapse entirely. I thought ~.

had b~tter answer anyway. even though what I araJlX S<!ly cannot be based on your <';',
last letter. I was especially regretful at misplacing, along with your let~~p.

the little paper on force. for I had wanted to say something about your defini~~~h

of force, thoughJII can't remember now what it is; you don't by chance have anotti"r
copy of it, do you?

Thoogh I don't remember your definition of force, I am sure that "force" cannot be
defined entirel"..x in terms of physical push-pulls:: . if I see someone beating up
someone else. and then discover that the first person is a sadist and the second one
a masochist who loves it and asked for it, one can hardly say that the second man
was the victim of force, since the element of unwillingness is absent. On eh. other
hand. one cannot define "force" in teI'llls of unwillingness alone. for there are many
things that other people do which I dislike and dis<!pprove and which I would not
willingly countenance. but I would not say they are using force against me beaause
of it. - Incidentally, if a man trespasses on your property, would you say that
he is using force against you? I assume so, for you do hold that you are entitled
to use fOr'Ce to eject him. and you believe (as I do) that force should be used
only in retaliation.

Once more on government: the other day I read that a man and his wife were ab""",>,
fry their own 18-month-old baby on the stove (appar'ently for their own sadistie',;,;'
satisfaction), and were only stopped at the last minute by the entry of the police.
I wondered, what if there hood been no police but a laissez-faire society a la Tannehill~

The uan and his wife would have told the intruders to get out: "You have no juriSdic
tion in my house! and since the paJirents are the guardians of children's rights,
you have no right to enterl" In fact they might sU.e anyone for interfering - why not?

When I read Rand's "Objectivist Ethics" I found, a"'Dng the lao< lacunae in terat-gulllent,
one that seemed to me particularly outstanding: after she has defended life as the
standard of value (something about which I have man:, questions, which no one has
yet answered to my satisfaction), she R then says that the objectivist ethics
proudly proclaims each man's own life as his aim or goal. Now, it Seems to me
that y)lour account shares the""'Same gaps (p. 8-9 in :~our book). You say,"iFor
each man, .l<iiex his own life is his moral standard; death, the negation of values,
is the on!llly alternative standard". Now, first, tho,t is surely NOT the only alterna
tive; it may not be life perl! se, but.llsomething in 'Dr about liYe, that is the standar
of value: traditionally, it hoos been held (since Aristotle) to be happiness: the
happy life is worth-while and valuable, but a life marked by constant)! unhappiness is
not. It's not life itself, but certain features of life, that are valuable.
Moreover, second (and the point I llDst .ant to raise now), from the fact that life
is the standard (whatever that means), it does not follow that one's own life is the
standard (your term) or purpose (Rand's term). Suppose that useless pain, for
example. is bad; one~ might argue. as Blanshard does, that it is bad regardless of
who it is that has it - and that if the bad is what one should try to avoid, then
crr;.e should try to a40id the suffering of that pain whether it's you yourself or anoth
er persony who is tHe sufferer. In short, how does one get from "Happiness is the
only good" (or similar statements) to liMY happiness is the only good"? (See the
first section of Chapter 4 of my book, Human Condact, for a more extended dis
of this poin t. ) -



L'

Tlhere are many other examples I could adduce here, hut I think the point is
clear. How in countless caSeS is an innocent victim to be saved if there is no
group of men, the police, who -.r have the authority to do so?

One might rep~y that anyone could come in and stop 'the parents from doing their
foul deed if ~x they happened along at just the right time, provided they had
superior force. And so they could - I meanll, they ,oould beat the parents into
submision, kidnap the baby, or do whatever they fancied - including fry him themselves
if they took a fancy to it. Wh¥ could stop them, o'ther than a force superior
to them? And this leads to a further question: if group A, who desireL peace.
can hire an asency to protect them, why cannot group B, who desire protection
for themselves less than they desire Xaggression a~linst others, hire an agency of
hired killers to do their dirty work? Ths Agency of group B would go marauding
about with guns, killing and torturing *hOllever they wished. Why not? they have
the power, and all it would take would be a fairly lwnsiderable group of sadists
or otherwise malevently motivated pepjhle. Who would defend the innocent against
the agents of Group B? No one, unless perchance thE~ agents of Group A had superior
fire-power.

I am also enclosing a term-paper suggestion recently given to one of my classes;
I would be interested. in case you have the time and inclination, in hearing your
response to any and all of these. Again, I am sorry to have lost your last and
veryinteresting letter. but I did want to get the correspondence moving again!

All best wishes,

John
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Dear John,
Delighted to hear from you again. I like your desire for precision of thought, and I
didn't want to "lose" you; at least, yet--,{hile the tone of our letters evidences a mu
tial cordiality (and there's no good reason I know ,of for our attitudes to change). I
do regret, though, that you misplaced my letter of October 12, as it conta~ned a few
words on drugs which conceivably could be used agai:nst me were it to fall ~nto the wrong
hands. That possibility,however, is remote, I think, and the detriment it could do, if
any, slight. So, we won't spend any time worrying about it,

I really don't know what "little paper on force" I sent to you. Was it a copy of my
paper on (entitled) "THE HAIRY QUESTION OF "RIGHTS'''7 I didn't note on my copy of my
letter to you that I'd sent you a copy, but it does define FORCE, though my ideas have
matured somewhat and I'd refine the wording a little if I were to re-write it now; and
I shall do so when I get around to re-writing it. If another plan I have for the a:r
ticle goes awry, what's the chances of getting the article published in The Personalist,
As it was originally written for another audience (and rejected because its character
is too sophisticated for the periodical to which I sent itl), and since it needs a bit
of refining for the audience of The Personalist, I'll perform that simple task if you
say the word and my other plans for the article don't materialize (I want to get paid
for it if I can find a pUblication to print it and pay me for it ••• and I note in the
1-/RITER'S HARKET '71 that "No honorarium" is grRnted for articles which appear in The
Personalist) • •••• v,ell, I just read over my letter of Oct. 12 to you and see that I
did send you a copy of my article on RIGHTS. I'll send with this letter my file copy
of my letter to you of Oct. 12 and my one copy of t,he article on RIGHTS, with the re
quest that you return them in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope (I have
another copy of the article on RIGHTS which is to be retu:rned by a friend, to whom I
sent it, soon, so it's not likely I'll have to write the article from scratch again
(though that might not be a bad idea - hah). I hope the following few words on FOHeE
will suffice for the time being,

First, my definition (with which I think I'm entire,ly satisfied, the "I think" signi-
fying a slight reservation). FORCE is any volitional behavior which 11177 i i intention-
ally requires the unwilling involvement of another person or other persons. As you can
see, this definition is applicable to either initi~,tory (invasive) force or retaliatory
(defensive) force, I should note that retaliatory force is both defensive and invasive
when used beyond the bounds of reason--an "overkill" _ us~ retaliatory force, such
as (to use my favorite example) the store owner blowing the bubblegum
thief's head off with a shotgun. My conclusions al~l 1- COERCION is either initiatory
force Or an "overkill" use of retaliatory force; 2-' retaliatory fOrce (used) within
reason (being good = objectively right = moral) is not coeroion (,.hich has no good
connotations). - A friend of mine in England (m.th whom I've corresponded for about
2 years and whom I met in Los Angeles this past summer) has just written (in part) I

"Your definition of force solves something that hae: been worrying me for sometime. The
case of a person who continually, verbally 'picks' at someone until that victim eventu
ally is provoked into taking physical action against that party. I now see that in
fact that action by the second party (depending on his degree of response) may be jus
tified since the first party was in fact using fore:e against him." INVOLVEMENT is a
state of being included as a part of some human act,ion in a way which impinges on one's
volition. In a peaceful discussion between Roy Chi,lds and me about Dr. John Hospers,
our discussion involves some aspect of your exister'ce but you are not personally in
volved unless OUr discussion actively relates, favorably or otherwise, to your volition
--a state in which your will plays an active part. A tH'SNKK person's will is what he
wants to do that's possible to him. A violation of' a non-coercive person's ,~l is a
violation of that person's rights. UNHILLING involvement, then, would be any volitional
behavior of one (AB) which .. intentionally requix-ed something of another _ (LS)
which he did not want (rationally Or otherwise); this is applicable to an aggressor and
his intended viotim alike--rs, the intnnded viotim, when he uses retaliatory force
against AB' s aggressiva behaviOr, is intentionally requiring a change in AB I 5 behavior
which AB doesn't want to make, and the obverse (AB against LoS) is obviolls. (1 did nnt.
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I'm quite pleased to have your assertion that you believe "that force should be used
only in retaliatlLon" I Assuming that you mean (as I do) what Hiss Rand says--that
force should be used only in retaliation and only against the person or persons who
initiate the use of force--and make no exception to this rule (and I don't, under any
circumstances), this understanding resolves your question as to whether a person (who
has knowledge. about an aggression) should be forcecl to testify if he refuses to do so.
Force of this kind is initiatory, pure and simple. However, I'll hasten to say that
such a person (who refuses to give information whioh will help resolve a dispute) would
(especially in a free-market envirornnent) suffer social ostracism, and conceivably to
an extent which would make life very tedious for him. (Such behavior in today's en
virornnent is quite another matter.) I look forward to discussing with you the subject
of freedom, social and psychological, and related eoncepts in the not-too-far-distant
future. By the way, Roy Childs called me yestElrday and said he has a string of
engagements at the U. of Hawaii, beginning (I believe) on Jan. 7 and that he will be
in LA for three days and hopes to be able to see ~,u, at least briefly. I surely hope
you two will have the privilege of meeting each other. Ny respect for Roy is greatl
(In case you're interested, his address is 400 Bordfant Rd., Silver Spring, I'lli 20904
and his private phone number is Area Code 301, 384··6058.)

Re your sentence (in part), "one cannot define 'force' in tenns of unwillingness alone,
for there are many things that other people do which I dislike and disapprove and which
I would not ~l.ingly countenance, but I would not say they are using force against me
because of it," if their behavior does not intentionally require your involvement in
some _ way which is at odds with what you want, ·they are not guilty of using force
against you ••• though they would owe reparations for the result(s) of their behavior
if it inadvertently and directly occasioned the loss of and/or damage to your person
and/or property. Re your question, "if a man trespasses .on your property, would you
say that he is using force against you1" yes, he is, assuming that he has reason to
know that I do not want him on my property (for reasons which I think are clear in
view of what I've said about force). Definitions are vital and absolutely required
before we can know precisely and exactly what we are talking about! (That wasn't meant
presumptuously, as infonning you of something which you didn't know.)

If by HAPPINESS is meant an emotional, psvchosomatic state of well-being in which one
justifiably feels that his existence is good (in which case, HAPPINESS would be the
product of rational behavior), then happiness is a by-product--a result of one's con
sistent regard for and adherence to the objective standard of value (assuming, as I iii
do, there is one), which I now believe to be human (each man's) well-being. The first
ta.sk, of course, is to identify the principles which explain what a man's well-being
comprises, and I am convinced that the well-being of one man can never be counted,
rationally, as being inimical to another man's vrell-being (any one person's Hell-being
can include only that which is possible to him; AB's getting the job doesn't adversely
affect IS's (who '<anted but didn't get the joby we:ll-being, since it is not possible
for two men to occupy the same position (placeY at the same time and in the same re
spect). One's well-being is not guaranteed--he must pursue a course which secures it,
and failure to do so is the primary cause of not securing it (which is broader than and

subsumes IS' s failure to get the job). Hence, Happiness is not a standard
of value but the result of adherence to the standard of value. A critical operation
would probably occasion mucn unhappiness (see def. of HAPPINESS above) but it might very
definitely be conducivE{to one's well-being (indeed, one's well-being might depend on the
operation) to undergo the operation. I agree with Miss Rand when she says that each
man's happiness (the aChievement of) is his highest moral purpose. How to achieve one's
happiness vitally depends on the knowledge of what one's well-being is (though, sadly
enough, it certainly isn't guaranteed even "hen onl~ has this knowledge). .ve did
accept Niss Rand's postuJ.ate that life is the human standard of' value, but your letter
has caused us to look with critical judgment. And I see that some (perhaps a lot of)
thinking must be done on this subject. You've jogged my mind; much obliged! I can see
that purif'ying THE 11ARKET FOR LIBERTY philosophica:lly f'or the 2nd Edition is not going
to be a mere, siluple evening's workII Gad! When'11 I find the tilne1

Upon further reflection, could it be that reason is the distinctively human standard of
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By Jovel could it be? I'll try to hang on to my enthusiasm while my thoughts are ma
turing. I certainly do appreciate your bringing this subject to my attention! The
exploration of virgin areas of thought is not the ,.asiest task, but it can be the most
rewardingl And I positively intend to come in for my share of these rewaros.

A further thoughtl Reason as each man's standard of value would call explicit attention
to what every physically normal person possesses, ,and that's what's been lacking in most
institutions 'of education, and this lack is without doubt the cause of incalculable
human misery. vlere this to become wider known, aI\Y" teacher who would take an opposite
position would have to openly oppose reason (and what would he oppose it with?--his
reason?). Reason is an axiomatic aspect of human existence and, therefore, must be
assumed but cannot be proved or disproved. It's the mental faculty by which a man is
able to judge what is good for him or bad. A man whose reason was impaired could not
be held reasonably responsible for his behavior--he would not possess that faculty in
workable condition and would, therefore, not have a standard by which to judge what is
good and what is bad. In view of your desire for clarity of thought, am I correct
in assuming that putting my thoughts on paper (above) as I think them has your sanction:?
Here the situation reversed (as it is in the area of human value-standard), my sanction
of your thinking (on paper) would contain a substantial amount of gratitude (as it does
re "standard of value lf

). Such con",ide):"ati()ns make me wonder how many more lacunae we
need to discover in the hierarchy of our kriowledge. I don't know whether you appreci
ate it or not but, be that as it may, you have my gratitudel

Also, the exercise of reason is man's fundamental virtue, from which all other virtues
derive, and being guided by reason is the same as being guided by man's objective
standard of value, because (simply) reason is man's standard of value. To say that
life is man's standard of value is obscure, vague-'-certainly not crystal clear, as
there is no definition I know of which squares wit~ the statement that life is man's
standard of value. Self-generated and self-sustaining ailtion is hardly a standard of
valuel The volitional part of a man's existence, however, which i.§. the self-generated
and self-sustaining action (Which sustains his exi,stence) is and can oniy be the result
of his following reason (or someone else following reason on his behalf, in the case of
children). I don't want to go off half-cocked, b,Lt I think you've put me on the track
leading to a discovery of crucial importance. vlMl Please excuse my exuberance.

Re your "Once more on government: the other day I read that a man and !Li.s Hife were
about to fry their Olm i8-month-old baby on the st;ove (apparently for their own sadistic
satisfaction), and were only stopped at the last minute by the entry of the police. I
1{ondered, what if there had been no police but a laissez-faire society a la Tannehill:?1f
Etc, John, you keep showing that you haven't reacl our book, and this is a classic
example, Though "e avoided the use of "police" in our book' (because of the bad conno
tations of that and other forensic terms--such as "courts"), their rational counterpart
in a free-market society are called defense agents in our book. There's no reason to
assume that defense agents, given the same situation, wouldn't have prevented this
disaster (and probably much more satisfactorily), and the diabolic intentions of the
parents would have been the justification for the agents' action (upon what grounds did
the police act?). But it's a mistake to assume that the police (in the case you related:
Were acting for the primary purpose of protecting the would-be victim, as our Chapter 9
goes into quite adequately. The primary function of police is to protect and act to
perpetuate the government, though government must keep this from becoming common knowl
edge if they can. Please read our book. I think I really could come to think very
highly of you; both of us, however, are caused to waste unnecessary time as the result
of your not reading our book carefully. Really, ~Iohn, it's good reading. Dr. Armentano,
Prof. of Economics at the Univ. of Hartford (Conn,,), wrote that TMFL is Ifa masterpiece
of libertarian thought" and is requiring his graduate students to read portions of it
(and there are a number of others). Our book ",,"s instrumental in bringing Dr. Armentano
from a devoutly Ranman position re III government to a total and explicitly clear belief
in freedom (as it has many, many others). In a totally free-market environment, there
would develop a cultural ethos which would make such an atrocity (as the i8-month-old
baby incident) extremely rare; with the governmen1, setting such a horribly degenerate
example, it's a wonder there aren't many more instances of such atrocities! It could
always occur--UtoIlias don't exist. And amTwav. t.llere are nt.he,. wavs to nrevent such a
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stage of mental development.

In a tot.ally free-market society, however, all anyone would have to do is to. let ~he
parents k-now that their foul deed would become COJ1'.mon knowledge. To do a thlng llke
that (to anyone, let alone thei:r own baby) would be vi:rtual suicide in a free-market
society, in which a person's reputation for reliabiJ.ity would be his meal~ticket (and
I'd be inclined to believe that most people would consider as at least sllghtly suspect
anyone who'd db such a thing). If you can succeed in making the transition in thought
from what noW exists to what would develop in a freo-market environment, D you can see
that it is quite conceivable that a person could bellave himself so badly that he'd have
the choice between 1- dying and 2- reporting himself to a rectification company (see
Ch. 10 of 111FL) in order to gain social acceptance by demonstrating his _ good in
tentions, making reparations for his aggressions, or othe:rwise rectifying his aggres
sive injustices and thereby re-establishing his reliability. No "superior force"
would be necessary, John. It's quite understandablE~ today, though, that force is the
first thing most people think of when considering how to put a stop to aggression. In
a free-market society, however, force would be used only-as a last resort, as men
wou_ld learn that the best which can be expected when force is used (in this case, in
retaliation against initiatory force) is to maintain the status quo--that is, to keep
what one has, intact--and that even the moral use of retaliatory force is a non-pro
ductive expenditure of energy (and in most cases is counter-productive), though it may
of course become necessary on occasion to use force in self-defense. A point I'd like
-to make with you, John, is that the methods of self··defense would flourish in a com
petitive society in which men were _ neither ideologically nor legally disarmed, and
this would cause to evolve an environment in which men would come to know that honesty
is their only safe policy (to borrow and DI:f:B: refin.~ Ben Franklin's statement). Read
ing our book with the thoughtful attention it deseI"Tes (l) would, I think, make clear
to you what I've said about the effect of freedom on the moral tone of the culture
which is fortunate enough to bask in it. (No offense intended by the exclamation point.)

The question of "hired killers" is fully answered in our Chapter 11, "I-Jarring Defense
Agencies and Organized Crime." Please read it. Your argument (in your next to last
parag:raph) is,however, an excellent argument against a single, monopolistic government
"The Agency of group B (government) would (indeed, does) go marauding about ''lith guns,
killing and torturing whoever they wished. Why not:? they have the power, and all it
would take (:rather, takes) would be (is) a fairly considerable group of sadists or (and)
othe:rwise malevolently motivated people (the latter being today's majority who think
they need to be ruled). Who would defend the innocElnt against the agents of Group B
(government) 1" I disagree with the :bm thOUght whieh is implied in your answer--"No
one, unless perchance the agents of G:roup A had superior fire-power."--as our defense
(defense which is completely satisfactory) is in the development and use of rational
ideas to "kill" the bad ideas which prevail and make our culture what it is; and the
impact of our ideas is beginning to take effect, though barely perceptible (but the
individualistic movement fo:r f:reedom, as possessing a rationally consistent foundation,
has only just been born!). I'm reasonably convinced that we'll ,'lin freedom easiJ.y if
We have five more years before our deteriorating economy collapses, plunging most of
the population into oblivion. But, John, trying to make "our" government become what
it "should" be, while it may not help the forces of collectivism, certainly won't help
the individualistic cause of f:reedom, either. Won't you, fo:r your own sake, come all
the way over to the individualistic cause of f:reedom. It really is good and, therefore,
the only societal condition which is practical. Methinks thou art but a step away from
the (figu:rative) Kingdom of Heaven. Come on in. IV" don't have st:reets paved with gold,
but we have much better--intellectual pleasures whiGh make life an exciting adventu:re.

I have acquired both your books since I last wrote. I've read portions with much interest;
wish I had time to devour them. I believe my definition of FORCE and connnents on it
make clear what my answers ....ould be to you:r term paper suggestion. Sorry I don't have time
to elaborate more fully. Looking forward to hee,ring from you again. Best regards from
Linda and me, fo:r reason, peace, and libe:rty, ~ I

I.(/l~. Horns G annehill
Encl. - Hy Itr. to JH, 10-12-70, "RIGHTS" article, and .A.S.E.
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Dear John,

You !night call this a Sunday Supplement. I woke up early this morning, thinking
about the question of human value-standard, and I think I've come to a conclusion.
Which is: The standard of value for the species,. Homo sapiens, is human well-being.
And, I think, this is what ¥uss Rand means when she says, in substance (I won't take
time to look it up), that whatever is conducive to man's life is the good, the moral,
and that whatever is inimical to man's life is the evil, the immoral. 1'his would be
true in most cases ••• but not all--suicide could never be conducive to a man's life,
but it might be conducive to a man's well-being, as, e.g., many of the ".dtches"
during the Inquisition who were tortured to forcEl a confession and then burned to
purify their souls. It's certainly conceivable that there are many such situations
in ,.,hich a man >lOuld be better off dead, in which situations his well-being would be
his criterion for making such a judg)llent. In fact, a man's well-being is his stand
ard of value for everything he does! Everything anyone does is/GGgl1use he thinks it
will serve his well-being, The task of a ration"l person, of course, is to correctly
assess what his well-being consists of, and the~~ are no situations in which the
objective well-being of one man can be inimical to the objective wBll-being of anyone
else. This last statement is not just something I want to believe--Roy Childs and I
have discussed the lifeboat situation in which a man would have to kill another man
(who'd done nothing to provoke the taking of his life) ... and if life is man's
standard of value, one could very easily conclud,~ that "kill him, I must" (as Roy
did), as not killing him would be the result of the choice to die, and life as the
standard of value can hardly lead a person to choose to die (death is not conducive
to life). But I maintain that the choice to beh,ave rationally and not to kill the
other person, which would in some instances mean my death, would be conducive to mY
well-being, since my well-being requires a healthy self~esteem, which I could not
have were I to kill an innocent, peaceful man (and I'm convinced that killing a man
who has done nothing to provoke it is too high a price to pay for a rational man's
existence, and I know I would not do it under any circumstances). 1'he same is true,
of course, even if one considers life to be man's standard of value, as the "life"
which is considered man's standard of value is c,ertainly not just the animality
which enables a man to move around but life as "self-generated and self-sustaining
action" (a process of, that is), which is usually- understood in a rather hazy way
as life as a consistently rational-acting being. Exactly what life is, I think, is
the fly in the ointment--it's too indefinite, vague, because ill-defined; as I said
in my letter of the 17th, in substance, it's mo~~ than a little suspect, the idea
that a process of action is or could be a standard of 'Valuel For the time being,
at least, I am heavily inclining toward the idea that human well-being is man's
(every man's, since the 'fell-being of one can neyer oonflict with the well-being of
another) objective standard of value.

Reason' is that JIIIIIIlIlIlIII by Which men de-tennine what their well-being is. When I
suggested that reason might be man's standard of value I wasn't too clear about the
distinctions in the various ways "reason" is used. Before I Came back to well-being
as the standard of value, it had occurred to me -that "reason" is used as an abstract
concept which subsumes under it every valid reason for any question anyone could ever
ask--as an Objectivist might say, "Our appeal is to reason~with regard to any issue)."
But, reason is man's means for detennining what his well-be g is; it's based on the
facts of reality within one's cognitive purview, but it isn' a standard of value.

i'ell, that's all for now. B'or reason, peace, and liberty, /

~~ // I Hi
- ~' /:, - ", ru.eAh''.!... ' .... L()·-V '/

-t (JAv-""A [,
Morris • Tannehill 1t ..-1:--1Y' ';



Dec .. 22, 1970
Dear Tanny,

Thanks so much for your letter just received a few nvments ago. This is not a
reply to it: I shall reply in the next couple of w",eka when I have disgested
the contents of yours. But I do ..ant to say a couple of things that you should
perhaps know about immediately:

Yes, 00 send someting to The PlIl!lBonalist. I know it: doesn't give honoreria Cit
has a hard enough time surviving on University hando'uts, and many thankless hours
are "pent with the burlr annually just to keep it !\O,ing at all), but if it should
happen that the other periodical does not wish to publish it in the form you want,
I'd be delighted to take it on here. and give it fix~t priority.

I shall return your two papers (letter and article on rights. which IS the one
you sent) as soon as I have read them with some oare.

Do not worry about the fate of your previous letter. It never left my house. If
it doesn't turn up here (as I doubt that it will after all this tIme), I can only
conclude that the maid threw it in the "'Bstebasket along with certain other things
on my desk that she thought were not to be kept. B~,t it didn't fllll into anyone
else's)ltmds, of tba1; I am sure.

I kno..lno1;hing of a BNnden-Nash split. e"",ept over the matter of delayed royalties.
I haven't seen Brenden for ages. but when Nash was a.t my house two week" ago he
still professed belief in a limited-government view, as does Branden.

It'·is·"t'rue that I haven't yet "e-read all__ of your book - I shall have re-read
it all before I answer your current letter; I know it is maddening to have objections

.,made whioh are already covered in one's previous publications. (I have read again
the fi~t fi VOl chapte~,and it was because of this fact that I sent you my latest
connnents about life and the standard of value - I'IIl glad now that I did, seeing
that i,t sparked suoh a reaction Ill: in you!). But· in all fairness let me point out
that you have not - or had not - read my works eithe,r, and often I would either
have to presuppose a point which I had tre4 ted at le,ngth in one or another of my
books Bnd articles, or explain it in a not-too-eomplete a way for lack of time.
Not that I expect you to read my entire corpus of six books and dozens of articles,
but it does help to be acquainted with the context of another person's thought.

Please 00 think out _ loud CIt in Joour letters - this, last one of yours was very
exciting just because you did. I always do the same myself, and would find it
difficult to write letters in any other way.

cNote on force: why do you limit force to the intentional? If I bumped against you
ii;',,'.IMCidiltltally or carelessly. and caused you injury. shoUldn't I be liable? If a boy

O'\"'oarrelessly leaves his btcycle on the aidewalk and a blind man stulllbles oYer it and
~njures hiroself. shouldn't he be able to collect danages? There is a whole fascinating
area of law qalled "negligence law", negligence being the inadvertl'nt infliction of
injury or da","ge. Surely you wo:;ldn't wish to thro,;' this out entirely?

Note on using foroe only againat those specific peaptlle who .. l:I!!.ve used it against you,=
do you mean that if our countf'y was invaded by a foxeign power, you wouldn't rewliate
unless YOU had been injured? (You couldn't retaliate after you were killed!) Not even
if memb""ers of your family had bel'Il killed? or fellow townspeople? friends? Does the
threat have to be that immediate before you are jus1:ified in wreaking injUX'Y on, the
invaders? What if they come with nuclear bombs. and unless you interaep1: tha bo,mb
FIRST there will be total devastation of the 100 miles in whichl! you liYl!'? Surely
waiting till YOU are injured is a perfect formula for getting you~elf kill:e:dl)

More later,



Dec. 23, 1970
Dear Tanny,

Just a bit IOOre of 11 reply now than my note of yest"roay. You are quite right,
that all the cen'tral concepts - such as life, value" force, coercion, liberty.
rights - need more careful thinking from the Randi~1s than they 88we thus far
received. I have read "The Objectivist Ethics" and other 'Iorks till I am blue in
the face, but I cannot make any more sense of some of the assertions than before.
and many of the arguments seem to '"" clearly non sequiturs. The whole meta-ethics
is bristling with difficulties which no one seems able to dispel; they just go on
repeating the same stock formulae. a It would take a volume to spell it all out!
Bob Hozick of the Harvard philosophy dept. has spelled out some of it but far from
all in hia forthcoming article "On the Randian Argument" in the Spring 1971 issue
of The Personalist.

I do not define "coercion" as you do. It has seemed to me that if I hit someone
over the head I am not coercing him, Le. I am not ,:oercing him into doil'!!r,IIJl anything;
t am just hitting him over the hed. period (using brute force against him). But
caercion comes in when I use a threat of some kind to eMct some kind of behavior
from him. For eMmplel "If you don't let me have your daughter in bed tonight,
I'll f,ire you from your job and I'll see to it that you .on't get any other job
in tli'g' cJ,-ey." That would be a prime case of coercion (assuming that the man "as
in a p~s.l.'t,$on 'to make good his threat). The degree of coercion would decline as
the t~ila:t: -became less threatening: "If you don't do as I ask, I'll slap your face"
woulcin I't b.. much of a threat. But "If you don't gi.... me fifty thousand dollars
by next week, I'll blackmail you" is a genuine threllt, and may be even more
dreaded by the person than the loss of his life. :N'o overt use of force if; involved,
not eV"n a threat of force. just a threat of something else. just as dreaded or
even more dreaded by the potential victim. I wond,,:.. whet -you would say about *..
such cases. They don't fall under your definition of "forc,," , and yet I daresay
you would agree with me that such situations are as undesirable as overt use of
force or threat of force against someone.

The stock eMmple used by liberals goes something like thisl "Here is a starving
man in South CaDOlina. There is a rich capitalist ·...ho can give away plenty and never
miss it. The backwoodsman asks the capitalist fora crust of bread and the capitalist
replies, 'Not until you p.1ly mel'" This is supposed to prove that the capitalist
ought to be forced to keep the = from starving. If we say "The man has no right
to the unearned" the reply will be ''What if he never had a chance to earn i t?"k
followed by "It's better thafl a tiny bit of the capitalist's freedom to choose be
infringed upon, than that the other man be permitted to starve.' Freedom is valuable
but not THAT valuablel" I don't know what lin" you would take to answer such
objections as these - the first ones to come out of the mouths of the liberals -
or ..... other ones such as ]I: "The physician found a cure for cancer, but he didn 1 t
care about humanity. ~hx only for his wife; he used it to save his wife's life.
Now before he destroys the ftormula. shouldn't he be forced to "veal the formula
80 that ollher lives can be saved? yours. for instance? What is so important about
liberty that a single bit of it in ten minutes of one human life cannot be infringed,

jlfhen as a result of thie one case of infringin~ it. thou....ndsll of human lives can
be saved and spared months of physical agony?" - The point of this is that our

'liberal "friends" would say that the capitalist was coercing the starving 1I»1n.
I would not say so. because as yet there is not threat; but suppose the capitalist
said, "If you don't agree .lto w'llTk for me for nothing for the rest of your life,
I won't save your life now 0" then that ... would be coercion in my sense of a
threat of a serious loss. Ho.... ver";"there is still no use of force, or threat of
force, in your ;ensel

XIlJl&

Hayek. in an otherwise ClIIJI' excellent opening chapter' On liberty in "The Constitution
of Liberty", cites the case of two men living some ,lmiles apart on an otherwise
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empty desert. Mr. A's wells all run dry. and without water he cannot exist. Mr.

B's wells are still all right. Mr. A goes to B's house and begs for some water.

!~r. B refuses. Mr. A offers to buy it. Mr. B still refuses - under any conditions.

Now Hayek says that ~'lr. B has exerted Coercion on ~:r. A. I say simply that "the

desert has b "aten him" - but Mr. B never coerced him. Hayek apparently confuses

coercion wit811:< loss of a vital necessity of life. But I would say that if Mr.

B said. "If you don't give me all your savings. and your daughter in marriage. I

won't give you the water needed to save yOUl' life." that would be coercion: threat

of loss of sornething important to the uan' s existence.

b_ski

But note how easily a threat becomes an inducement" The uaster says to the si!lave.

"If you don't work 16 hours for 1118 today. I'll gi"" you 50 lashes tonight"; this

is coercion (threat). But now suppose the master has giYen the 50 lashes every

day for a wellk. and the 8th day he says to the sla'O'e. "If you do as I ask today 

16 hours of work - I'll refrilin from B giving you a beating tonight." And now

this is an inducement]!! And the ItOtherJ.in-lall saying "If you don't do what I

want, I'll move out of your hOUSEl" could be construed as either a threat or an

inducement. depending on the man's attitude towardt his mother-in-law. (Here is a

very interesting case: the mother-in-law says. "If you don't do what I want. I'll

have a heart attack!" assuming that she can't just will to have the attack and that

the attack will Come quite involuntarily, but that !'ii'"the past she has always had

a heart attack from frustration when she's been crossed (that she can't avoidS

thisconsllCjyence even if she wants to). Is she coezcing her son-in-law?)

The gel1l!l,ral theme of these remarks is that if forc,e is the only thing that should

be prohibited in your political philosophy. and if force -is defined as narrowly

as you do, then it e~ludes a host of things that (in the opinion of most people

at least) ought to be prohiilited as well, such as threat of exposure, threat of

llloss of job. the doctor's Nfusal to use his cancier-cure. etc. I wonder what you

would say about theSe things.

I don't want to go far into your other comments until I've Enished the remaining

chapters of your book as promised. But allow me to llI!lntion - since I'm remarking

in thi" letter only on things in t815 early chaptel's which I have re-read - that

the Hord "reason" is one of the bigge"t weasel-wOl~ds in the iii'iiiUage and that I don't

think "the Objectivists have been clear enough about it, e"pecially since it is such

an .. important weapon in their arsenal. Prof. D,:mald ETIIIllOns has talked about this

in the spring 1970 and winter 1971 issues of The Personalist; Richard Robinson has

talked about the definition of "rea"on" in his fine book, "An IdI: Atheist's Values";

and others have done so also. such as Brand BlBIlBhartl in "Reason and Goodness" - would

that Rand's works were as lucid as BIanshard's!

It also seems to me that you do injustice to Mill. I have never found that he ended

up a socialist (though it way possibly be true), and his "Principles of Political

Economy" is an excellent piece of free-enterprise literature. Be ... s not an

altruist (at least not as Rand defines altruist, a person who considars ra.~ the

interests of others and never his own), but a universalist (one who cons -lis the

interests of everyone involved, including his own). I can't discuss this in relation

to egoism here, but will mention just one point t:hat Blanshard makes: if the having

of a painfUl toothache is a bad thing, why ill it less bad when someone else has i ~

then when y ou have it? The egoist apparentl,y .lays it's bad only when you have fit

and couldnTfCare .less if someone else has one. But .hy should the 1Il!Itter of who it
"""'T'

belongs to make all this difference? Why are you 50 important as oVer agllinst hJ.m,

that your having it is bad and his having it is of no conselluence?
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Back to the force-coercion lbusiness. a reDlll.rk OcaUl~S to me: much as I respect
Rothbard's"Power and M81'ket" (which I've read thoroughly" - I met him here in L.A.
sewml w_ksago when he spoke). I think that he miJ<es a mistake at the beginning
when he says that an agreement (or oontrect) must hoi to the interest of both
parties. alse they would not have .nt..red into th.. ,~_ct in the fir..t pIa"...
The starving lman does not want to enter into the contract to work for free for
20 yeal"S. but he has to in onrer to have hi. life lMved. Wh.n one man is at II
great d!eadvantage. he ie not in II position to dict,!te the terms of a contract or
agreement. end y.t it ....y hllpp.n that hie life depends on ....king such an IIg...._nt.
True. h. gets Bo_thing 0 ut of it - 20 y.ara of s8l!'Yitud. _y not b. as bad ae.'
losing his life right nawD - but it can hardly be l!Bid that "both parties b.nilfit.
els. th.y would DOt have ade the agree.-ut." Thie has so_ bearing on the,
starvil;lg-DlI!ln .xample. I think. "II us. no force a;giinst YOU. no threat of fdl!'ee;
it's just that unless you sign over your .ntire bank account I won't extend this
rope to youlilia:. and I' U leave you to sink in the q'll!cksand." .

A word here on your "meaningless cmc:epta": as you see from Chapter 1 of my
"Introd. to PlIil. Analysis". the denotatico of a te:t>B1 ie its actual instances
(instantiations) in the world; and. to have meaning. a term need not have denotstion•
..Unicorn.... has no denotation. yet it has rneening. It has meaning lbecauae there is
a rule for the use of this expl'essian: we may newr have seen a unicorn but we
know what the term means if ,we have II criterion for its use. i.e. if we'd be abllil
to ."ecognbe something as a 'UII~corn if we « ca_ across it. It's not necessary
that we actually come across it. DesliDation. i ••• hlilving a rule the.. determines
the use of! a term. IS necessa~ for _ning; denotation. is not. This .eelllS to
ultrao:cilear that I don't see how anyone could doubt itl (Your rellllll'k about the
term "unicorll" denoting an idefl in _n's minds. ie a mstake. When Thurber .liIid he
sa,. II unicora in the garden. he didn't mean that he saw lin i dea-in-IIl8Il's-minds in
the gardenl The term "unicorn-image" has denotat1Dn. for I now have a unicorn-image

"\:>.
in my mind; but the tem "unicorn". meaning the animal and not the image. has no
denotation at all.

filg
I am not colBlllllnt on pol!tical philosophy in this letter because I shell l"8Bd your
remaining chapters first. But permit 1-11'8 a concluding oavil which does DOt tlill<e me
into those chaptera: you say that "there !e no actual differenCII bet.en self-interest
end the interests of society". If you _n.*O not that they are the sa_. but tha,t
they are co-incident or oo-extensive (i.e. have th8' ea_ denotation). thm I say that
this is true in some areas. It tends. as Adem amith correctly thought. to be true
in economic lIlIiIUers: the produeerll produces for his personal gain. but he CIiInnot have
that pel"Sonal pin without fUlfilling the needs of othel'll. We are both equally
familiar with examples from laissez fllire economice,. But ae a general principle
applying to all actions it seems to me untrue, i.e. it baa thousands of ellC.ptiona.
A III!ln a.. embezslee !lIClDey from II bank. and if' h. ~:ets by with it (canditions may
indeed be such that he's pretty sure to) he is the geiner but surely society is not.
If I get the job. then you don't get it. (And it dee.n't help to say that we.' 1"8 both
gainers from the generU practice of voluntary hir1.ng and voluntary application for jobs;
this lest is true. but I'd stUi be better off havlng the job than not having it.)
(Rand was mistaken about this in her essay "The 'Conflict' of Men's Interests.")
Some people do things hlilrlllful to society and are hlIWY; otlllrll .dollot. and are unhappy.

_' (See my section "Why Be Moral" in "HulllllD Couduct".ll Ae PlIiIto said. the jU8t !!~)"1

. be thought unjuat and "-,....... .." ......w ...' ..'1K be scol'll8d aDd COllde!~.~a by bi•
.' fellows. lind the \lDjuat man may not be known for what he is aDd U'ftt a long ha,!~ life.

It would be nice to say thllt "the virtuous are always rewarded and thevioious;\fIII1ished
.in this world" , - but (to continue to quota FieldIng's "Tom JonBS") "there is""Oily
one thing the IIIltter with this doctrine. namely tMlt it is not true."

There now. I have replied in a IIlIlnnel" of speaking lifter all. IH the spirit ebould lIIOYe
ycu. I would appreciate any oomments you have on the above. even before I co_nt on
the parts of your letter which pl"8supp08e a oloser acquiintance with your remeifling
c~~1tars' ~io" w~l'



Dear Tanny,
8229 l..ool<out ~lt Ave LA 9001+6 Dec. 21+ 1970

. Thie is may Sunday Supplement in response to YollI's just received - or, one might
say, Part Three of one longer letter.

In my Introd. to Phil. Analysis, I tistinguish reasoning (pp. 128-33) trom reason
(pp. 133=345; This of course dOes not begin to unscralllble the ambiguities attached
to this vexed term. Richard Robinson has a lot IIlOl~e to say about it in the book I
mentioned in yesterday's letter. And Donald ElJlIIlOn,s, replying to Branden, says in
part on p. 96 of the Jan. 171 issue of The PersonalIst: "As I use them, expressions
like 'rational' and 'pun reason' have no IlOrmstive ethical content or connotations
whatsoever. To be IIIOre specific, the rational man <the _n of pure reason) is one
who has a clear view of whet is (was. will be) the case, and neither oontradicts
himself nor commits obvious category-mistakes. But Mr. Branden's usage is nornative.
He would define the 'rational man' as one who has in addition a firm grasp of whet
ought to be ohosen or done by the IllOral agent. He'nce for him it is enalytically
true that the 'reasonable' man behaves IllClrally; whUe for me this is by no means
guaranteed." It see. to me thet Emmons' sanea of *be term is clear, albeit too
narrow *0 fit ordinary usage of it. We do epeak of this or that as the ''rational''
thing to do, thouah euch ....ge is U8\1&lly extra..l:, vague and allbiIuoUA. A per-SOil
can be rad.nnal in tbe sanae of avoidin& ..U-eontradictions and cetegory-mistakes
and still be an absolute bastard in his behavior - and quite oonsistently with his
premises too, if he pumpe the wrong premises into bis ethical reasoning. It's how
one establishes and defends these ethical premises (from which oonclusions about
what-behavior-he-ought-to-angage-in follow) that's crucial: on this the whole
thing turns. And this brings us to the huge issue of ethical naturalism vsJ
ethical non-naturaliSm (see Chapter 11 of 'Human Conduct.and the entire first half
of the anthology Realllngs in Ethical They' ed. W. Sellars and J. !ljjspers,
Appleton-eentury-erofts, 2nd ed. 1970). canllOt III even bagin to embark on that
vaet eubject here I

As to the st!indard of Vil1\\t! 6nuest that you read Chapter 3 of my Human CondUClt,
the first half defending e&.ie."~~heoriesand the, second half anti-hedonistic
theories d about the standard of value. The book. was written in 1961, before
Rand's "Objectivist Ethics" appeared, but I cannot: say that I would do it all that
differently today, because try as IX, will I cannot: see 8 olear and unambiguous line
of reasoning in that essay. (All _Pieas versions' of happine.s-theory are included
under "hedo.nistic theories".)

The egmism vs. anti-egoism distinction cuts right across the very different
egoism vs. altruism vs. universalism distinction: e.g. one can be a hedonist and
be an egoist or an altruist, etc. (Chapters 11-7 cof HUIIIlIn IOnduot.) When you suggest
that "human well-being" is the standard (it vas AJ,'istotie 's also. end explained in
detail in Chapter 1 of his Nicomachean Ethice). it is very important to keep ODe

thing clear: are you suggesting that a ghen individual, say you or _ I, should
use "hWlllln well-being" as his standard for determmiu what he should de, or should
he use his own well-baing as his standard? As I indicated in my letter of yesterday,
the two dO sometimes conflict. E.g. if you were in the French Underground during
World War 2, and were about to ba tortured and killed if you didn't reveal the nalll8S
of your confederates, it might well be to your in1eerest to tell, but not to theirsl
(And if you decided not to tell out of "concern for their lives". how could you be
an egoist, sinoe yoU'd ba placing their lives abo"e yours?) (I have ..ny fascinating
variations on the lifeboat situation in that book.) I thinJc the Objectivists are
ambiguous on this point: so_times they opt for ,)utright self-int.Alst, but sometines
they don 'tf' they say that this or that is bad because it is "anti-life" (not .anti
YOUR life, but just anti-life); and when they tall. about human ri__ts they seem t:o
say that: you should not: violate ot:he.. people's ..i,ghts, eve... even in situations where
it would be to your interest to do eo, e.g. where you could rob so1lll9Olle and never be
found out. I don't think the Objectivists are very ciear on these points, and I

""i' +J-J ,,.,..,t/1'" ""+I"J'''''~I'I'W''Y\+ 'fh1'l.-r. Ut-h:tnkc. t"n 4.vn 1:lB",d' WIt! h~ve a cons; s'tent:ly rati.onal
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December 31, 1970
Dear John,
Just a short one while waiting for Linda to get ready to go into Lansing and start what:
think will be a very active 3-day period. A couple of our friends are coming from ~{iscon

sin this evening, and both of them have psychological problems which we'll tangle with.
One of them came here for a visit on Thanksgiving, 1969, and we had quite a session of
counseling him at that time; he's made some progress, but I'm reasonably sure that he's not
the kind of person who has enough self-discipline or psychological knowledge to make con
tinuous progress (I know, it should have been continual) without outside help. He will
soon be in charge of a weekly newspaper with over 6,000 circulation, and his weekly editor
ials are already very good; he always brings the issue of freedom into his editorials. And
he has done a fairly good job of illuminating certain aspects of freedom.
\;ell, just wanted to thank you for the three good letters and to say that I'll send you my
response sometime next week, probably the latter part, I'm writing an article ('11an's
Standard of Value") and am getting very enthused about it (I've thoroughly shown the error
of holding that "life" is man's standard, and I'm eager to have your comments on it), but I
have to do much more thinld.ng on what hUJ1lan well-being is and how to explain it. It seems
such a simple concept ••• until one begins to explore itl Hot<ever, I'm making progress in
understanding it, and whatever I write on the subject will not be over-complexified (to use
a term my wife coined, to counter the accusation of "oversimplification"). By the way, I
thought Aristotle's professed standard was happiness, not well-being (wh.i.ch is inclusive of
much more than a person's happiness). What a man's well-being consists of is objective-
that is, it's not determined by "him but must be identified continually, at whatever time
and in whatever context one finds himself, The faculty by which a man identifies "hat his
"ell-being requires is, of course, reason, What hUJ1lan well-being is, has to be learned, as
any other kno"ledge has to be learned. A doctor learns what the proper function of the
heart is, and he discovers that it is objectively thE' operations "hich serve a man's well
being. ••• 1-rell, I can see some problems, and I don't want to get too involved at this
time, so I'll call a halt, More later,

Best regards from Linda and me,
For reason, peace, and liberty,

~"oL~Ul



Dear Tannyp
8229 Lookout Mt. Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.90046 Jan 5 1971

Your note just oOlne today; thankS - I look forward to your letter.
have finished reading your book (oarefully. I hope),. and instead of
your letter I'll forge ahead with a few oomments. They will not be
order, just as I happen to think of them.

Meanwhi Ie, I
waiting for
in any particular

1. Eoon omists- are oonstantly saying, "Yes, we oan get rid of ~nflation IF you don't
mind having increased unemployment. The lI!O:x'e we put the latake;! on inflation. the
more unemployment there will be. Now, are you,!ilHng tq have 12 million people
in the United States unemployed as the result of-your anti-inflation policies?
Do you want to have that on your head?" And so on. Now, when I say that but
for government interfer;nee there would be very lit-tle unemployment. they claim
that this statement of mine is entirely lacking in ,.vidence. They say that a
purely capitalistic society would be rife with unemploytnent. And I must say I have
never seen any concrete evidence on this rna tter - j"<lst speculation about what would
probably happen if.... You say some things about this on page 25. but I know of
no really systene.tic and empirically grounded defen"e of pure-eapitalism-as-eompatible
with-full-employment. Do you? and ha ve you any tholJghts on this rra tter?

2. Nowhere in your book do you mention ecological motters. True, this has become
the rage since your boOk appeared; but I am sure)Ou must have some thoughts on the
subject. There are surely probalems; and those who know the most about the matter,
such as the biologists, are the people who are the 'most worried of all. Not only
are our lakes and rivers turning into sewers not fi't for life. but the same thing
is happening to our oceans, much more rapidly than 'lie had thought. The question
is. what 8"""lei be done about thi,,? It's no !!Ood for just this isolat"d iQdividual
or that one to take some measures - that would be a drop in the bucket. Everyone
must do so, to save the enviromment. And how can evsrybody be got to do so?
Here the obvioU8 move is: pass a law, making the pel'llllties for violation very ..tiff.
Bu.f o~ Clo;>Upse a no-government libertarian such as y,ourself does not wish to Illake
any "ue,h,~ '!\\'ve: there must be no government, oonsequently nO laws. How. tll_.
w6Uld yoiiii~ in a completely voluntaristic society such as you recommend, .,..ke
sllre that masses of people don't contribute to the desn'uction of the environment?

The question here is a general one, noU limited to ecology. Abe Lincolllhin said,
"The government should do only what the people can't do for themselves." Now this
statement is vague, for it doesn't specify WHAT things in his opinion they can't do
for themselves. But the statement would be better if it read. "The government shOuld
do only what individuals can't do ALONE." The environment would seem to be an example
~f this. Many people x&KaX will voluntarily cooperate in an enterprise they deam
worth-while IF they know that everyone else is doing it to - but how ensure that
everyone else will do it too unless cer'tain penal.ties are attached to the failure
to do it?

3. You repeatedl, state. as on page 56. that private defense agencies would find it
to their interest to IIilke a fail' decision. I tend to doubt this. The private defense
agencies that would ...ke theIiiOiit money would be those that made the most CW$f'ar
decisions. Of course there is a differencel For example. in disputes invol~ng
management vs. labor. there are nnr8 people in labor than in management. so an
arbitration agency that was known to be pro-labor would get lION melllbers than one
that was pro-Illilnagement. It would be to the intter'l!St of the agency to be pro-labor.
Wouldn't it? What would keep the agency fair as opposed to just popular. i.e.
pandering to the most numerous group?

4. You say that a private defense agency would be nore efficient than a police force
in p:IIIlx8JlstqlllDlh reducing the incidence of crime because it would help to prevent
crime, .... whereas the police only try to apprehend the criminal after & crims has
been committed. How. far can one do this. howeve!r. without violating the rights
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of individuals? There are sorne psychologists who now say. that on the basis of
carefully prepared psychological tests they can spot by the ages of 8 or 9 those
boys who are going to be juv6dile delinquents later (by their mid-teens) - so. they
reason. why not take tmse boys from their bomes and put them in a "deCBl!It" llnviron~

ment with good psychological therapy. thus preventing the crimes that they would
have committed if they'd stayed home? Note that this would presumably involve
taking them away from their homes even without their or their parents' consent.
Let's assume that the 6psychologists are correct in saying that they can make such
excellent predictions, ,,",uld you be in favor of empowering them to do this? I am
sure you wouldn't, but it tlOuld be a good e>ample of crime-prevention.
I could cite many others.

Even in the most ordinary sItuation of one person assaulting another. there is a
certain alllOunt of "jumping the gun on tbe aggressor" which I am sure}'>u would take
to be justified. If you see the stranger reaching for bis gun-holster. I am sure you
"",uld say you have a right to shoot him before he has a chance to shoot you. (Or
would you say you should wait until you are absolutely sure? and you can't be absolutely
sure unt il he's done it, viz. shot you I) An d surely you are entitled to apprehend
the tran as he enters the factory gates with a switchblade, or perhaps some explosives
(to destroy the factorYh or must you be surer!! of his evil intentions first?
I am still not clear how far you would be prepared to go in preventing the crimes
of others, especially how nearly sure you would want to be that he is going to
commit one before you undertake measures yourself.

5.1lut _"the feature of '!nur thesis that disturbs me nest, 1 think. is your treatment
of fiunishment. In prehistoric daY19, people took the,ir own vengeance against aggressors,
eit er alone or in packs. Now it has long been cOllltended, with good justification,
that a person is not a very iropertial judge of aggre,ssion against hilllSelf' he will
over-value the severity of the offense, and he might: consider til IWtaliatory _rder
the best penalty of someone looking at him the wrong way. It is for such reasons as
this that _ have a s{stem of law, which standardizes (somewhat) the punishment. and
does not leave it ent rely to the whims of the aggri,eved party.

Ilow. you would leave puiishment to the defense agenc:y. But surely the individual
retains the right not to leave it to an agency, and take Cllre of the punillhment himself
if he chooses, doesn't i he? So he could track doWllI the aggressor himself and mete
out whatever punishment he chose to, and not belong to any do!fense agency at alll
Surely he has this right, and then just as surely hOi .. oould ellerl:dse it?
And this would have all tela difficulties hinted at in the preceding paragraph.

This bothers me a good deal. but not even as much ael the following: suppose the Ill!ln
dOSll leave it to a defense agency. Now. from your description, it would appear that
the defense agency's interest (1Ii1'the representatiVEI of the aggrieved party) is
to keeplits good nl'une by baving as little crime as possible. It seems fo me from
yorm ace ounts It that its concept of crime and puniflhment is entirely utilitarilUl'
the agency "arrests" the aggressor in order to detel' him, deter future crimliiais. and
protect others, I see nothing in your soot. of deIH1·t, of giving the lISn what he
deserves. (See Ch. lG"<>f Human Conduct. last sectic,n.) ""c. to desert, le is
punished because he cotlllllittel! a orime and not in order to p ....vent future cri.s.
Your defense ageIlOy seems "to have the latter functlcon only, leaving the former one
unmentioned and ignored. Do you really want it that way? (To say that if the aggressor
is uncaught. the defense agency gets a bad name, lI!ly be true, but iim't it trivial
compared with the far more important. fact that the llan goes free?) Consider one insig
nificant little man, with no influence. just a "publLic nuisance" who ho_..... r is innocetlt
of THIS crime of which he's eocused, I want a systell pf justioe which will consider
this case on its merits, rep;1lrdless of the fact tha1: he's a nobody. A defense agency
surely would do what it wanted with him and no one \lOuld ever know the differencel
Why smuld any of its patrons care ..hat happened to the nobody?



In short, what kind of penal justice would there be, to mete out punishment in
accordance with desert - rather than of simple utili.ty? (Utility might well consist
of railroading an innocent nobody and coveI'ing up the evidence. Utility might
consist of letting off an influential IlOnofabitch if' be paid the defense agency
enough money for & letting him go. Utility WOUld run constantly afoul of human
I'ights - that's the main traJditional objection to utilitarianism in matters of
just ice. And I don't know how you liQuId get around it.) .

True, We don't need long jury trials as now. but youlr mention that we might not
need a trial at all scares lB& somewhat. If "tt's perfectly olear" wbe did what,
just go ahead and kill him (or wlUltever punishment),. you say. But perfectly clear
to whom? How can one know. if there's no tI'ial? Tbe only lIlU:rder in history in
whicb it's perfectly clear is the murder of Ruby by O.ald, which was seen by
millions on television. For Virtually eve!'Y other, it's" matter of circumstantial
evidence, gathering evidence pro and oon, preeenting iii in a court of law by
prescribed rules of evidence and going by a law tha1; was on the tooks before the
trial began. IllIJl<KmIhlx Would you NOT have it done this way? How would a defense
agenoy do it? Would cost-cutting methods result in tw-......~ punishments based
on inadequate evidence of gullt or innocence? If you don't Mve a syetelll of
law, bindin~ upon the jUdge, I don 't see bow you could avoid countless cases of
ra1lroading-of-the-insignificant-innocent whom nobody cares about, and of
letting-tbe-rich-guilty go through bribery, and sO ,)n. A defense agency after
all is out to make money. wby should they care abou't such niceties?

Well. I havelots more OOIIQIl.mts, but I have papers t,o correct before tomorrow,
and a department meeting to conduct, so I'll ... i t 'IIth fur,ther co_nts urtil ill

more convenient time. HopgiRA: to hear from you at :yoU!' earliest convenience,
and with all best wishas to you both,



January 13, 1971 (t.Pl1rM.. I-Zi)
Dear John,
Don~t know how soon I can finish this letter, but I'll at least start. A young lady is
coming from New Hampshire for a week or two for some help with her mental problems, and she
will be taking up time which will substantially reduce my "spare" time (I think she means
business about solving her problems, so I'm somewhat hopElful--expectantly so). As you know,
I have eight full pages to answer (your four letters, of Dec. 22, 23, 24, and Jan • .5), and
I want my answers to be as clear and convincing as possil)le (of course). By the way, did
vou read the article on libertarianism, with front page feature in color! in last Sundayv s
11e,... York Times Magazine (Section 6) l' Very good article! I have an advertisement on your
new book LIBERTAHIANIS14-THE COJI1ING POLITICAL. PHILOSOPHX, and am ordering boTO copies (one
for a friend); look forward to !'eading it. I don't like your use of "political" as having
a good con-notation, as I ~m convinced there's nothing good. that t s political and that a part
of our progress toward peace and liberty will be the dalming realization within the cu~Lt,ure
that politics is an unnecessary evil.. There is p in reason, no place for any political
philosophy""" except maybe for the purpose of studying ·she various systems of slaVelJT
vThich have always prevented men from being free. But I i m reasonably sure you mean the
word to convey the meaning of social relationships It so I'll understand it tha.t way until
you correct or further enlighten my l.mclerstanding.. I certainly agree with the last line
in the brief review the adv. contains, that "Libertarianism is ian idea whose time has
come. II" Right on: ••• to the victory of reason. I say ,again--lieire going to winS

P'm ''lorking on my article, "l"IanQs Standard of Value," and ptve just about done the thh1king
and discovering (for myself) what I want to go into the .article, as well as having it about
2/3 completed. Pve thoroughly demolished the notion that "lifetl (using Miss I-{and~s dafi
nition) is a standard of value for man, showing that the life of a mystic or a ~mccessful

thief (one who eludes capture) is "self-generated and self-sustaining actionli eyer;.'{ bit as
much as is the rnanlls whose behavior is consistently based in reason, and Iqve shown
the jargon about nlnan,s survival qua mann is meaningless (since itQs not possible for a. man
to survive as a non-man), and that ~t "rational i'B being"--a rnan=-is still a rational being
even when much of his life is expended irrationallYQ (That is, he is in the Aristotel:'Lan
sense.) Will send it to you within two weeks (probably). When does the next issue of The
Personalist come out, or do you al~~ady have enough to fill that issue?

"Note on force: 'tihy do you limit force to the intentiona:!?" Because, if it~s not :'Lnten
tional, it's an accident. And, though a man may be responsible for repairing the damage
resulting from his accident (that is, insofar as is humanly possible) if both or all parties
arenQt equally at fault, the accusation ft that one has used initiatory force (in.§: free
market society) will be a very serious charge and .vill blemish a man's charact,er, making it
more difficult for him to survive; therefore, unless his action was intentional, he should
not be held morally responsible, since accidents are certainly not intentional. The gnJ"y
fundamental law, stated as a principle, in a totally .fre'9-market society will be. OR
GROUP OF MEN :HAY MORALLY INI'fIATE THE USE OF FORCE AGAINST ANY OTHER J:1Al\J OR GROUP OF
All that men must learn for peace to become experiential reality is tha.t it's wrong to
initiate violence, and they will, e 1Tentually. Almost everyone today has permitted into his
consciousness the idea tha.t it&s peJtmissible (at lea.st under certain circumstances) to
use initiatory force (they see it all around, and the existence of government .d.th popular
sanction is a very great influence to permit this principle into one's consc:tousness,
though this influence is subliminal with respect to its 19ffect on most people). One ll1ho has
this principle uncritically and umrittingly established :in his mental. structure places him
self, psychologically, in a hostile world (to the extent of the intensity of the effect of
the principle), and he is suspicious, to some extent, of everyone (this is, as Pm sure you
know, a destructive psychologically practice-projection). After all, if initiatory force
is permissible, no one can be trustE~d~, they think. And, John, isnQt thi~ the
attitude of most people?J It's the presence of that principle in most peonle's minds (that
initiat.j'"lI force is permissible) which accounts for this attitude. One of~ -the greatest.
~~_~==.s/l • .0.", .m~ra~ -cone or the cUlture 1.n a iree-marketel:lnronment spira.ling (up) is that
~he premJ.se, In most people's minds I' that initiatory force is permissible would be virtually
irradicated very shortly ••• as soon as men discovered that it really is possible, practical,
a~~L i~?vitable that men, as a gener2itl rule, live, together in peace (as soon as coercive in-
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As you can see, two days have elapsed. The girl arr:i.vec~ and her father, who her~

just left this morning. We have a 50/50 partnership with him in the establishi'1lsnt of a
libertarian community :iBi: retreat, l-Thich is for the purpose of survival after the coming
financial crash. We know what we want but are hindered from going ahead with the ect
right now--he has been trying to sell his land "md buildings for several months g but the
property has been tied up by some legal action which one of his renters has initiated .
against him and keeps stringing along (for free rent). 'We think we III be .able to get gOJ.ng
with FIOT (that's what .."eo plan to c,!:!.ll it) by late Spring at the latest. ~ielL •• ~ ........

"Do you mean that if our country was invaded by a foreig:n power, you 'W'Ouldflet retaliate
unless you had been injured?" John, I don't have a country, and Pm not sure I know what
you mean by "country." I doubt that I'd join. willingly, with the armed forces of the USA
to repel the attack by the foreig:n pow~r--the fight between two intrinsically evil institu
tions would be nothing but a nuisance to me, and I'd try' to steer as JdlI;::r clear of the
fighting as I could ••• and I'd use retaliatory force wTIeen feasible against either side
I'm not going to be in a position to intercept any bombs, so I doubt that I'll have to
any decision as to what ltd do. But, and wha.t ll s more important, youire looking at
from today's regimented, collectivistic environment and making the same mistake~ I
that Galbraith makes in THE AFFLUEN'T SOCIETY"'-namely, assuming that things are going to
stay just about as they are. Theyaren'U I dontt know whether you :s:il'QC saw the long and
very good article on libertarianism in last, Sundayi s Nei.,r York Times 11agazine~)(
(mentioned on page 1), but remember that I said it I s just the beginning JdmN shadows which
coming events cast before them. Now, I firmly believe liretU begin to make more than just a
small impact on the culture. Pm very encouraged. And, if Pm right and the real peace
movement (libertarianism) grows here in the USA, the result rill be crumbling regimes all
over the world, in which case there won't be any danger from foreign aggression~ Pm con'=
vinced this is what will happen, though I can't prove it~; but I will~ forecast that y01.1

will be able to see much evidence of crumbling statism liuthin the next year or ti'1TO Hold
me to i U 1''Iuch, however, will depend on what the U. S. Government does with 1'e gard to t,he
shaky monetary 5ituation. Frankly, I canft see how the U. S ~ Gang wl.l1 be able to preserve
even the semblance of sanity much longer; and, when the "blind" begin to see~ the sanction
of the victim will no longer erist (and this is one rea~;on why Pm hoping that a completely
voluntary military isnijt developed--theyt re much more powerful than conscripted men--and I
think this might be one reason why Nixon is moving to'Wal:'d a voluntary mi.litar;y~ m.thdrawing
troops from Vietnam, and making government "better looking" in as many 1<lays as hE, is able
to do). ~Vhen enough victims ll santion is .ri:thdrawn, as it will be as the idea i~hat freedom
really is good spreads, those evil men who want to rule others will, lacking support~ de
cide to become honest for a change (at least, most of them will, bej_ng the social metaphy
sicians all of them are). And, after all, this method of changing the ideas in the CUlt;U1'Ei

is the only completely satisfactory' way to change the culture for the better. Pve been
saying two decades for the past yea.r and a half; it's possible, depending on the :monetar:~r

situation~ that we might even beat that! The idea of freedom is a powerful ol1e~

Speaking of meta-etl-.tics, please not,s that none of the Bf.fiH definitions of related can""
cepts in my article on rights is circular (the work done on these concepts took me welJ_ over
a year--part time, of course, but continually), and they are concepts which are vitalI;')" im'"
portant and i.,rhich must be understood clearly before one~ understand the subject. of free
dom. IVs little wonder that the prevailing idea in our culture is a fervent, patriotic
belief in slavery--that "weH must have rulers to tl run the countryn gl A top government
official said recently that the trouble on campuses is because the young ~ people have
too much freedoml :Not understanding that freedom is not, license but a condition of eri.stenc
in which a non-coercive person lives uncoerced (which is: the result of believing that one
must rU.le or be ruled--sacrifice .:!&. others or sacrifice others) is directly the result of
the failure of the cultural opinion moulders to define their terms (the reauirement to do
so would put most social workers out of business). ~

Speaking of def"initions, you say, "I do not define 9 coercion; as you do, If but you never get
around to saying how you define it. You give some imagined situations, and you use the nord
in your descriptions of them, but the most one can get f'rom your use of the 1<>1ord is a sort
of a feeling or a mental image of what coercion means, nothing very precise. "Coerce" means
force (at least, of a certain kind, assuming there is a distinction between the two ,vords) ,
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and hitting someone over the head is coerc:i.ng him., and you can"t say' ·that. you re not. coe!'c~~

him into doing anything--obviously, you don"t want him to remain conscious and d.o what. he~d.

probably do 'Ldthout the hit on the head o And this 1m brings up a.n. int~re~,ting. point re thf,
difference between coercion and retaliatory force--an act. of coerc~on J..S for tne pUr:P0s,,; of
getting a person to _do, what hets unwilling to do, whereas: the act of retaliatory £'°708 twhen
used within reason) is for the purpose of getting a person not to do what he 1tJantsw do ~ or
to undo the damage he I s already done @ Now, because an acrt of coercion is for the purpose of
getting a person to dc~ what he·s Ul1t..ril1.ing to do, doesn"t mean that an act whic~ is for t,~~

purpose of getting a person to do what hets unwilling to do is ~~@;@@;Mg;g!i!g~@5~gnecessa.rJ..Ly
an act of coercion; it does mean tha.t an act of coercion is always an act iHift which inten
tionally requires the umdlling involvement of another pE~rson or other persons. FORCE is
always a volitional act which intent~ionally requires the unwilling involvement of another
person or other persons. even retaliatory force (since it intentionally requires the u.-n",ril1
ing involvement of the aggressor--it requires behavior which the aggressor doesn't -wan·t to
do), but retaliatory force is used to repel coercion (or to effect justice after an ;!;tet.
coercion has been perpetrated) and ts ~umgg not itsl3lf coercive in nature (that
retaliatory force is not coercion), since coercion is l~)ng and retaliatory force
within reason) is good. "Coercion" has only' bad connot.ations, and I have concludedw

fore, that COERCION is either in..itiatory force or an exc'8ssive use of retaliatory
it would be determined what was an j~xcessive use of retaliatory force is another sUb.l'''C·t
one which is not !iii relevant to ~le present discussion)@

As Linda has just pointed out to me, the idea of going or 11Qi g.ging is irrelevant Q 1
into it from your statement, "I am not coercing him. into doing anything," and this derailed.
me for a while@ The government doesn't care what I do, so long as I pay:m;V taxes a.nd
its laws, but obeyin SdiDj;0lv~s.not ~oing some thin~s. I wo:Ud othert~:ise ,
the state coerces me ~i'ib~,e 'things ~t legally protJ.J.b~ts (J.t doesn ~"(, coerce me into
doing tiliil't;tt anything with respect to those things iir..icn, are legally prohibited ~ it
coerces me into not doing them). Coercion or force can be used for purposes of
which is not for the m purpose of getting anyone to do, anything.

In today's environment, many people do get a'way with such irrational behavior as sa;ying to
an employee, "If you don't let me have your daughter in bed tonight~ Pll fire you. from your
job and I'll see to it that you v.T()n~t get any other ,job in the city/' though Pm sure S11011

behavior is rare even todayc In a free-market environment. however, such a person ,·m'uld
either shape up or ship out because there~d 00 no instrument of initiatory which 1Ul1,:k:El,s

justice impossible to come by. And, further, there'd bEl no threat at all ldth regard to
his finding another job in a totally free-market environment (it&d probably be a be·t.ter one,
in view of how irrat'i.onal his boss is), thou.gh such a threat 'W"Ould be a serious ma:t.t.''ir for
most people today (with jobs getting scarcer).

1<1}hen you say, "No overt use of forc:e is involved" (2nd par., page 1 of your o.:f
2)), I think it is be,cause of your idea (unwitting or otherwise) that all :force is of t,hc
"physical force lf kind. You xxd ma.de this statement in connection ,nth your
situation, and there·s so many questions re blackmail to which I don't have tho ~cxxx
anSiofers that Pm reluctant to gett:ing into any discussion re blackmail. HOl;vever ~ I ~ 1J.
venture to say that all blackmail lirouldn&t necessarily be bad--f'or example, suppose you
new some things about me and knew that I didn't want thHffi known, and you threaten me wJ.
exposure unless I pa;)r roy bills to ;you and others; in this instance, I'd say that blackmail
i'1ould be a good method of retaliatoI'jT force@ Before going any further with this line, how
ever, it's a straw man which can a:nd does actually exist in a regimented society (which is
the result of irrational ideas abO'l~t right and ,ilrOng) but which would be virtually non
existent in a free-r..l8.rket society (people, generally speaking, would:n't need scapegoa.ts
against whom to direct their hostility, which they have toward themselves; they do "need"
such scapegoats today, as Thomas S~~asz eloquently points out in 1JIE }lANUFAC'fURE OF HAD,NESS) •
While the "I want your daughter or you're fired" situation is not an overt use of force (if
by "overt'f you mean physical violence), it is the use o:f force, as it does intentionally
require the unwilling involvement of others, and it is initiatory force since the intm'lded
victim( s) did nothing to provoke i til I'IIl sticking to my definition of J?ORCE since I see
nothing wrong with it and you havenit shov.'n me anything wrong with it or a better definitioY:
The other instances (in the 2nd palt'", page 1, yours of Dec. 2) do fall under my definition
of "force," and yes I do agree that such situations are undesirable (as is any other situa-
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Re the H:dch capitalist" and the poor~ starving bacl<.Woodsman (last full par~ ~ page 1 ~ yours
of Dec il 23), ~ neither instance you posed is an instanee of, the use of force~ nor is the
latter instance the use of coercion. even with your idea of coercion--the serious loss
bacl<:woodsman will experience (if he doesn't get food) is not the result of'the capitalist
taking anything away~ from him that was rightfully his, But it is a case of 8:;.::treme
irrationality (assuming that the bacl<:woodsman isnVt known to be a neqer-do-,\rell)~ and the
backwoodsman would. were he to behavl~ rationally in this instance. agree to anything~ kn01i?
ing that the contract would and could never be enforced ll The only moral obligation~
the backwoodsman would have to the c.apitalist j,s to behave himself in a non-coercive manner
toward him and, possibly (depending on the capitalist's behali"'ior), to pay him a reasonable
price for the help when he got able to do so. This capitalist!backwoodsman example is a
situation which has been created by the same liberals who spout it in their attempts to
extend their rule (with JIIlKlIl resources stolen from others!) and, thereby, increase slavery
(which I prefer to "restrict freedom further," since free,dom is an absolute and is no t,

divisible) • Your example of the physician viho destroyed his cancer cure is
inconceivable, but YES~ he is taking nothing away' from others ,-J'hieh is rightfully their,s
and anyone who would force him to reveal the formu.la would be acting in a reprehensibla
manner. Why the initiation for force is always wrong is a crucial part of TIJY article':!
man's standard of value. mtI:BDJfD~~~jf
~ Your last sentence (same par.) is correct--"there i,s
• .. • no use of force." Your argume!nt, f'What is so important about iDiiiJff liberty that
a single bit of it in ten m.inutes of one hu.1'Ila.n life cannot be infringed, when as a result
of this one case of infringing it, thousands of human 1i,res can be saved and spared months
of physical agony?" is a variant of ....@tII utili"barianism which is an inextricabl('~ of
all the share-the-poverty schemes.. One thing I've noticE~d about your books is that ;)10"U.

seldom venture to advance your own c:onclusions, and 1 0 va wondered ,'>Thy 0 Of course ~ '\~he:n

person does declare himself about something, there's the chance that he will have to
out his error to others later (when he discovers it), but I don t t count t,his as reason
enough for refusing to publish onds conclusions. Not haYing many firm conclusions would
be a good reason, and I can certainly understand hm" one could get confused by reading all
the krapp that' s been 'l'rritten (espe(~ially on philosophy), but I t:h..i.nk the rea,son in your
case is your failure to develop precise definitions of c1ertain key concepts, At least~:l

seems obvious to me that you use thE" words "coercionfl and ft "force" withon.t knmnng pre'"
cisely what they mean (for which, an epistemologically correct definition is required), and
:gerceptualimages are not sufficient to convey precise knowledge (one's understanding must
be £.QDce:gtual before he can convey lmo1fl1edge clearly and with exactitude).. An example of
holding a concept in a perceptual VTl"q :is our use of force in THE MARKET FOR LIBER'J'J (:\ihieh
r've alluded to before), which lfas before we had a satisfactory definition of force m 5in.ee
it is the ~m:gmmoral responsibility of everyone (to himself) to be clear i1'1

what he understands (eve:rxon~, not 1. just philosophers), I Wl1 never be satisfied
understanding of any concept until I arrive at a valid definition of the concept; then one
can knm,;r what he is talking about!

Re Hayek's two-men-on-a-desert II situation. I agree 'with you--"Mr ll B never coerced him~"

As to the latter situation, Mr .. A would be 'Warranted in agreeing to anything in the face
Hr 5 B's blatant irrationality and collecting back what 'W'aS rightfully his when he ,,fas able
to do so, as well as what interest ]~lr .. B would owe him on fis savings (the daughter m
br:ings in some complications, though iUlfilfiiifliIDXftiHI the problem would be minor if the
daughter were, or had been, reared rational1y--she'd know how to take care of herself l.mtil
he could get some help or she were able to escape) .. In the first instance, where B refuses
to give water to A under any conditions, I agree with you--"the desert has beaten him."
But no one forced A into the desert; he took his chances and lost. However, the chances of
such a thing happening are extremely remote; a.nd, further, anyone who would do such a thing
in a free-market environment would cut his oom throat if it were ever found out, lmless he
were self'-sufficient, as no one would give him the time of day, nor lfould they permit him
on their property II I just received a letter from 8. friG:nd who does some placer mining north
of San Francisco. He (Dave) knows the history of m.ining in Calif .. , and he says that the
first miners in the gold rush days were men with no scruples, men who would rather be rich
than honest, and the government had very little to do with what transpired a.mong the settler;
but they became very trustworthy me,n in the anarchy which existed as a d1.'"hon "" 'n

, 0:> .es v perso.,
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had his possessions (or a substantial part of them) taken away and he was banished·· ..·lit,3X'w
ally banished--from the area! Furthermore, one was highly incensed when another asked too
many questions to establish his honesty, and one could gE~t hi.mself in trouble by asking too
many questions (if he didn~t know the sacred code of honesty which was ridgidly !!IrnJl enf:orced
and religiously adhered to, the questioner~s honesty was in doubt!). The psycholo~y of such
happenings is very clear; it can't be any other way when men are truly free! ~fl1Y people
don't see it is a sad coromentarv on their sense of life and understanding of human nature
(they're too busy looking at th~ results of altruism to notice that man can, if he knm..s he
can and chooses to do so, behave himself reasonably).

Re your 1st full par. on page 2, yours of Dec. 23, the master/slave situation is l1li.- a
coercive one, and the inducement (work 16 hours and I'll not beat you) is a coercive in
ducement--the other side is, "If you don~t work 16 hours, Pll beat you again~" I don't
have enough facts about the mother-:Ln-law threatening to move (does she OHn all the furni
ture and will be taking it with herlr etc~) to 'rhe mother-in-law' who threatened to have a
heart attack would probably do evsI"JTone a favor if she did, and the sooner the better; t-l.nd
anyone who wouJ.d concede to her whims deserves her! If she doesn II t take anything alora:y
the son-in-law that is rightfully his, no, she's not coercing him~ even if she takes every
thing in the house (assu,ming:i;t is hers) awa;y"" with her,.

You see, I have define?::~//verybroadly, not narrowly as you state--any volitioneJhe"-
,hayigr.. ww,cl:} .intentional±;rrequir-es ..the.:t!!l"Jillil}g,j.Jlyglve:ment..o.f~?:D2.t}:l(';lF PE?!~flfi •.. Q.r ...ot.hers
is force anciiElW'r<;Jl1f;;;.~ The rule of social freedom is, uIf it isn I t force; no one may
'Mgrrt:fuJ:Iy'prevent you from doing it by the use of __ force; a.nd if they do, i t ~ s
their ass!" Why should threat of exposure be prohibited? The employer 'who frequently
threatened his employees with the loss of their jobs couldnijt, last very long in, a free'~

market environrnent--the employees he would keep would never produce the quaJ_ity t.hat. T,he
employees of a more rational employer \'iould produce.. You see, sales today a!',,) based on
many other things than price, and the price of labor (wages)' is artificial and based o:n
many other things than ability and merit.. The situation you posed ("do this or you!,$
fired), though it surely might occur in a free-market society (and no one could rightfully
prevent it by the use of force), ~vauld be virtually nan-·existent.. The im:rurance companies
would make it very rough on anyone who behaved so irrat;:i.onally, and they (~ould do so easily
,vithout having to resort to the use of force; you see, j;hey :IllIltX 1;iant a peaceful environment w

as they have a vested interest in seeing that everyone behaves himself in ':1. non-coercive
manner. At any hint of violence, or even any non-violerlt irrationality which would result
in the unnecessary lID diminution of people's lives (such as the boss who made irrational
demands under the threat of loss of job), theyWd go into action in several non-coercive
ways (the news media, telling what the man had done, is one way to ruin anyone like that) ..
You pick all of your examples (most of them, I should say) from the degenerate culture in
which we live,move, and ft have our being (to quote a part of Acts 17!), and such examples
are not too hard to find; in fact, I don't understand why there aren't more,today (except
for the~ that in any semi-civilized society the number of "criminals" (aggressors) is

'relatively small, especially if you exclude all politicians and bureaucrats! (Get rid of
them and aggression would virtuall;y' come to a halt.) My definition of 'forcE! excludes nothinj
,-1hich can rightfully be prohibited by force, and it spells out clearly how men may behave
themselves--do anything you want, so long as it is non-coercive--i.e., so long as it doesrlt
require the unwilling involvement elf another or others.. It '5 so simple that any 6th gr..'lder
couldn't fail to understand it, but groWn people, WhO'VE,) lived with initiatol'jr m violence
all their lives, 'know better--life isn't like that, and you'll learn better someday (t,hey
sa:;l, "knowing" that life is a sewern And many people know that what I've said is true but
find it ve~ diffictllt to consider it seriously, ~ince lial~y anyone believes like that!'
These people are sad cases of social metaphysicians who desperately need to learn to do
their llDI: own thinking,. 50,000,000 Frenchmen £!!! be 'WrOl:1g!

l~th I had an extremely interesting experience last e~3ning$ I went to Detroit to meet
..n. some men who are w.l.th a nm, company (3 years old); they contacted me, wanting me to
come down to a meeting they were h~~ving to see whether I'd like to become affiliated with
them. 9qj:R They had sent me some of their literature on three previous occasions, and I
was a little intrigued in spite of the fact that the literature was couched in somewhat
mystical, unclear wording, and what the company did was not understood at all from reading
their literature. But, from what I could gather, I was curious to learn more and find out
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whether their operation was something similar to 'Ivhat I lye done a. bit of thinking on-=,'i!i.n~~

by George, it wasl They sell progra.ms, much more sophisticated than the NBI lect"?,res~ w]:c.h
tape :recorders and the whole works (a written manuscript to enable one to le~rn Vla. ~wo
his senses, :rD reading as he listens, with plenty of sptaLce 1.2 make notes, ec.c.) , Wh1Ch are
alleged to motivate a person to leaI~ what it means to live/~rhis own self interest! The
taped lectures, as I told them (aftElr hearing one), are so horribly foggy and in some cases
very much in error that I wouldn It sell one to an (non-violent) enemy of mine. But I spent
a few hours with the Vice President (the No. 2 man)--Dav(~--and made him a proposition which
he decided to pursue. He is going to send me a chapter from one of their programs and let
Linda and me re-write it! Then, if he likes it, we will have the job of re-lrrrit,ing the wholE
series-~around 8 or more complete programs--and making them as consistently objective as we
can. Then, after that is completed j; I can sell their programs • $ * can I ever! ••• with a .
passion!!!!! \'1e'll also be able to incorporate the philosophy of freedom, subtly, liUtiiiii
"MM~ into the programs (Dave said we could!). Dave was literally fascinated m.th what
he heard from me about freedom and my explanation about the nature of man and the psychology
of human motivation, and he was in disagreement very little (he even agrees now that govern~"

ments are unnecessary evils, though I cautioned b~ not to say too much about the subject
until he learned more about it; he bought a copy of Tl'1FL). The last thing he did after D: I
began to leave was to call me back and ask me to l.rrite Branden IS definition of an emotion
on the back of his plane reservation envelope! (I had pointed out to h.im that l-ihoever had
made the tape I listei listened to, which lrms about emotions, didn~t even l<now what an
emotion was, and I quoted NB's definition, which I like--an emotion is the psychosomatic
form in which a man experiences his estimate of the harmful or beneficial relationship of
some aspect of reality to himself, and I noted, at his request, (on the envelope) that an
emotion JDt:SX was an automatic value response r he was really interested, and I ha:lren! t seen
such interest in quite some time! I was in my element last night! 1£) I darl' t knot,,' 1<fhether
Linda. and I will be able to make ~~vthing out of the par~ic~lar chapter he sends to uS w but
we'll try if we think we can after receiving it@ It's quite an apportunity, I think ~ a:nd
may be what I've been looking _ and preparing myself for (Linda, too~ -w-ants to get into
something else than teaching). Pm hoping, but not too expectantly .. TheyQ re their
programs, krappy wording and all i almost like hotcakes, and they cost $.595 eas:.h~ There may
be as many as 10 or 12 programs, and they're planning on making as many other programs as
they can find applications for; and they revise and upd8~te them every six months ~ even if
it takes throwing the old one away and making a completElly ne'w one! I surely hope 1-ie can
get the gist of what they're trying to convey in the chapter he sends to us and do .!l. bangup
job which will be perceived as such.

It's true that "reasonu can be used in a number of ways,. but I canit see the difficulties
that your descriptive "one of the biggest weasel-words" implies G I've read what Richa.rd
Robinson says, pp. 72-105, and, whi.le some of it is infoI'mative, some of it is
krs.ppy ("Any virtue may become an clccasion of pride, for the peCl)~ia.rity of the vic:o of
pride is that it finds its opportunity precisely in the presence of a virtue." of
horrors, a man might find pride in 1'11.3 consistent use of his reasonO. I haven't read
Blanshard's REASON .AND GOODNESS, and don't know when I'D. have the tim.e to do so. I do want
to get the back issues of The Persc~nalist and read the articles I find interesting, and Pm
sure I'll find Emmons' articles interesting" Please inform me how much the back issues are
and I'll send you a check to cover as many back issues ~iS I want and a yearrs subscription.
lwill endeavor, however, to be more precise in hm. I use "reason" and make sure my meaning
is not unclear.

As Rand defines altruism, it is all or nothing, and no one can live a 100% life of altruism,
of course. I understand altruism to be any human behavior which is motivated by any primary
interest(s) which is not one's own (I can recall, during my religious days, giving much more
than I If.i.ir knew I could afford to some "cause of Godu or other, having faith that God
wouldn't let me go without what I needed--which didn't ~llways work out, hah). I quoted a
pass,?-ge f:ro~ ~ill.Wh~ch ~11ustrated his alt,ru;istic bent (which most men have had, of course)
••• ~n whlcn ne dlstlngulshed bet~3en the public good ~~d one's prlvate good, a distinction
withou,!- a ~fference, e:J:Ccept that. it's n?t clear what's. meant by the pUblic good* A uni
versallst( one who cons~ders the lntereSl.s of everyone :mvolved, including his 0 ....'11") is a
variety of altruist as I understand the term. I guess I'm partial to my favorite economist
-:Murray Rothbard, of course; beside him, lJl.ill and all others pale. After studying Jl.1.AlJ.
RLn]'J()'MY. Al\ID S'T'A'rR. /WI"" "Ti.rlll f'-i nn ."rAn t.hA crnnn T.h; ncr,:: JV£i 11 !':av!': ani te commonnlace. -un
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painful toothaches, a painful tootha~che is a p.-'1inful toothache,no matter who has it, but~

of course, it hurts me if I have it more than it hurts mE~ if you have it. Anyth..tngthat· s
IIIIIID bad is either objectively bad, subjectively estimated to be bad, or both.
painful toothaches, a veTJT painful one is worse than a ID~ slightly painful one, so
I guess you might conclude that there are degrees of badlless. However, if a thief, who h,,,d
just stolen my car, were overcome with pain because of a very bad tooths.che, l\fhile he limuld
consider the toothache bad (and it per se would be a bad toothache), I would consider it
good if it caused him to stop the elitr at a dentistis off:tce a half block away from 1"here he
drove it a1'1ay. So, if we ij re talking about bad toothaches per se, yes, ita s bad no matter
1-Tho has it. Your "egoist!?" (do you mean as opposed to altruist?) example may stem from
the idea that a man's alternatives BLre: sacrifice oneseH' to others. or sacrifice others to
oneself--altruism, or egoism--and I can't see much to be gained from considering what
either irrational position holds (except to have a ~~ ready argument when confronted
lvith one of these two irrational positions) a A man £!!ill.. l:)e rational in his behavior if he
chooses to be (as you know).

Rothbard, alas, is sommlhat sloppy in how he states his meaning som.etimes. \'vhat 1 1m suro
he meant is that both (or all) parties to any.tt:ansaction (or contract) believe it to be to
their interest or they l'ITouldn at havE~ entered/tBeOagreement~ and he is also assuming that
the agreement is not of the natm'e of a lifeboat situati.ona (I don·t recall, however 9 the
passage in POHER AND 1-'IARKET to which you refer.) Pve already stated my views on what
starving man" should do in such a situation as you pose. John: re your last sentence J first
par., pg. 3, yours of Dec. 23, such examples as this, a nunfuer of which you've given, indi
cate either 1- gross malevolence or 2- a streak of sadisl1l. 'h/hich is it, John? (Hah!)
I'Jhich is i t1

"Unicorn" does have denotation--it sienotes a mythical~ horselike animal 'lirith a. he!"!l grcndng
out of the center of its forehead s". and this denotation is very explicit and pernLlts of
no connotations. The denotation of' a term is its actual instances in the it
has an actual 'IiiIH instance or actual instances in the 'world (and Pm sure you meant "uni
verse" instead of Ifworld"). At the moment, it seems to m,e that your diffel"entiation bet,,reen
designation and denotation is spurious and draw'11 on for lexpediency's sake (though I can~t

see the expediency) a IIGodlf has no denotation (as used by most Christians) and is~ there
fore, what I call a pseudo-concept J:;ince it is meaningless. You're right, of course~~

1at my remark about the term "unicorn" denoting an idea in man II s minds, is a mistake" However ~

lI~fuen Thurber said he saw a unicorn in the garden, Il just what~ he up to!

John, you're not serious, are you 0), when you imply (explicitly) that an em.bezzlE~r acts
in his self-interest? Your example I' "If I get the job, then you don't get it," is not BJm:

valid to show that the self-interest of one man sometimes conflicts w-:lth the 5-1 of another
--since s-i, to be meaningful, can .mly include whatijs possible to _ a man, and it isn't.
possible for two men to occupy the same position at the same time and in the same respect
I thought I had covered this aspect of self-interest in ,a letter before (?) @ WfJ S8.:y Ii

"there is no actual difference betwl3en self-interest and the interests of' society~ ," that q s
1'1hat we mean--what is actually in the interest of one man does IIIMIII diffu.se throughout
society to the~~~benefit of society, self-interest being the
root of both :IDIlf:IfiJ:I:iiiii'irfft the individual's and society's interesta Herer agctin is
an example of saying something which would never (or scarcely ever) cause difficulty for
the man of average intelligence--and this is why we said._it as we did--but which sets the
philosopher to picking his nits (Hah) .. All said in good humor,of course; but, seriously,
your readiness to conceive of such hellacious instances 't,rollld make you an interesting (to
me) subject to observe, to see if I could relate it to your behavior, and how. I&m looking
fOrt'l1'ard to meeting you!

lvow! and holy Galt! t Listen to a part of a letter I just received today from a geology
professor (and he ordered 30 copies of 'IMFL): "Thank you ye.:r:Y: much for your letter of Jan.
9, 1971 Q I have been floating two feet of'f the floor ev,er since -- something akin to re
ceiving a lettel' innting me to movl~ to Galt' s Gulch and signed by Galt himself!! Reading
your book 'tiaS exciting enough; but then to get a. S-page letter •• @ ja.mm.ed full of addi
tional magnificent ideas ••• WOv,d E1i1'en though I have not met you in person (but be assUY'r,!Q

tha.t I intend to), I place you among m.y most valued friends G Th:i.s experience is a real
first-class super-thrill for me!!" He says further, " •• $ your book 'VJ'as my fi.rst
;r.+.'r'ion.n,,('t-+; r"Yl (A'V\ no,.,. ?h_"'A) +n +1--.0 4rlo!:i' -t-.'h':!:ll+ ffl"\,","o""'ll"V\"I:'na1"~l+ ..; t:'! ~'Y'l 't·t1""l,.....,o""'o~e:.-~."Y!"tr rQ'1'~7r1 T 1"/M""~+CJ,
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my letter (to which I responded l.\D.th my 5-pa.ge letter--NT) a. few days later. to that~

I had uncritically accepted Ayn Rand"s ideas of government limited to the protection of
rights ._- an arrangement far supel"iol' to i-rhat we have nO'l'ld n And further, "I am impressed
vlith your definition of FORCE (it does as you say -- integrates several clumsy phrases) •
This sort of epistemological precision and the integration of ideas is the central business
of teaching and research and the aspElct of my job that I like best~" Haven't had a shot in
the arm like that,- in weeks!
Just read your section, "Why Be Moral, H in H:QMAN CONDUC.T. You didn't anSWer the question!
Why? And, since you still think embezzlement could be in one's self-interest, I suggest :m
that your observation about the psychology of one who so actt is e~tirel~ fault~ and over
looks'the devastat.ing effects of perm.itting any principle/Hta~ ~~gm~)cg~,hS?~¥SB~~ssible,
if not necessary, and, therefore, consonant with self-intlarest~ John, I think you'd be a
very interesting st,udy. And I think vTe could have some v1e:r:Y stimulating discussions, to
which I look fo~~ard one of these d~rs.

I disagree that an~ evil man is happy (because of his evil), as I understand
invariably to be conducive to human liTel1-being ~ '" '" al,vays", Pleasure is what the heroin
addict experiences, not happiness, and that only temporarily. Pleasure can be either pro-'
man or anti-man, but happiness is ahTays good, objecti\rely so 0 It is a psychosomatic state
of being in which one justifiably fe~3ls that his existence is good.. Rational pleas,lre is
an increment of happiness~ If one is to have an;y happiness f it can only spring from rational
behavior (though rational behavior, of course, doesn't automatically produce happiness) •
I haven't done all the thinking which would really satisfy me about my present ideas on
pleasure and happiness, so the above is with some reservation--I may conclude differently
in some respects later. There1s a hall of a lot ~ to learn, isn1t there!

Well, I come toy-our let-ter of Dec. :24-, which -will ha.ve to await another ds.:-V ". as my
beloved -wife is clamouring for my attention (and I hate t.o ad,mit it, but she takes
over you, John). (Just read this last par. to Linda and a friend who~s visiting us, a:n.dhre
all had a laugh, and I was taken to task for talh"ing to you this way by our visft:.or; I told
her you'd understand.) So, I'll get back to you in the next few days~ maybe over the
weekend.



Dear Tanny,

Just a note on your piece on l."ights berore I retur'l) it to b".!OU~ together wi1:h your letter
of the same date.

I a gr@e \>rith your examples of right:s, valid and :invalid, though these ar€:!n f t "uses Offl

the term, they aI"e instances (di!eno·tations) of' the 'Use of the term. But I object nnst
of all to your definition of rights~ not because I disagree that one has the right
specified (to do anything that isn't coereive), but because you build your theory of
rights right into the definition of !frights<l.. These t~ro' activities should be carefully
distinguished. A conse~uenee of your definition would he that sornec/Ue else with a
different theory of I'lghts would not (according to your definition) believe in rights
at all! And he, of course would then give a diffie."'ent definiti.on of "rights" acc~ ·to
Nhich you have no belief in rights at alL One should surel.y distinguish (l) \iha:t
is for someone to have a right, from (:2) ,vhat particulro:' things one ha.s a right too

l8

~

... .t.''JU<A.1." 'ii'Jit:hout

the vlew$ that i'l right is a !'tIara]

dO~~8nw't ,7.l!:':rs~1\:~ if on,",
in the conte;Kt of ot:her men ,':1

)" a

I don!t kno\1 why you rej~...ct in your third paragraph
claim; for this it s\wely iS$ Sinee the concept of
Robinson CI"Jsoe alone on an island'l! and ill-rises
(or possibly animals2.~Q - a fa.scina.ting and
claim on other people. And the other side of the coinl» a
p..iive tmm.rd you when you have a right. A right of .f\. impliel'il
and a right of B implies a du~ of A, C ,II D,I etc. All this
yet stating \1ha! anyone has a right 'to or a duty to do ~

Nm,' the nexl: step is to show specu'ically ~\lhat rights an_d
Rand claims to have done this" but I don"t think it bas been dOXle

I for one surely wouldn't be able to carry aut cU1~f such ded\iction~

do i:lgree in general with her Vie'l>l. The only duties of JB" C!j D etc"
A; S l-.ight is the duty of fOl'bearan(~e - i ~e.. not duty to do ""n",'1:"'"

slmply to forbear from forcfbff'1'ii1iirfering ~,dth AII i ~e'" theduty UiJt te,
right. Correspondingly~ A's r>ight does not include any'thing of IP slife
has no title (right) to these things~ hu.t bas only the ;t'ightto 'iilo:r<k
to £01'" whatever goals he seeks "in life.

I t10uld hope that all parties could agree on ·the definition of "right"; but %lo·t all
,,!ill agree on "'hat things specificHlly one has a to. Liberals" for e~I:<:'1 1:"Quld
probably say -that a starving man ilK has a right to· sorrle (not all} '':>f thta fruits
labor of other men i!I as long as they have a lot mre tp..Rn he has" 1 on the
say that he cannot claim the fruit:s of any other manh~ labor as a right; if
is a privilege and thatis alla

There is@ Hgain~ trouble about iicolerelve" - cf. lr~y last letter to Is the
says uIf you. don 1 t \'fOI'l} for me as :my slave fOI'ever~ ! ~'lon Wi; get you Qut of the
coercing him? Is the man T.1OO fiI'Els an employoo in iii .fit of pique 11 knO\i:ing th,,:'li.:
can~'t get a job Emywhere else in the county, coereing him if he says nI~ll

own if your daughter nk~rries me H? etc~ Coercion has to do with the threatened
value - but how important the va.lue must and how large the threa.t, is
lithe slippery slope!! all the way from threat of loss o·f' life no t:hrllat

I find your al1d nest other people qs treatments (}f nnatu~ml la:ti~u mlclesr~ CJ:
HoLQA~ Hart~ .:!:E2 Cons:ept of La,'~" the chapter on 'Oa.tural ls,,,s

I think you misinterpret Ran.a on Pfi 3", A right a mor'al sanction to an
and you infer thi;;lt one has ~chen a right only to moral ~'l;ctions.. Not so" The \,';03:"(1

is ambiguous~ in one sense it is the opposite of non-moral (Ills this a rtnra.1 rul~

rule of etiquette?nJ....,ancl in anoti:!e:r sense it is the opposite of iJ:lll1;'ll;)ral this the.
thing to do?n) ~ I think Rand is 'using the word here in the first Sl\.~nsell so yOl.,r objection
does not apply ~ One has 1:he right to any non-ooe:r<l.:iJ1'iE! a.ctions ,I though HlaDY no'n-'cole!'cd.l5f(~

,')';; t 1(,'1')';' Wr.ij I' J f 'l f P~1"fol""mBCl ..



8229 LooKout Mt. Ave. ~ JLos Ange&es Ca 90046 Jan 14 1971
Dear Tanny,

Just a note on your piece on rights before I return it to you, together with your letter
of the same date.

I agree with your examples of rights~ valid and invalid~ though these aren't "uses oft!
the term, they ape instances (d~enotations) of the use of the term. But I object most
of all to your definition of rights~ not because I disagree that one has the right
specified (to do anything that isn't coercive), but because you build your theory of
rights right into the definition of "rights". These two activities should be carefully
distinguished. A conse<,#uence of your definition would be that someone else with a
different theory of rights would not (according to your definition) believe in rights
at all! And he, of course would then give a diffierent definition of "rights" acc. to
which you have no belief in rights at all. One should surely distinguish (1) what it
is for someone to have a right, from (2) what particular things one has a right to.

I don't know why you reject in your third pareg;raph the 'iflew that a right is a moral
claim; for this it surely is. SincE' the concept of rights doesn't arise if one is
Robinson Crusoe alone on an island, and arises only in the context of other men,
(or possibly animals~lUt - a fascinating and pUZzling topic)lI a right is But-ely a rtoral
claim on other people. And the othler sids of the coin, a duty, is \>rhat othev people
have toward you when you have a right. A right of A implies a duty of ElJe,D,ate.
and a right of B implies a duty of A~ C, D, etc. All this is definitional, ~",ithout

yet stating "flaB anyone has a right to or a duty to do.

Now the next step is to show specifically what rights and duties people hs."le"
Rand claima to have done this, but 1 don't think it has been dene with deductive
I for one surely wou.ldn't be able tlD carry aut any such dedUction. But nevertheless I
do agree in general with her view. The only duties of 13, C, D etc. that result ,fron'
A~s right is the duty of forbearance - Le. not the duty to do anything to" help bu.t
simply to forhear from forc.ibly interfering with A, Le. tbeduty not to violate A wiS

right. Correspondingly, A's right does not include anything of B'lS life or work - B
has no title (right) to these things, but has only the I"ight to work oon-eoercively
to for whatever goals he seeks ,Lin life.

I would hope that all parties could agree on the definition of "right"; but not all
will agree on what things specifically one has a right to. Liberals, for example~ would
probably say that a starving nan at has a right to some (not all) of the fruits of the
labor of other men, as long as they' have a lo'tmre than he has. I on the contre.I'Y would
say that he cannot claim the fruits: of any other man's labor as a right; if given, it
is a privilege and that's all.

There is, again lJ trouble about "coe~!'Cive" - cfu my last letter to you. Is 'the ti.an wrtO
says "If you don't worl/: for me as l!1Y slave forever. I wcm't get you out of the qulcksandH

coercing him? Is the man who firEls an employee in a fit of pique, knowing that the man
can'·t get a job anywhere else in the county, coercing him if he says "I'll only keep you
own if your daughter n:arries me"? atc.. Coercion has tel do with the threatened loss of a
value - but how important the valuE~ must bell and how la3:>ge the threat, is a matter of
"the slippery slope lt all the "-'ely f1~om threat of loss of life to no threat whatever.

I find your and most other people f s treatments of "natu:r:el law" unclear. Cf. on this
H.L.A. Hart, The Concept of Law, the chapter on natural law.

I think you misinterpret Rand on p,. 3.. A right is a mo:ral sanction to an action,sne says;
and you infer that one has then a ll:"ight only to moral alotions. Not so. The word "nlbrell'
is ambiguous: in one sense it is the opposite of non-mo:["al (nls this a !lOra! rule or a
rule of etiquette?") and in another' sense it is the oPPDsite of immoral (nIs this them:.n:'ca!
thing to do?"). I think Rand is using the word here in the first sense, so your objection
does not apply.. One has the right to any non-eoero~e actions. though many non-coevci«e
;j<:l;ioM W"i,; l'J Pe 11l'1mi:/TZif if p~ormeO~



Tha.nk you for your Helcome long letter just racedived. 1'11 not t1")7 to answer all of
it nO'd - you have some things of mine still to 8.!lSWer 8.1:;:;1,,),. as you indicate; just a
fmv comrr;ents: on and there ."hieh r cannot refrain from at once.
(I il'tUi am ah1ays mO$t highly Tl1Oti'l>ated as soon as the lei:ter has been received.)
Incidentally~ did r.~ceive my note to YC1.1 of January 14? You did not fnention
it in the list of lny i'1hieh you had yet to all$Wex'.

In line with my remarkt~ in that 1asi: missive" I 'twuld that 1 think it
pr'f0ferable to a term HV(llue,""",rleu:b::~lly,H t~Jhen tf' and then indicate
"lheth"H' 1iJhc! t the term denotes should have a + or a - label att:ached to it.
I \"ould define "teell! in te'lrms of being a malleable alloy of iron~ this
the term means; but: although it is also t:rue that steel is used for purposes of
construction I ,muld not use thisfeu:::t as a pa!lat of the ~finiti2n of the term.
(It always comes hack to definition:: The long sectlon "l)~finitlonh dln Chap-tel' 1 of my
Iltltrroc1. ~.1t to Phil. Analysis is the irJOst important .in it~ and u:;)re
I'1CNep up thru neglect of it than anywhere else.) Similarly ~ I would define Wleoer-cion
as nthreat: of loss of a. value tl (a bit iliore would be added~ hut thee just j"rould
be basic) without any impliC<1Jition one wr:q oi!«KDh'~l the o'ther ab'out 11rrH"ther coerc :Lon
ahrays a bad thing. Sot;&,~ people do hold that there are of co(;;c;:>cion 'tba.-t <'ire
good~ <such as forcing tbe doctor to up the $~cret cr:mee!'~,cur'I,3:)1I and the
effect of your definition '1c\,'Ould be to rul.e them C)tit As a re8ult~ of
course, they ~,j{)uldn 't accept yoUl' d€lfln1tdll:in ll and hl()uld o~m

And still dmilarly. r ",>QuId <idi:nllu, not include the term in the
defini tioD of m. "happiness!! which yen1 give. since it one
questions at iSSUJSl" whether in fact happ5..ness IS always gooc.
I would not define H:force" in such tEl '\>,;2l.y as tb settle
of ivhehte:r' the ulSe of force is ah1ays wrong. You defil"i!~ tffc>:!xe"
fH11ttle bv definition tbe question whether the use of for'<::e irs

'It,', ... ',_:""',1

The consequences of the above are i=ar-reaching indeed~ and we cannot break this
impasse on the matter of definition of terms~ much of oUP .ia; ensuing discussions ~;,ill

be less than fruitful .. I fear. I think you pmnp to,o much into your definitions of terms
and then. in consequence, foreclose the possibility of dlscussion, since you def
tee terms in question in a certain Hay, i'lld.ch would be vigo:0ously opposed by
discussants.

Nm,l', re the trend of your remarks cCiDcerning my being an .interesting
subject". Perhaps; so ",'Ould anyo.'1e else be, and I'm not more interesting than most~ I
think. I ~ take my eYamples 6rom t:oday's culture; \,,11y not'? But I don'-t see Vihy you
take IT:'E! to task for this. fk I've €!ncountered roost of these ei':.amples in my personal
eh'Perience~ and though I don't like them, they do exist. I consider myself nelthep

nd



2

nor optimistic about human i:Ha'ttU';"16' ;;;md thl5! >'l'Ol'ld. but ju~~t a "'tough P€ali~lt!!.

I cannot. 611a1"":;; ym):1,'" at:out ~iO,il~ things'} such ,lfu~;g1~klll::tx ii,s th2l:1: men l~'CH,l,ld become
much tl'!o:r~ rational In a laissez You say your f $ t
,i:E 1.€ got rid of the politioiansr> nt:tmcm ,<wuld practically G~3aS"~ to exisi::.
I don't se~~ the slighteBt e~ridence for this$ and r don~t think it's ·tru~a.

a:t'~ m,21Jle and aggressi',,,,,,, as a. rltle ,l hecau$·!ij of horribll,~ childhoods and
horribJ.~~~ • and 11 I vdl1 con'tinua itlhVilyGe People (u'e aga.Inst
othe,x' because they feel they'va gotten a dirty de<id in tha t lif~~ h"'l$ dealt thern
a bc'iG hand~ and Ire out to ge.t '!!Ven with the world Itdid th~l:i: dirt11

•

inS\titut1ou$ haven't very Illuch to do ~dth this (t'hough livll1g under a dicta.tor'l'3hlp CQ,U
su:pely ~~ke it worse); what we need to cur'e the situation is d®oent pa.x'€mts, plus
progrllll!lJ)S&;killi on "hot" to ra childr~m!!. childri!:ln t,vell is <':1 specia d job,
just as srpecializt'Hl as being a doctor or a la'·(yel", but most pa:r:>errts just aren I t up to
it - and then they ,ronder why thei:!:' childl"'en turn out i'$(,'. There. 1 t:h.i.nk, lies the
rl1r3tin oourc eenot theolnly source) Qf huma:n aggrelilfd..V'i~mess - a.nd t'Jould not

into nothing in a laissez faire society.

Ye~;, I a.m absolutely e;et'io\,ls when I a couJ.d ('Smbe:!;z.]e out
Sur¢iljly this is juS"t ",hat e1'flbez~ler's

than to \'lOrk", and \"hen one l!iU can often
to ",wrk. I doll t t see trli':1.'t s[,lQul.d O~le

IOhe may THINK t S to do it", but
hie self-interest. That he thinks .it's to h.is self··intel"'ifl:st se01i!'l,,~ obvious; that te
!'e,"!\lly 'II ill! !fl.i!y be trul,\,1 or false dependi.ng on the
and'!l:f:fi~'Giemt~ it Hon't be to his ~df-intere8t; if he is
then it !--1onl be to his interest even if he isn't caught by
enfor{~ment is sloppy. or if he doesn't worry about
payoff for him - i.t may not !llc1,ke hir!! unhappy
this - don't you? (I don 't mean emL'€lzzing
or another.) This seem$ to me so clear' thQlt (just my
above and in Illy book) - to pan1.phrase you .. a.ny person~ icdth .1:1

and nor-Iool intelligencecan easily understand. it. ~iik"lt' s the
be that ,! would ~ant; tut ~ that 1t IS that way~ l\"eetns
(Selling hel"Oin to minors would se~>jm to me just as bad <'ii,1!I

i l1vol.Vii1\S no use of initiato1Y force; t'lnd once again. thoe;re ,jo

it and .it doesn't bathel> them at all. But I doubt if this use
against you, because as far as f &1 ca~n tell, there would be nothing wrong to
you with selling hl\n:~in to trdnors.J I woud. really like to have your opinio non thi.s
heroin e~mple. Itt s: one of those cases our friends that ,,,JE, :1"1.111 one
principle - don I t initiate force - into the ground at expense of all other
They would say that selling heroin to kids who just want kicks and haven't
th'!l cousl?qu'1J>uces ie about as bad as one can and th~lt you are only kept frcl"m
this by yOUl:' atrangilJ insistence tha:t '1J>vt'trythlng o. K. as long a is doesn't
the iniHatory use of force!)

Again \17l)) seen\ to be at an <:1lbout my Ilviihy in Human Conduct.
in r,4hich I've "not answered th'ifl; question" (your ) that .I e<in s;~·\ ..aSl by

Pt'Of. Kai Nielsen a:r,ticle in !'1l'athoooa O.nclud@di, in Sellars &, Hospers il .in
Ethical, Theory 1970. Apple:t:oi~-Century-Cr'Oft$')$is that to anst"""r III should do it
because it's anS1."fsr i~J quite sufficient" illi O.K. only one AI~P£ADY

ltcommitted to point of vhw u ; hut that It i8 not a sufficient ~lnSHar if th@
person is still faith h.i.T%J:s~~lf whether he should a(''\o1't the moraJ. vie~l; in
the place. He~lI Nleleen hilH~ a poi.nt, ~;l'hich I I hadn't of vihen I
wrote the s~ction. But I don't st£<'il! your tY.'eatmenton :p.13 of your iE!$ <lI.n Eiction
at $.11. (It concludes w:i:th your inter'e;s;ting obs~n:·vation. "You'd ver."interesting study.
I have studied rk1i>}~chology extensivEdY'lI including psychi':ltry and $ ,,,nd I hay
yet to 800 hO\>\1 attribution of motives etc. in the I use is I think
you only see it thiiflt ~'~.y because co'nflicts wi1:h an s'thical pri.nciple you ar,~

already committed.



N01,* to a rels.ted 5>t1bject~ about wha.t to do j,£ the U.S .. ",rere invaded by is foreig;n PO"IE.lJ:'.

You state that you have noeounu'y. This, perhaps. i6 the most profound of the differences
hetl1een us" I do~ I am moat profoundly grateful foI' th€~ 1 naive had
in the United States,. its fr'&ledom.. its chanee rot' makhlg onese,lf afflu,;';)nt i:f: one ,'Torks
to\<Jard it, and so on. Granted it is:n't perfllct, it if:;):1(I: nearly as good as it: ,,,us 100
yesl."s ago. but it's still the best thet>e 1:3 11 and ! ~1ould rather HO!'K to correct itf3
elTeI'S fron; the inside, to work for €:! limitation of gO"~ernnJent as I have ror the l,:;i,st
decade ~ ra,th~r than try and throw the whole thing over. I think you, tenG, to "throw
the baby out ~..;ith the bath-waterll • 13c'Scause the United States is bad in many Vyays.
you tend to think or the Soviet Union as no wora~~1i or at least to think th;;,.t since all
governments are bad, one 1s as bad £Jl:6 another.. You l'1ould not willingly join
in defense if the U.S,. we:re invaded by Russia??? Then youknow what would happen if
Russia won: you t-lould no longer be :free to write, to shal~e your opinions \vith others,
you 'WOuld be taken to a slave labor camp a.s soon as your opinions ~lere discovered,
and that t-rould be the last anyone W(iuld hear from you.. And I almost say, that
if 'YOU didn r t see the difference be1:weerl the U.S. 1<d.th 1.tl3 freerorn of speech (and :3C1lIM'l

oth;r freedoms that ;stUI exist) and the totalitarian Soviet Un.lon, you; d d~}~,€~rve th{:\t
r<.rt\1!l! I dan tt quite mean this last l , but I do think that by throwing out the
l?eally IlH.mited government tf foundedmt by t~ Foundil1g ooncept,
becatusliiJ wasn tt pel'fect~ you I d only be In
wa se:ldot:;, can choose between e1lomethlng had and
to choose betl.~en bol!!tter and i,rorS6jl or (twen bet~'ffl\en, Bad
it is, I ~'Ould rather live in the U.. S. tn.'in in most othli1alC' oountries - and 12eop1,-") still
CQrrJe here to get more freedom than they can behind the Iron lXurtain and e1.iB"€H1htH'e.
Hould you Y~eally be willing to see froodom of $pooch and our th~

drain, and a Soviet-style colleotiv:lslm .foroed on "the Unit€!Q Stat€llil (.'.£./f';;,LU'ij.•L"IJ,;

the nationalization of yoor own property and everyone el:EH$! 's)~ bdthout
finger to p~vent it? When you saYlf "I'd U,i!H!> retaliatory l*hen f,(*a
eithEn.-' aide", I am really shocked .~ including tht) ii,u'medforees of the cotmtry th,nt
was trying to defend your rights??? That 'l'lOuld be buck-passing a vengeanCl'-'l

Nos things won't N'!WiZln as they are now.. 1':m not in the prediction
dare say that there vdll be a severe monetar-}' or-i a.nd
not as bad as you envision. since yem seen1 to think it ,,,Ul unseat the
What I do anticipate, perhapsix in the 1980'81> is an armed Soviet attack this
country» now that the Sovlets already have nuclear pari ty and we don I t (3~~~1l to be
doing anything to counter it. They torHl surely at'tack and destroy ~ ell\) soon 2U$ th:.-::y
think they are able., Perhaps SOO11eJC' than 1980, I {,\.:;rn1t; know., Whiiltever surviVEHi in
this country will then become a str<::mg centX'al govex'DJnent with total control oVI,n' the
individual. Hith or ~iithout \far" I suspect that the centl'>all2'.ation .,15.11 contimHB
(historically it al~ys has). and that more and more freedou1 will be lost,. and that
we shall end up before the end of the century ~dth a totalitarian fascist state.
That my l'ealistic appil't.t"tisal of the ffi\':ittex>. l'ialie you read any of the writings, ()f

Albert Jay Nock, auJ{ anarchist of the 1920! ~'? He ha.d many of ~~arfle 1> and s(nn~]

clevastat lng arguments against. gBfe:t!h~entII but. then as nO\1fj> tol("?X'€ f.,i

the buck;et ll and Wl9re scarcely even heard in the lng clamor. So Hill

that:
then

In in in the 1936 eivll l'Ji1ir" th~ an<iu"chists were so opposed to FnJ.Dcb I s
they joined in \dth the communists, \<,ho Here numerically superiol.'; the oomUllltL'l.5

El.alsigned them to the dangerous Tnissions t and they W'ferl;1<
are doing the same thing by ali~gning th~tf:!~'Hllv.~s the New
has 80me bad things to about th~~ Ne'\;J
Left, greatly supeplor in number!!!, ~.imply absorb • Tnt!\1 NeH
r~eft has only contempt for' the liberta!'lans" ,~nd ~dl1. use them T01' emn pOl';rer-pUrposic~~:;S

Also. both are for peace, t~th are anti-war~ and gagain there is the illusion of an alliance
- and of cou!'se the Union just loves any peace-movements in thol!! U. S. because the
more of them there are" the quicker she can [-u;llfil her plans of conquIllst. I am afraid
th~t ,,[hen the think themg'elll!@\'S most successful!f a ft'\'':Hll a F1.u8sian :3ub

put an end to all - but alas~ will put Em end to the r\~st of us too" 'vIlla
cried out against their folly but were not heard. So much for now,
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January 28, 1971
Dear John,
Just received yours of the 25th. I, too, am highly motivated after reading an interesting
letter, and right now is no exceptionf!

I have yours of Dec. 24, Jan. 5, and Jan. 14· yet to answer, and Iil]. probably spend much of
this coming weekend doing just that. But I ...ant to clear up some things which yours of the
25th, just received, brings up. Then, PIl probably ans'W'er it more in detail later.

The most important thin.g I want to point out is that my definition of FORGE is "value
neutral"--l"ORCE is any volitional behavior which intentionally requires the unwilling in
volvement of another person or other persons. Let me bri.ng in the concept of hUlnan rights
in my explanation of the value-neutrality of this definition. Using our (it's Linda's and
mine) definition of a natural human right--A right is a principle which morally prohibits mer
~ from using force against anyone whose behavior is non-coerciYe--you hays the right to
freedom, which is the right to an uncoerced, non-coercive existence. A holdup man (hum)
violates your right to freedom--he points his pistol at you and says, "Your money or your
life." By our definition of a na·tural human right, you 8,re not morally prohibited from usin§
force against t~e hum--his behavior is coercive and he is no longer ID.thin his rights (he is
no longer/~~tec¥edby the principle of non-aggression a€~inst ; non-aggressor)--and you
catch him with his head turned and clout hun over the head with the poker you grab from the
fireplace, subdue him, and call your defense agent (toda~r,of course, you'd hays to be very
careful not to hurt the hum or you'd, be in troubleD. Now, you have used force against
the hum, and it was not wrong to do it since you liere defending what was rightly yo·urs but
which ,-las placed in jeopardy by the hum. Hitting the hum OVer the hea.d, subduing him~ and
turning him over to your defense agent is volitional beh~l.vior on your part, and it intention
ally requires the lmwilling involvement of the hum. ~ie wouldn't have been satisfi.ed thE
definition had it not been value-neutral. To use your words, "1 would not define '
such a way as to settle by definitional fiat the question of whether the use of
always wrong" ••• because the use of force is J::!.2.1 always w-rong (retaliatory force
the boundaries of reason is right--morally right, that 1.5). The use of initiato r~y

always wrong, withou.t exception, and. I've shown why in IlIjr article, '''Han ff s Standard
which I'll have read.,y to send to you within the next two weeks. Furthermore p I
make the moral principle=-that it's always 'W1'Ong to initiate the use of force--so much a part
of the fabric of Tanny' s life that I'll develop mental policies consonant ",Jith that principlE
so that I 1fOuldn't think twice about what to do should the doctor next door not give up, at
any price, his cure for my wife's illness. I wouldn't use force against him~, "tmrs 1 in
such a situ.ation (assuming that he'el d.one nothing to noTate :m;l,T rights) • G. though I can
hardly conceive of such a situation (I daresay this situation isn't one which youWve obser-v'ec
--an actual occur:rence--in any cuIture in your whole lifE~time); have you ever heard of suoh
a thing occurring in the whole of ma.n' s history? It U s f~tintly conceivable, but if such a
thing took place, the chances are great that the sick woman and her husband deserve the doc=
tor~s snub ••• in which case, the doctor just might be completely justified.

Aha, I see where I goofed--in my letter of Jan. 13-21, page 5, I did say, " •• 0 a.ny volt~

tional behaYior which intentionally requires the um-alling invol-vement of another person or
others is force and is wrong." 1 should have added (after "and is wrong") 'when the other
person's (or persons') behavior is non-coercive," or I shouId have omitted "and is wrong."
1 was thinking of initiatory force a.gainst a non-coercivE~ person tihen I added "'and is ...-rong."
However, I have pointed out the moral neutrality of my definition of force more than once be
fore--that the definition was applic:able to either initi~ttoIJT or retaliatory force. Retalia
tory force used within reason is right, even tho the crook is unwilling to be thvlarted in
sustaining himself by "crookery." Our definition does coVer both the good and the bad uses
of force. Sorry 'bout my goof, tho.

Re "selling heroin to minors U If ;y'ou mean "minor" in a forensic sense, I don' t consider
the concept to have any vali<1ity" If you mean a young person Tlrho is still in the charge of
an older person, the young person not having yet assumed full responsibility for his m,rn
existence, then selling heroin to the minor would be _ a Yiolation of rights if the guardian
were opposed to the sale and 11TaS not~ consulted" However l• I'm attacking the problem from the
wrong end. Heroin is physically harmfu...l and addictive. ~md there's plenty of proof that it
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is. (Vve had a beautiful girl, 27 years old, visit us over the Nel1T Year's holiday. has
just SDent 2 years in prison for a number of things, one being: she i-Jas a hero:in pUShE:H'.
she wa~ hooked as much as a person can be hooked on the stuff. She became acquaint""d ,dt,h
Rand while in prison and is doing a great job of getting herself straightened out~ I've neve
used heroin, and never will! but I knmv what it does to a person. It's terrible!) In a free
market environment, no one could be ignorant of the truth about heroin. Anyone who 1<rauld use
heroin lvould be jeopardizing his social standing--a serious thing in a free-market society.
'itlhich is j,'lhy the moral tone of the culture must rise as the culture advances to'ward peace and
freedom. Can you really doubt this? \'fuen the cost of aggressive immorality becomes prohibi
tive, as it would in a free-market environment, the incidence of coercive activities will
inevitably decrease e How~ this hs doubted? Competition in the defense insurance industry
can only impel tOvmrd excellence (in the service of protection and defense of person and
property). and, as Ihave pointed out before, the insurance companies lvouldn't tolera.te for
very long any deviation from rectitude on the part of any' defense agency. This is so clear
to me that I don't see how i.t can be doubted u. but, of course, '\flhat I can't see is no argtl'w
ment.

Besides, the sale of heroin could be virtually prevented quite easily, and 1-l:i.thout the use of
force ••• by a policy of the insurance companies not to sell insurance to anyone 1:lTho ha.d any~

thing to do with the use of heroin, offering (as an example) a year~s free insurance (or a
certain amount of money) to anyone who provided evidence of anyone using heroin. John, as I
have said before, the insurance companies have a vested interested in prohibiting an;ything
which objectively harms man, and they could do it ue and donWt thtnk they couldn~t or wou~ldn'"t

I apologize for the remark about your being an interesting person to study' psychologieally.
I shouldn't have said anythi.ng like that until you get to kn01i1' me better~ an.d perhaps untiJ, I
know you better. I meant it as a humorous but serious gouge, as a friend would do to urge
his friend to .,check his premises." I certainly did,'1 i t mean -to cause offense: I :1 t if
my remarks did offend YOU e

John, I have no illusions about the fact that the Soviet Union is much~ much 1>lOrSE)
USA e But the fact that the USA is less bad doesn't incline me at al1 toward
evil thing! And the idea that the USA might be "trying to defend your rights" is
nonsense. Besides, you've fallen victim to the gove:rn.ment propaganda (th:is point is mad,:;
clearly in our book in Ch. 8, and Rothbard does, too r in his "A Libertarian s
Peace and the State," which I'm enclosing) that it's the government (the country ~ the nation,
or hOirTever government is referred to) which protects its "citizens r" whereas the exact nwers
is the case. But "t.-orse , it's the govern:ment "tv-hich causeg; the wars in the first nlace!!!!
You say you do have a country and that you 9 re profoundly grateful for the opportrmit:i.es you
have had in the US , its freedom, its chance for making oneself affluent if one vwrks t01'mrd
it, and so on. John, you're giving credit where none is due--what you've achieved for y()ur'~"

self is to your credit and yours alone; it~s no credit to your "country" that it .lli2.t:ill?.tt.Qg
you to be able to realize some of your potentialities (think of the vast amount of tfealth
which never did come into existence because of the existEmce of "your country'''!). T'rue ~ we
can all appreciate our good fortune to have been born in the USA, where there is less
than in other parts of the world; I certainly do. But, by your 'reasoning,· you would be gra.te
ful to a holdup man who only stole half of your money and left you the other halfl .'1'his kind
of "thinking, If John, is "the sanction of the \rictim" which is the greatest obstacl~ in the
"tfay of establishing peace and freedom a.nd justice. Patriotism is experiencing a come,back in
our time, and it's becoming unpopula.r not to be patriotic, but, John, patriotism is the sanc
tion of the victim--and it is extremely irrationall In your assertion that you do have a
countr.;.' ~a.!,,,,,2£l;r~~..ll;,,,J!l~~~",,<,t-4-:;£S~~~:;¥:'? It, too, is an extremely irrational concept which
makes the sanction of t:he victim possible. Bill Buckley would have been cheering you on.
It's trus, as the ad for your new book states, that libertarianism challenges both liberalism
and conservativism; but re-read your first par. on page :3 (yours of Jan@ 25) and see if' ;you
can distinguish its content from patriotic conservativiSIll (I canUt) e Jolm, this is a serious
mat·ter, and I urge you to consider it serio:Uj.j.~J'ecauseof this very issue, our very lives
are at stake--'1..rlthout ahsolute freedom (the;r!ght to an tmcoerced, non-coercive existence) no
man can realize his full potential. I'm not satisfied with what's better than others have? I
want what it's possible to have, 1'1hat the nature of man's existence makes possible for him to
have--freedom, peace, love, plenty! We can't have it so lon!'!' as t,he nnmhAl'" of' <O::<.71<"'''.-1>"'n'l''''1"
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The popularity of patriotism (10y.1~j:;y to one-us "countr-y") and the unpopularity of is
not a good reason (it is one reasOJ11 to be patriotic, but it is the 'reasorl many people are
patriotic. I've got much more confidence in you, J ahn, t,han to think that you 'va given this

issue much (if any) serious thought. The position of anarchy (though I usually refer to it. ~'H
"libertarianism") is the only': rational and peacefuJ_ posit.ion (LeFevre' s pacifist position is
neither rational nor peaceful; it's not peaceful because it encourages the self-made aggres
sor to more and worse aggressions, as i,le point out in eh" 2 of TJVlFL, and man is "a being of
self-made soul"). Anarchy =: no ruler(s) :::: no slavery ::::: freedom, which inevitably results in
peace, happiness, and prosperity. I repeat, that articl~l in the New York Times Magazine (Sec
tion 6), Jan. 10, is just one of the shad010Ts which coming events cast before them. IV!ark my
word and hold me to it, if there is such a thing as a "w~tve of the future," libertarianism
is it! John, is there a chance for you to change the ti·tle of your book to ,kIB8RTARIANISH:
The Coming Social Philoso.J2h:y:? Libertarianism is apolitical. I quote a short article
(paraphrased in some instances) by a friend of mine; it is called "The Death of gPolitics'.

Nan confronts one fundamental a.lte'l'-native--existence or non-existence, life or death. The
realization of manus IIIH"!! potential--the potential of his life--is possible J;~

only to the extent that he is not prevented by other IDEm from fu...lfilling 1M that paten""
tial. The fulfillment of that potential, therefore, is a man's highest purDose~ !;lTi.d to
realize this purpose, his well-being--that l'lhich objectively servies h15- seif-interest~~
must be his standard of value i and man should II judge all~ values i::ldt in -r-enns of this
standard--as for him or against him, as good for him or evil w as moral or inul1oral.

Society is not alive; only indiviclual men are alive. Society cannot be rational; only
individual men can be rational" Hence ~ the rational st.a.ndard of' value t and thus all
rational values, pertain only to individua¥nen. Society has no existenc:e~ no standard
of value 9 and thus no values in the absence of 9 in contrl:J.distinction to ~ or' in conflict
with i~he lives and values of the individual men of whieh it is comprised"

Traditional philosophy includes a Bubdivision knOiffi as "Politics," w1rl.ch is concerned
with the question, "How should society be organized?" But this question presupposE~S "ttl

affirmative anmier to the logicalJLy antecedent question,~ .4Should SOCiE,ty 01"-'

ganized?iI And this affirmative answer presupposes the existence of ilsoceital value
which are to be achieved by means of "societal organization:' Since~ therefore~ the notion
of "societal values" is a fiction I' the question, "Should society be organized?;!1 must be
answered in the negative; and thul3 the question, "Em.. should society be organized?" is
absurd.

Hence, 1- there is, in reason, no such subdivision of philosophy as "Politics," 2..· a
rational Ethics fully anS\ferS the question of how men should actin a social context,
and 3- man's failure to formulate a rational Ethics and to reQudiate the conceBtual
~orruptiollS of "Politics" is largE~JY resnqnsible for th,!3 present .st:ate of the tiorlclo

....- """"""

by Anthony r.s. Alexander (1968)

Hen' 5 failure to identify and to repudiate the conceptual corM..lptions of polities largely
responsible for the present state of the world. That's the point Itd like to make with you.
Please change the name of your book if it's not too late!

Re your "buckpassing with a vengeance!" remark (middle of pg. 3, yours of Jan. 25) ~ Pm sure
you can understand that no man or group of men is morally entitled to defend my rights again:
my will. But this idea--that goverlrnnent defend§ anyone's rights--is ridiculous, si.nce govt
violates rights just by existing, a:nd govt can'tClefend rights by Violating them in the first
plac8 a Q.E.D .. (with a passion) t!!!! (The govt Pm referring to does actually exist--it~
exist solely by violatirlg men t s rights 8.8 though a suffic:lent number of us men haven' t dis
covered this truth yet, alas!)

t'Jhen I said I was ordering your book (in my last letter), 't.mat I intended was that I was gail
to order it right af'ter finishing rtr,r letter to you • .,. but I didn't get around to doing it
until yesterday afternoon~ And I had the order for two copies in the outgoing mail, 1>1hen my
wife brought your letter home with her. In view of your kind offer, I immediately yanked my
order out of the outgoing mail, and I'll accept your offer of one copy and will pay for thE;
other (which I want for Anthony I., S" Alex8.nder)--enclosing check for $5 0 40, payee left
blank. I'm also ordering a t'oTo-vem:r snhsc,..int.;nn t.n 'l'h", Po...."''''''''''1; "'+ 'P'h",,.,1,,.-,,, f"".,.. +],,0 4 ..... f""



to
on i t (~/t4'hOill to send my subscription).. We w'ere delighted to hear that your students are
reading our book, and I, too, surely jiish I could have been there for the discussions:
really appreciate it! You may, of course, quote passages :from 'I'flE JV1ARKET FOR LIB.ERTY) Ii'
at least some of your quotations are for the purpose of refutational criticism,. please al1mif

me to comment first, as there could loe a mistmderstanding (eog., of a purely semantic nature)
If you want, tell. your students that, as I have time, PII t1"'J to anm.er any serious questioy
they have r6 THFL.

I want to request your helpre the enclosed REPOR'f ON APPLICANT FOR FD1ANCIAI, ASSIS'IIANGE.
Mark Pearson is a philosophy student and ""ants to attend your philosophy cJ_asses 0 He ~ s in
dustrious and making rapid progress in his own self-improvement. HEthas been coming to us
for cot.mseling for a few months, and weuve found him to be exceptionally honest with himself'.
You'll enjoy having him in your classes.

~lfill write more in a feu days" I do appreciate you,Jolml

For reason, peace, and liberty,

'/tl11r1;::.t2..--;;;
Morris~ Tannehill

{/

EncIs. - Check for $5.40
REPORT (on Mark Pearson)
Rothbard's "\-1ar, Peace and the State"



I"ebruar'J 16, 1971

Dear ,John,

I H8.nt to do a bit o:f reading in your I:ItWIAN CONDUCT, especially Chapter 3 ~ and the
other referel1ces you've listed before I get into 8. repl;).' to your letters of Dec. 2L~~
19'10, Jan. 5, Jan" 14, and Jan. 25, 19?1. I'll try to explain ;\Thy one man's Hell-betng
can never conflict with another man's well-being, COY~r8.1=Y to your belief as stated in
your letter of Dec. 23 and in your last par. of your letter of Dec. Zit (though th,'!
reason can be deduced from a part of m;y article~ HHan's Standard of VallJ_e l," which Ifm
enclosing).

I think I I VEl been over (and over, and over) the enclosed article enough tjxaes, though
I'll probably discover some changes I "Jill 1-Tant to make Or should have made (dE"perld:LTlg
on 1~rheYl the discoveT~l :is lrraclo) Ii! I ha"'ve j1J~s·t concllldecl t,11a~-t it If S as I 1~Jan.'t it (J_ ge
after a couple of 1ieeks si-tting on it, discussing it vn.th Linda and Ant.hony I
Alexander and a leI;]' others~ I am fairly "tell satisfiEd Inth it •• e though it COll1d be
much longer'--e o g., to distinguish oetweEHl standard. and purpose) and~ to ;your
Znd par~ of yours of Dec. 22~ 1970, I'm subrr.d.tting it for in a subseo:llOnt
issue of The Personalist" 1 1 m really looking for1iarcl to receiving the back ism_lOS of
The Personalist (I spent some t:ime at the HSU library recentl:\i'~ a feT"r
in last :year V s tSS118.S) 41

VIorris, you should not expect to be an invited speaker to the Secord
Conference in Politj.cal PhiIosophYe It "in.11 l1oi~ be .ruJ:l John
pred_oIninateJ_y b;l Tjrbor Ivlacn.an il Joh.:n rna.y- be a participa.ntjil Dtlt, T

is the only role he will play.

Since it was you "rho asked me whether 1fd b<3 '"filling to speak, and si:nce am concor1'1fK1
to lo1m\T as much as is l"easonably possible Hhat ! s ahead for me, I think I \' bet aSK

you, NDid Roy correctly inform me, or is this just another case of one Yilan attempting
to impress a.nother, not having I.earned that t}V'3 ethical l-my up is rlOt -\:'0 others
dmcm.?" Bv t.he wav. Tibor Ql.d ]J1_l.'oo-htilv impress Rov! savs- that 'os Oil_!=! '~)_-Ln 'j-'J 'V;; <:./ "-- ,,~ "'~' .-} ~ ~ _.~" \.:,JJ18

most tmportant people in the libertarian and Objectivist movements e
things from the pen of 'ribor, I'm. not exactly in agrElement -~rith Hoy,
an interesting piece in his latest DNICTU$ (Some Brief Comlnents and Questions
Hachan r s Governmentalism, pg ~ 20) ~ I sure you Hill lD'lderstand my concern about s
cormnents.

I thirlk Linda and I Ni11 be in t.he latter part of next <July. you !ve not
siNa.llm·red by an earthquake by that time, 1m look fort'Tard to meeting you

,
oe8n

A Hr. lIorey Hi Gibbs (one of the department heads at~ the Aerospace Corporation
has just sent a revJ.evJ of T'i"J:F1::. to Barbara Branden, in ca.re of AA Book Ne't·rs. His re~
., <' "-'-h HTt· Ll ." -C' tl· • '11' -'-1' ,. 1 f'" • l ] ' 1 " 'Vle,l 8ncs ,VJ..,," J -- - ].s "He 0pJ.nlon Oi ...1l8 r8vJ.eHer ,:,_18."(, (n1lS J.S (J_ELlnl'ce _y -U1G oesT,

book published to date on this 1mportal1t subject." I'd surely like to see it in AA
Book NelJS g but I'm certai.nly not expect.ing it.

~1ill w-rite again in a week or 'bv'o, 8.f'ter IQ ve had a chance to do some reading. I am
leaving on a 2, 200-mile drive this evening and 1-'1On t t 1)8 back until Saturday. "See you"
later.

Best regards~



Thanks for yonr letter of last 1r;(~ek. I shall a ",a it your p:r'0m~$ed further letter
before embar·king on many substan1~ive issues ..

You 0.1';2) right about Tibet' Nachan" He is in many ways a nice guy , and bri.g;ht, but
he has an all-consuming ambitlon ,ihien alienates people fl'om him. I ~~uess it: "las
a blo"'<1" to his ego that I "rag in c:harge of the program last fall. He also ma.de
many unrei:'>sonable demands: IS.g. the budget of the political. philosophy conference
Has handled through LlSC, via me, and USC dwmanded an exact: cwcounting of expenditures.
~~hen Tibor ,,,rould send in bills for so ll'YJ.ny trips to San Francisco and He,'! York,
wi thout any ticket stubs Or hotel receipts to support it, USC I'a.is!'!id a fuss, and
Tibor blam,,"'d m(~. I spent most o:f the su~r pl.:1.nning the conference, but Tiber
took the credit. I didn't make an issue of thisl'f but apparently he told the sponsors
that I did nothing but complain, and he had the conference fOI' 1971 tra.nsfen36d
from USC to the University of San Franciscol> with hinlS€')J_f in So I ami'
now out of 5. t. I am just as glad to seeing ",hat a.¢ pest he Has li'lst fall,
but I don't think the conferenoe ,dll nm.. be as Hell attended a~, lasi: jH~aI"$

'\,ras. And I am sorry that sorooa6 the rJ8ople. such as !} "~'JOf!1 I had t~;mtat

invited will not now be asked.

I am delighted tha.t you and Linda will be in L A in late ,July
s,;;eing you then.

You:r ce on man's standard of value is ClI1MU' and int:ee€s1':: It !'f'lUi,S'S

tactical problmIi1. I need permission from Rand to quote her' my
s ';nee I h~v~;} nUUJIt;1rous quotes from her" but she cwdl1 never neve,,'
anydllhli!g critical of her in l'h>li! Personalist. I reaLLy a.on't
that situation! But aside from that I have a fe,,? questions

(1) I really think tha.t you should read some value-·theory~ '\.ihich
thorougbj:y gone into by philosophers, since thEly go :into n1<3J1Y

dist.:l.nctions from Nhich you could pI'ofit. 1 suggest :r~eading at least t:h",,: s',d.ect
by Perry and Campbell in the Sellars and Hospmn:f5 READINGS IN t;THICAL THEORY. O'r' if
you don It havf~ ttlatbook, read ett least my account 0:[' Per'ry'.s th~wry em pp~ 51-6
of Hm~.'\,N c.0NDUCT. The distinct:Lon bet\'iGEm blO senses of ha3 orten
made: \,alue as tha.t which IS ob:}ect:ively for the ,'Jell-being of rnan, e. g. clt,aB air,
and value as that which one acts to gain andlo!' keep, i.~;. that lrlb1cl1 one
One colleague of mine came out ,,,ith a minimum ()f eight l'basic sense.s of Viii:

Your discussion would be more fInely honed if you relied more on this rich lii:ex'atuPE?
(2) l>ihcn Rand talks about life i"e; the standard of value" she doesn't rr.",:an just
life: she goes on to explain ..ta.'!: she does mean - 's the survival of man
that she is refe:r'!'ing to:. and this l'neans:. in ber tc1ordsj> Htbe tfarms, methods ~ cand:! 1.,.l'e..>Uc>"

and goa.ls required for the SUI'viv-al of a ratioTh.1.1 being through the \",hole of
Hh~span, In all those aspects of existence wI-deb are open to his; choice ll (p. 21+ in
THE V IRTUE OF SELFISHNESS)~ It is not juet l.ifer; but 'the l.if(,; of a
beingl~x as just explicated by hel~., Tht'~ bank robbelr is not livIng the
a ra!bn~l}al being~ a life "proper to man". (3) Now,. hmnan ,,,,ell-he.ing has
st.;t forlhh as thE~ standard, from Aristotle on. The lIirard often translclt~!d

the Greek !iI. ~t;.daiffi()P!~..:' lifhich is muoh closer to li'well-beingfl
• But trV211 l\ristotle

,goes on ror lJ:Ri1.:£'\y pages to consider .i.n ~?hat that ,~lJ,-h!3ing • Sorne to
this ITllportant historical t.>ackground w()uld be dee;J.:t"i!lbl@,1 to show that the of
'well-being as the human ideal clidn f t just spring from a i:mman brain for the fiJ:'1'c,t
(4) And then you problems of flynmSE Egpism s.ays: for ea,cn indJ.vid1.l2l1"
his 8"m; othel~ ethical theorIes OPPO$$ this. Rand is of:ficially an egoist but <"ctua1.1.~'
she mm talks often (e. g. in discussing war') of hUrrn:lln well-being in Emd any
ethics/.7l such as hers which places such emphasis on rights, must t!3?ant that one sh.::mld
ahrays N the rights of others, even \.Jhen itts not to one t 1:3 self- to
do so. It not to the inte~lst of the starving to grant the
of a riichiilm.:'lH frfoTl! whose ermabs he could receive sustenance" (;:~)
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Dear Jolm,

<- • l' 'J .• , 1 <-b t' ~ ~. 1-, r o-? t'nl''A~S 'rL.·"", c,,· """l7C> .] ,yC'",- mAaDo...LogleS for the ong Q,6_ay It .1 \Ie oeer1 . ese rJ":1 d 11lilllue ..r. v._ '~.t6 ' v' LU_ ..... _;._l. LLC'~., C' .1.. c __ 2.. t.. ,.. u,_~

HithJveY~T little time and incli~C!ation for correspondence beyond that 'Hhieh satisfied my
. ".L t ( 3'. -'- ·1.L.L • t""'· rr -'\'--?o Y'S 0"1'" boo1z +0 0""'1er'mercenary ll1t..eres s responG.lng vO ~e ,J ....ers .ceques J.n"" _.".U. ...' ~ - ,." ., .'. " ... '"

., -. -. l~' ',. ] ,. ,. -'-1 ',_'r. - a .L "'1 -'-.L- re· and comm,eni.:, onfor our book, etc.). J. stta J. In trns .e1::r.er S!(lP t..1.rougn .~iOU1-' p .fit.. --;,:s:v.v,-::.o eo!.

certain, 1)oiYltS 1 ;:)0 s silJl:\r asl< saIne q~llestions, and. thel1 Y:IE;11tlon S01110 OI T.. J:'le 1-rLcicl'l rla·v8
, " .• ,_J1 ' c, tt t' , t 1 -.L 1 ".- , C'1 -'\l1J'e1"es~'c>c ;n ""or Q Jll'm-occupleet my In-cs _~ec-cllal, au en lon .La ,e.o..y. l1cde oe,,;1 _ ,iJ '. \,,' ,l ~. 1- c •... -"

ber ;f years, but I think Linda and I have made some substantial progress j_n understanding
the mental behavior of the hU.l11an a:nimal. jj:wre, possibly, on this later.

He my article, Il:Han ' s Standard of Value," I had decided l! shortly after receiving your
letter of lIarch 1st, that I "muldn't "HaI',t it published in 'Ihe Personalist (or an~(\"TheY'e

elsE~ ~ for trlat Inat-ter) ul1t,il I llacl re-visecl al1.d refi}~1ed it cQ1'lsidex\2.bl:~l. JCou:.r'
that I indicate "that the idea of vrell-being as the b.:unan ideal didJ:l."t just spring :f}>om D.

human brain for the first time" is certainly one of the refinements I shall make. I find
it very d,ifficult to spend my time studying "lJhat other people have said on the "l-rhys "mel
IiTherefors" of human behavior, either from the broad and general philosophical perspective
or fr01n the narrower and particular psychological perspective; one b.as to ,vade so
T111J.ch }:ra-P1J to firld somet11j_:ng 1-Torthvrhile, j_f ]~e cloes evert the11 e .A.T1d "besicles ~ sj_'nCf) d.iseo'\l-

.1.."1 - -+ -- .... _1 - l1 ... 1" J: t' + >".,.. r "1- c~ ~ "ering G!la .... .1 cOll-La 'do my 01'T£1 T,jlllL!{J~l1.g a:no. ,~"tla '-' TI1Y co:nC_LllSl011S lJl 0.ne area O:L soc?_aJ- s-
ophy and ps~rchology are so much clearer (clearly related. to Hhat actually exists) tban any
thing I'vEl read and/~e-tuaJ,lJT superior, in that they are an advanced of the V()J::V'

lat-,est discoyeries or are the latest disco'lreries 'themselves. \'Ill.at Ij_nda and I are
re human psychology has raised some questions to "rhich we don't have the anSlwrs as clearly
as we want to understand them before Hriting our (or my) nevJ book, HOH TO BECOHE YOURSELF,
"'Thich I at least am about ready to begin writing (Linda is working again on her book on
sex in 1rJhat spare ti..111e she has, Hhich may leave the vJriting of HOirJ" TO p,ECmm YOUHSELF to
me) .0' if I can find the time. So, I said the foregoing to point out that I am primarily
interested in ,-rriting "hat is the truth on ,-rhatever subject I'm dealing Hith,and I'm not
interested in presenting 1--.That others have said 1tThich I consider to be error and then Sh011]"
ing what's 1-lI'Ong (although th.i..s is necessary at times) 0 (By the 1-JaY, Tibor Iej'achan' s reviev,r
of THE HARKET FOR LIBERTY was so bad that I could actually feel sorry for him if I didn't
understand his motivation. Several people have uritten, sa:sring they couldn't UJ'lderstand
what he Has trying to say. I have no doubt about it--neither does Tibor re much that he
says.) I fol101-l8d your suggestion that I read some value-theory--I read your account of'
Perry's theory on pp. 551-6 of HUHAN COl'JDUCT. I fail to see liThat that passage adds to 111;Y

understanding of value-theoI:.n in fact, 10That I urate in "Han's Standard of Valu8" and the
inmlications of 1-That I 1"rote clarify the subject more than an:y-thing I've read, and I suspec
that most of the "eight 'basic senses of value '" by one of your colleagues actually adds
little 1-rhich can be called Imowledge to the subject. I don I t doubt that he put his l'lOrds
together in such a way as to sound learned (I detest that kind of pedagogic scourge), after
the man.11.er of the type of professor who l-rrites so as to elicit such comments from other pro
fessors as, "'I'hat man is brilliant'--I can't even understand what he's saying:" (There's no
oblique implication that that's the "my you write; you don't, or I couldn't bear to have
anything to do with you.) If one mm anSvJ8rs the question, "T{by does man need values'i II

1nth the anS1>7er, "To live," it then. should become clear (though it didn't to Perry:) that a
value is something vJhich is actually beneficial to a man--conducive to his well-being, and
the man' s ~ evaluation of what is conducive to his "mll-being has absolutely nothing to
do ,vith its being conduciv8 to iii:Ei6: his Hell-being (he only identifies 1-Jhat is). I don't
understand why you call Perry"s theory of normative ethics "a fascinating and exciting one.
His subjectivLst ethics--whatever one 1-rants is good--is the purest kind of krapp, though
his attempt to dazzle the reader by the strange meanings of the words he uses ("interest,"
for example, as in "total interest pattern" ••• I am not impressed by his use of foggy lorord
combinationsn and the vmy he puts his words together has not been altogether lU1suc~essf1J~.
But the truth is, re the concept value, that there's a deficiency in the English language-
the word is used to denote an ob,jective benefit and that Hhich is thought to be beneficial
(1vhether actually beneficial or not). I noticed the other day that I was using "value" in
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the latter sense (I knev:r that others did, but I 1\TaS UJ1.aTrra.re that I did,~ inad
vertantly) --1 spoke of the order of some people I s values when their value-hj,erarchy ~.ras

distorted because of false idee.s "Thich the;y hold. As Linda has been insist:ing all al-o mo: ,
'1 h~ in" ,.co" f' J",e ?'~n-"1-iC'h "an'-'-'1nC'~ !J'1r1 n~ '·1Co ·"'d a'<1o+h""~ '-TOY"'"'!"[.{18 ~prOLJ..eTn S ~ems I T"OYn T..rre O_81..lCl811CY 0..... Lt.L.. .br.q6-L~.:J_··-L ... d~:Sv_Cf.,~=,i;;:::, o.X -.). 'iNt:;: .L',-, c.' - L_" u. _,..... 1. v. ,k "..1-

( "1 II h' h ' t -, ' 'CIt "012' 'Jes """,;'''h-''l-- oy, t.osuch as eva. ue, I'L.2C. vIe are uSTng 0 ueno-ce Hil<"- one .. e_ e ' , l ·,·toL. L, ,y.e ,
be beneficial to .him--a favorable stl.bjective evaluation of something ;;rith regard to its re"

11 - " J . t .L. d . 1 • ,. ]., • c'lationship to his we -beingj. J, am supreme.y ],n ereSl.e :I.n reacnlilg con.CJ.USJ.ons ITu.J, n.
are objectively, clearJ.y related to In:rrnan e::-dstence. and I have ver:.,! 1:'LttJle t:i11le to 81;">end
with the wr:'LtinFS of those "(,rho are afflicted TD,th the :intellectual d:isorder i>Ihich I ca.ll

- . -. -:=;,

academaYd,8.. (Chere are an unlimited If 1i1.:mrber of Hays to be T'rrong on a:ny subject. l.m,t the
tr0th is one (l.Jith many~ facets). If one understands the truth clearly (oYli,ch.atever
subject), he Hill have little troub1e spotting the inconsistency of any error he hears,
Hhether he has studied the particular school of "thought" from uhich the error comes or
not. And I have con.cludecl that one 1nll have to do his ovm thinking re many social prob
lelns tad.a:! al1cl disco-ver the anS1vel~S :for l1i.mself· f sil1ce t118 a11S1'JerS n£LV(:; Y18v-"er 1)8811 f01U·ld
anyone on record. in prior history .',. and this is Hhat 1\Te did in
(though "t-re succeeded in putting our :icJ.eas in such easy-to-understand zmi t of
lJho111 i>Jacrl.an. is a classical examp]_e, ax·e ll.ot. a\-)1e to se(~the ]!roJ~uJ.ldit~r of' tIle creati"\/f3

ideas iNhj_ch del:'Lneate the volm1tar;:v nature of the organization of a free-market
Your point 2, your letter of • 1, is exactly l'rhat, I intended to point ou,t in

article, "iILan's Standard of Value"-'-namely, that "lJl'1en Rand talks about l:'Lfe as the :p~m
standard of value, she doesn. it mean just Ij.fe • • v. '1 If one doesn 0 t mean v:rhat .he, saJ~

"he,: sho1.u.d find Hords 'ihien express what theU dd''''mmor mean. And Hhat is this nonsense,
"the SUY\t'ival of man qua man"? ~1fllat in hell could a man do short of to a
man? "Ean qua thinlring being" has meaning, but flman qua TIlan" is no 2"~;r

that "a rose~ is a rose is a rose/' l'llatOs not even a good attempt to
And contrary to your statement, isn't it trtl.8 that the barJ.-;: "robber is trIe life of a
rational being in the Arist,otelian sense of "rat/Lonal bei:(lgll--JJjm:;~-;w!:tri:i::Jrone 1>rith the

.,,, 1"1" (" ,"·.;.1 n • ,. ''I ""-1'0CapaCll.Y lor ma""ng mora cl102ces mora-e. In "ne sense 01 rJ.gnl. or TirongJ . J~ ..'-lle p:roper
to man" is be,gging the question, as this is lv-hat man is standard of value is to enable a m.aIl
to discover.-i1:y point is that such a rr1cwner of ex:pressing oneself, "t-Jhile dazzlil"lg to many
(look at the Hand's following!), does not convey knov.rled:E§!) Rather, it compounds the
already ey.:isting confusion ••• or vrould, except for the truth v'Thich is conveyed in spite of
such "learned" expressions. '1'11.e establish.ment of peace vJillbe hastm10d in to
the clarity lirith which our ideas are promulgated. I do realize, hm-Jever, that the art of
expressing profound ideas clearly is just n01iT beginning to come into its Olm (as for example
'r B 'c"('T ror- <"'" "-'An"m T>-,~"' '1, .."", ..V"T-....,., "'I""T\'r"Thm-rc'" j'T , n r1' •
J~larryr ' rOil'me s J.l h-lJ llJ vl~l.J."d rtt.vfil~l .r..rtUi'fl .i.'rill CUl\:LLNu lJ~Vlu.£U.H.l.L1~'j 1iarl'~Y" 11as l'lleIerr~ed_ flJ~S

to l;~. and Vice' versa, and we're exi)loring the possibility of "rorki~g ouT an
. t' ~. 1\ d ....J... -'" 1" 1 T • t " ,. ]. n1" nHl' il l.illYlI J, an.. l, 1a l, ver;-jT .L e.v peop e ,have __earned. 2'. • o. HillCn. lS C.1leL_y because i. OTT

understand their ideas clearly enough so that they understand them clearly themselves; TVe11
enough on this theme.

The question of whether one's well-being can ever conflict ~rith the vmll-being of another
is one to which I don't have a clear answer. I'm convixlced that one man's well-being (that
T'Jhich his self-interest requires--and I don't mean merely that which he may be interested
in) Qilll~ cOl"Lflict 1-J:i.th another's, but the basis for this truth (and I'm holding it as
truth since any alternate idea allo1{8 for the permissibility of~ invasive force in
certain conceivable circumstances, Hhich Pm convinced is psychologically detrimental to a
hlLman being) 1till be found in a clearer lli'1derstanding of mental behavior of the human animal
Almost 1nthout exception, everyone is mtitii reared in B an envirOl'llllent which inculcates
into him the notion that invasive violence is pennissible, and I think this notion has
caused a blind spot which, so far, has prevented us fronl discovering a Ul1iversally consis
tent philosophy of hmnan behavior ,'lith clear explanations for every question. For the time
betng, I'm going to let the question ("Is it ever permissible to ini.tiate the use of force?"
rest. 14hen I discover the objective reason for my posi.tion, that it's never permissible,
1.mder any circumstances, I'll take the subject up aga:'Ln (and I have no doubt that I'll dis"
cover the anS1-·:rer eventually). I'll. only say noW' that ki.lling an innocent person is too higb
a price for me to pay to go on living, and I 1,ron 1 t even entertain the idea of such an
atrocious action.
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Before I forget, I want to tell you that I appreciate your style of lrriting; it's lucidi
is, from my point of v:ie~Vt extremely satisf:;;"'ing. Given an understanding of certain philo o



sophical terms (such as "Dositiv-ism," "naturalistic," etc.), only a dunce ,rould. i"aj.l to
grasp "That you say. Hhen~ I said in a previous letter that you had fai~_ed to define ;your
terms, I didn't mean that you had failed to give the ideas -Hl"lich certaul men have 1fl"ltte11
on whatever subJect you were considering i but I don't consider 11"hat others have sa~d to be
a definition UJl.less it is truly defini tional ~X in character. By "definition," 1. meant a
statement vlhich explains the nature--explicitly, the essential characteristics of the }~
nature--of what is-being considered. I think your books are probably the best there are
for provoking thought in the classroom, and I guess I can't fault them for failing to give
the anS-Hers to certain questions "\,rhich I, adlilittedly, donlt have the anS"\'Ters, either. I've
quite enjoyed 1lhat I've -read in HUJVfAlf CONDUC'r and An Introduction to PHILOSOPHICAL ANAlYSIS.

He the enclosed sheet \\'ith your letter of Har. 1, these comments-- 1. If 1 to keep from
being killed, you had to shoot the armed guD1l1en~ risking the killing of in:rlOcent bystanders 1

one \~"01.Lld shoot the armed gUJ1Yrlen, taking that risk. If innocent persons "\vsre killed, the
person \~ho killed them accidentally uhile defending himself would not be Z;Llilty of using
force against the innocent bystanders, let alone initiator-J force. jl.nd here is "There a pre
cise, epistemologically correct definition of force clears the air. Force is any volitional
behavior vThich intentionally requires the um-Tilling involvement of one or more persons. ThE
one "!'Tho defends himself and kills an innocent bystander certainly does not intentionallv re
quire the UJl1r,rilling involvement of the innocent party, and he is, therefore, not gnilty of
using force against the in..nocent bystander. The gUi"}.men 1vho brought about the situatj_on by
their use of invasive force would be guilty of the in..noc:ent bystander's death (assuming that
the one l"ho~ defended himself exercised a sufficient amount of precaution approp
riate to the situation and that the innocent bystander's death lms truly accidental). 2.
If rUTJning the child do"ltffi could not be prevented "ltTi thout the pursnj3Jg g1.UllTIen killing yon
(assuming this to be a given), the child's death 1vould be the fault of the gunmen. fIo"I'Tever~

I believe this to be an example of an invalid consideration, as it asks that one, make
t o d °d 'h t 0 (fl. d '1 ~ - t "aSSUII1p lons an . conSl -er T.. em as eel' all'l In or e1' T.O matce your :cast ge 'a"\-lay~ nav<=:. T,O

TIm down a child crossing the roadll
). Your statement, HAs far as that child is concerned,

you 1-muld be the initiatorm of aggression,·; is totally irrelevant to "\1:hat the facts are.
The~ gunmen in your illustration are like government in the sense that both (gunmen
and government) make it virtually impossible for anyone to live so as to never be the cause
of some harm. to others! I am, of course, referrin.g to the 0111y kind of goverm-nents that
ever existed or could ever exist in reality (a "Randian go"\rel"11rn.ent" is different
from actual governments, 'Nhich fact makes it epistemologically impermissible to use the
"\ford "governIl1ent ll ·to denote actual goveJ:"rl.:ments and the floating abstraction Hhich a
government" is--one is intrinsically ev:i.l, whereas the ot,her, conceding f'or the moment that
it cOl;Ltd exist, is good. in that it does not initiate the use of force and that it s pro-
t '. .- I '.,.1.) '? 'n, . 0 ~- ,. -" .l.' l.l.~' • 1.. '1 . , d c_,ecT.. me.u S l"'lf::;llLS J & ..J1Ti l.nlS SlLua.1:l0n .J.S t..ne resv-,-~ O.t "'ellS pre11al_~lrlg l_8ct OJ:,

(in general) and the e:ri stenee of government (in partic-ular), and there are no anS-tTerc:
which do not involve the abolitto!!. of goverTl.Jilent twhich is the cause of the trouble in the
..£0"' ,I 1 \,.... f .." .. .. ~ .. -~ '" ....... t .. ... .,.. ~- " •J.lrST, p ace} ~ uovermnenT. lS J.nstrc.utlonaJ_lzed, l:rll'GlaT.Ory y lnvaSlve force Hrnc.tl could no'C
exist ~ ~ E.OVel~.!1plent (as it, 1-muld be a ITI.arket phenomenon) apart from the the:ft o:f taxation.
C"' 1': t' "' ~'1 0 .l. 0 I'p -1-' - i '1 4

.-. , ] 1 ' -01..1Cll J..S .ne naT..l.1J'·e 01 pO..<..,:lt..lCS rs \D'Y 1...118 we.y, al'"l)e you. s ~l_~L gOl:ng ::'0 ca _...'_ JrOlll~ Y181i Doolei'
]~IBji:RTARI.ANISH= The Coming Pol-itical Ph.-ilQ.sophyl As I suggested before, is it still pos'-
Sl"~ 1 .1. ha" 0 t t """ t" 0 Q '.., Dl, 0 1 '? " l! ~ .1." ,-o e (.,0 c., nge l ,0 @ • .: l.ne vOrln np" vOC" a..L l aJ_ osogg;y:.) ,'~ uoverrrmenl,S ana. on....y gov-
ernments cause Hars.. Here again, t.here are no correct anS1iTerS which do not iniwlve the
abolition of governments" A perSOXll, acting in consonance l.Jithi~hat his requires?
COllld very liTell haV8 to kill others:, his rulers hinl frOY:l a f'ree choice.
'-) T dop' t th"" lr "'0 lD'lJ.~" T ca"l.' -'- ~" '1,.,-_ - , l ~ -, T 1 .,., t.L" 1 ., .

... t ~ -j, J. _LL....\. ;.} " i ~Lo...... .1 ~ \"te-.:'.._l~ SOU t,nlJT \d.nCi ra aSSl.Lrr.l1:1g T,11ft ~J1e l?erso:n lYil0 na'S, a

Cl'?'''' .t:" I' -1-, t~ ~ .... "~' . 0 • ~ , /

# ,,"-1-.3 .LO L.::.le: OJ~ OI CB..Y1Cer 3!ou.r .w. 1'ar.e 112..S lS 1.11 IJosseSS::l-OTI 01 a S01Jl1d {)ii si

ation is so inconc8ivable to me tha.t I ce,n' t comm_ent on it intelligently. Commenting on
your p. S. at the bottom of the enGlosed sheet, it isn't possible that a person can ~seape

the detrimenta1 psychological effects of perInitting into his consciousnes~ the idea that- it
j.s permissible to initiate "IJ-:lolence, and your belief that you :rcrouldn't have any such fears
(that I listed on pp. 7 & 8 of' "li:an's .standard of '\[al1..1.e") doesn't alter the t~lth. But I'm
not satisfied _nth -lilJT understanding on this subject, so I'll uait until I am to say nore.
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He yours of April 26, 1irith 1'Thich you returned. my article l' "Han t s Standard of eTu.8 1 " I vn
afraid I agree wHh most of Hhat your revielver said, and. I had, as stated earlier, alread,\T
decided th~t I did}, t"c ,,:rant, the artic:J.e published in any pSJ.':iodicaJ. :ix!. :its present, rorm.
The reason ;;rmr:g you gave in your letter of Har. l--the probability that hiss Rano._,·T01.:tld not
pe!:'Init you to Cluote her in your ne"J book if you printed something against her in The
Personalist--i; suffic:L,mt reason for not printing it in The Personalist (though I thinle
it' s a hell of a note, assm,Jing that she really is that 'Nayn. Even. H' there I·TaS on1y a
remote Dossibilitv that she wouldn't lJermit you to quote from her "rorks, that ,-rould be

" • ~, '.: -' , • -,.~ 1 • ( • 1 _ 1,-- 1 1 + t _ '1 •enough reason for you -co refuse 1..0 prlrl c anytrnng aga.Lns v Del' ano. :you h21OC-T n.er 00" or -cnal1
I). I thiDl< I'll do sor,le l·mrk on the article and enter it in the SOL III contest I taking
into considera"cion the many helpful bits of ad-vice I've received from man~'l ];-rho have read it.
_.", . .,..., 1 .L '" '" --1.,.. 1 1"1 T A ., t ~L' V n ~ ~"",._- ~" i:~ .: ~ " a,"!;-+ . .,~ ...."l.·..,'ln~ • ."i'-V....' i~"I"."[':~-ll_1- sra-C,8I.l,.L t ..O 3TO-1...."1.. 1 01~ IJOlYl vll'lg OUT, -CIlaT...e..rlS a G_L8 S e"liQc..lI110DJ__ a ..LoS ;]'J v vGT J. GL.<....d:.:,i. ,~... '.)¥ v, l ... ...J....-l-

beiJlr;;H tha11ul1al~"Ypj_ness tIT u (D011' t ~rOlJ~t}l:il1.1-< je-t, k'TaS Arj.stot:le J s fail'L1.re ~to see ceT·t,a:irl
t ;;' l' .,-~" . ", .l-' • .p 1 J.l -";:1+1r·+·.,.,"'n,··",..·~1~E'l'll'1c--'l/+.'ha+mel!.need

lrr:~rs ..~lca_ L)e-LJ~,f31 s--suCl1 as "t.ne riO l,.,lOJl 0_'.. goa., v.ne ..Lae_,- v_To.. t.I .l.f~,,,_~: .ULua)-, U "~ ~_ ,;,...,L·.;;...." L:.LI' v
'1 /" 1 ' -, ,. , ,. .,. 1 • t .l-1:"11.-.81'"'S -- C11aT~ Ca1.1S9a .tl1l11 -co De lT1COJ1S]~s"Ce:rr[, "i;1f...1.61'1 J~.rI carne LtO 1.1:1

"Trj.tings 1'e hnnan, social behavior! ilThat a man.' s uell-being

Incidentally, I have yet to receive any issues of The Personal::i.st. Surely the m.achiner~r of
The Persona]j.st' s publication is not as complicated and SIOH as Utat of govermnent (?). If
I don't hear anything for another month, 1 1 11 urite to Ursa Garey again.

Re your letter of E Jan. 5, 1971. I'll comment on your comments as you nu~mbered them. 1.
Ee "pure-capitalism-as-compatible-lrith-full-employll1.ent," Rothbard has covered this subject
very thoroughly in I·fll1'J, ECO]~10HY ,_ AIm STATE, and I refer you to the 2nd volume; starting 0"
page 522. 2. You're wrong--see the passage beginning at the top of page 62 in Once
again, there are no correct anSlvers to the ecological questions short of going to the cause
of such problems--lJhich is government (prevention of propert~r mmershj.p). In a completel:'!
voluntaristic society such as I advocate, one of the subsidia171 i\mctions o:C the insurance
fraternity llould be to deterrnine what the objective rules are -..Thich govern hUTtlan behavior
uith respect to pollution; these rules have never been the object of creative investigation
since government control of lTIJJ:nan action has made such investigation quite irrelevant to
legal existence in a p6litical context (legal is 'Hhat' s pennitted or required). He your
statement, "The government sholud do only what indi-lTiduals can« t do .4J.DIT.8," if you mean
singly by "ALOfTE:, II gover-illllent 1-Tould be in charge of many, many thj.ngs. I,eonard Read has
sh01'm hOlT that one man, 'Hith no help from anyone else, cou~dl1't even make a pencil (his
recording, "I, Pencil."). Shall ue put governInen.t in charge of pencil-maldng? As He point
out in 'I'].viFL, page 62, "If I OI,m the air space ar01.11'ld my home, you obviously don't have the
right to pour pollutants into that air space any more than you have a right to throH garbage
onto lXQr1: my lavJ11." Governments have pre-empted the area of rule-making I and they just 11aven
gotten around to figuring out the rules with regard to pollution (and they ,wnIt!). TJhen
objective rules have been discovered, as they will be once men are free, anyone vJho violates
them to the detriment of others l,ril1 be called to account just as any other kind of invasive
violence ,<"ill be. Short of this--freedom, that is, there are no satisfactor;y ansvrers. That
is uhy I insist that anything less than cor.1ing to grips ,dth the cause of social problems-
namely, the prevailing idea of slaver;y called government--and making the idea of freedom
kn01Vf1 so that its practicality is tmderstood is largely a I'Taste of time. An;T social problem
has a government or governments at its roots! The idea of government is the root of .§l11
social problems. 3. Govermnent has caused the "management vs. labor" conflict (as uell as
all other social conflicts), and such a situation could.lli?J: exist in a free-market society.
There'd be no reason for it to exi~;t, as the insurance companies 1-Tould expunge from active
operation in society anything "Thich caused men to fight. Try' to get your mind out of the
prison of l1That has been coercively imposed upon us and let yourself see the moral implica
tions of freedom; they're utterly fantastic! 4. tIe give examples of hm1T "crime" T1TOcld be
prevented in TNF'L--such as the instalJ.ation of certain protective devices, resulting in
10'wer insurance premiums. TIe certainly don Ut advocate Hcrim.e-prevention" by violating

1 , . 1t 'h t·,. . . it' II • "TT "., •peop e s rlg1 s---c_ a lS, oy conlIiU ~ -lng crTrne, ):).01'T sure a person shotuet be -chat another
is going to corn:1l1..it a11 aggression l11jcght pose a problem for philosophers, but it j.sntt~
much of a practical problem even today in our highly regimented society. 5. 1 1 11 refer you
'~o Ch t 0 "D l' - ,y., th r . .. t h' ,
v our ap er /' 8";-_:Lng 'V:L •• ~oerC:Lon, as Y0'!-l seem' 0 1 ave entlrely overJ_ooked ,·,hat \iTe
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rr"'L'1G, r... 11J_AS fOl~ dp.-vTe1 01")1 "'10~ P1U1 ~t or in:noce:nce m aI"'o so cor:lra_icatIed. al'ld non.-olJ ject,j..\re tod.;:):,~y

:~'1~"l-~+;(' -d-iI:'f'ic-,::-t' 't';--o--~'~e+ o~e's th-inldna Qutsi..de of tod~,YVs regimented irr~"tionali and t-(Jul .....··w.} _'-' >..;)l "-'-_~ __ ;,A.J- v v - ._- _woo - - . "'.' '-'

be able to see that most of ou:e problems, w"hen 'lieHed in a context of i.'reedom, have extremely
simple solutions. Take, for example, your statement, flIi' you don't have a system of laliY,
bind.ing upon the judge, I don't see how' you could avoid cm.:mtless cases of railroading-oi'
the-insignificant-inJlocentJ l-Thom nobody careS about, and of letting-the-l~ich-t':Uiltygo
bribery, and so all." Pc grasp of our Chapter 5 ;;wuld easily clear up th:i.s prolJlem.
Because 0,1: the nel-TS mec:tia~ alone, an arbitratltill'"a H01Ud:n 1 t dare to pull such sl-au=Ldug
gery--at the very least, people in business ;;rant to stay in business, and honest7l i;Tould be
a pre-requisite for staying in business (in an 91rv"5.romuent of peace and freedom) •
should they care about such niceties?" Because they I d l,rant to go on fr8e" Cnthe
other hand, thel'e is plenty of railroading-of-the-insignificant-inrlOcent and lett,ing-the
rich-glJilty go in all governmental ~;ystems (it ~ s the nature of the beast). Also, our
Chapter 12 s1101'JS 'Hhy a system of statutory' lali c~nnot be objective.

NOH, your letter of Ja-"l'J.. lLf., 1971, on rights. Hhen I said "uses of' ,W" I l1leant uses
of the "fOrd "rights t If not ~Iinstances (denotations) of the use of the term. 1,Jh:'Loh lS T
put "rights" in quotes. But. anyhm;;Y t I don't think Ilmderstami your es. I
suppose you could say that I build my theory of dghts right into the definition of rights,
or rather, and more correctly, my theory of rights can be seen in my defin.itiorlofda:hts.
But my definition of rights developed from my theory of rights as derived from observing
hmv the concept is used, the valid uses serving as the basis' for my definition. It Y s not
necessarily true that "A consequence of your definition ivould be that someone else ~!ith a
different theory of' rights would not (according to your definition) believe in rights at
all!" and thi s can be seen in the "Jay the concept is used by various vITi tel's. I didn! t
make a list, but I did notice sometimE/ago that many writers use the concept, rights, in
precisely the sense of our definition (it was developed by both Linda and TIle) 1 even though
they sometimes ignore their moJYl "definitions" of the concept. This can be seen in Rand g s
article on rights--she "defines" a right as a moraJ. sanction to an action in a social con
text, evidently not realizing that this would restrict a person's rights to moral actions
alone, but then she uses the word to denote the concept which YJ~ def~ae as a right--in other
words, she uses the I'mX'd as ive define the concept of 1'rhich it/:tgetrr~vsyrnbo1. IV s true that
one who believed a right to be a legal permission or requirement might claim that I donit
believe in rights at all, but I'm not primarily concerned with anything other than 1',hat is
the truth re the subject, and the truth is objectively observable. Human volition is the
epistemological root of the concept, right, as it is volition l"hich makes human aggression
possible and the concept of rights necessary for moral protection and as a criterion of
judgment. The obligation which others have to respect my right to l:i_fe (not their duty to
me 9 as duty speaks of service without pay and has its roots in altru:ism, as Hiss Hand
recently pointed out) is their obligation to theirselves--their obligation to see that
their behavior maintains their rights as fully applicable to them, as they are not 1vithin
their rights (that is, they do not stand in the same relationship to their rights) 1'n1en they
violate my rights. tve explained why in TIIFL. In a descriptive sense, a right can be
correctly said to be a moral claim, but a right is not a claim in a definitive sense; a
claim is a by-product of a right but not the same thing as a right ••• Hhich is what I meant
in saying that a right is not a claim. I'll make this point clearer 1'rhen I revise the
article again. I think our~~ ideas of what-a definition is are not identical.

l' "h . ~. 11 h' . ht _".L • 1 1 ". •o so,,, SpeCJ.I lca y w al. ng s ftJ:'lcr e1U'OIe:s peop e nave lS not easy, Slnce a person h,a,S
the right to any·thing v.Thich does not involve coercion (that is, l-Thich does not involve in
vasive force--which is any volitional behavior which intentionally requires the lilliJilling
involvement of one or more persons ~Tho 've d0l1e nothing to provoke such behavior;. (I stl"Uck
out "and duties" above as I think ll:.he concept, duty, j_s inappropriate to the consideration
of' oUl~ subject.) In your 5th par., yoU- are granting eq~~l ;alidj.ty to
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opinions about v,rhat a right is, whereas it doesnWt make a damll bit of difference Hhat any
one thinks a right is--what is the truth is all that really matters, and the truth is not
the product of someone's @~~~~~~im~ subjective opinion. Coercion in the broad sense
". ..t.' h.t. . ". d "t-' T th . - d" .p a '?8.1""" " 'o"t I don f"" <-'''8 v"'uJ.S force, 1L. mJ..g_H.. 11ave -co 0 Wl,n T,ne ~rea"ene ..LOSS OJ. v _ .....~, '-C. .J",!J "'.u ,!l,

are apparentlY;l8.klng this an essent:i.al characteristic, a defining characteristic o. G but
IV d have to lm01iT .uhat you meant by ~va~Lue' before I could know hOliT to proceed intelligently.

H. IJ. A. Hart's chapte:t;lon natural la'l,r l,ras ~~g~g~ fO'lmd to be l'mrth reading, but I
certainlv don't a.s>:l~e that all men have the equal right to be free--an aggressoT doesn't
5tOD bei;g a man 1:;h.en he murders his victim, 8:nd he cert,ainly does not ha.ve thn , equ,9.1
to t..llat of ot.llel~ rileI1. 1r:Tl1.O are 110t aggj~essors j) to be fl"'ee, as 110 is }10t 811titJ_ed. to trlat part

n ,. -1" n IT' 1 - 'J:>' " - "+.1.. \ r'/'O' -no"", ~"'::o-ns "r11...... '- ;)1""" -reCjl'l··"",rl .l..l:.Y1.<.>."01 fllS . lIe \llTS _._at)or lJ. 11,8 J_S C.8S"ClullG9) a11"J./ l.~ JJ .iwe;:h.oi~.J.. _.!. \<'\!-..L......-tt C~_0 .>. _' _ !~_~J..GU, no '-

]?rinciple of jllstice (the rnoral l)ril1ci:ple "t"1hich re(llIiJ~es the pa~YTnent of d.el::>ts) to rnake r~epaT~"
a tions f~OJ~ tI18 coel~ci";]8 ='L~<ljll.sttice insofar as is l1UTrlanl':r l:~o ssible c }~:ost l;)eo~I?le l,.iho h,a 1.)"8
stllclied. 8.11.(1 1'rrit....t en, on. tl"'l8 s"llbject of rights 11a';re rle,rer t,flatt t:he Y10tiOY101

inalienability of rights has only the foundation of "sacred'l tradition. Unless one holds
'1 f ... ~.. ~ -,- ".... ..

tb.at fl1e:n, ha1T8' rj_.glits siJnpl3T virtU.8 of the:iy" nl1:trran \. lTl lirhlC1:1 ease: ~ L-eli E-r'ilre lS

---an~l seJ.f--clefe11se violates -the aggressor's in.aJ_ienabJ..e !), he IGay- be al}J~e to S0;c.; ho-~\r

Jlear1:)' EY"\ler,'l act\TOca,te of fl':Oeeclorn 115(35 t.l16 J aY~l~et ·l:'.follstein 7 1~ritll l>Thorn It VEj clis-·
c"CLssed th.is subject rnan:)T times and lj;rho st.ill holcls tl'lat rigllts are irlf.:tliei'lable 'i said~ iYl a
letter, a copy of "Hhich its receiver sent to me f tha.t a ma.n had the to live hOlwv'er
he pleased so long ~ he did not initiate U18 use of force against aI1yone 815e; I
this part of his letter in a short debate ,..,e had before the first East Coast
audience, and he said, "If J/said that, I was mistaken" (l). Jarret 1:3 vey,y S1010J to leacn
ne1--T ideas. but I think Roy Childs is fairly clear on the subject of ,\vhieh DlE;a.ns
t ' t - .I. "1- .l.1'.t.' -r' t" , ( T . +- •.na-y Jarret.. 'lin ..L see Ll1e ~rut.n one 0.1. .D.Hse o.a:y's JH.rT~el .. J_S ... progress
his personality so that people can stand him, and he's to be cOl'rn:1J.ended for
guns and building SII" '",ith much. help from others, to the place "rhere it shmirs son},,!
of becoming a success). The confusi.on regar-ding the subject of rights is because of thE:
lack of a definition which states clearly 1'That rigt!.ts arE,~ or "That a is--if a. mBJl
can't define his term.s l he doesn't clearly understand "That he's talking about. And I thirlk
youire mistaken in sa~y-ing that Rand used "moral" as t.he opposite of non-moral, and I tb.ink
you i d be hard-pressed to sh01,r any place "i[here she has used the Hora. "moral" in any other
sense than the opposite of immoral; j.f she does use "moral" in this equivocal '\'ay. she no
'Hhere explains the ambignity of "moral," which you suggest Endsts. Did she ever tell :you
that she meant the opposite of non-moral in her sentence!l "A right is a moral sanction 1:'0

an actio:n,H et,c Q ! I thi~nk shelfs a strangel~ to that mean:Lng 3T011 gi"ve to umor'al~u lier lrrlole
mora]_ pllilosop11~r is foreign to th.at cOlli1.otatioTt o 1~1:1at HOne 11SS the t..O a:n:/ llon.
c08rcive actions, though many non-coarcive actions would be imm.oral if performed~ "LS

exactly my point. I appreciate your suggesting the meantng she may have intended, 1~

sure you ~ 1'8 'Hron.g 0 Hand, Il ve studied, very tho1'011ghly , repeatedly. as she is onE; of V('ir'Y

fm"r who is really 1vorth studying. A right is a moral sanction to an uncoerced, non·'
coercive existence (this is not a definition), but the moral sanction is not unon lrhat J3L~

an uncoerced person does non-coercively--itis on the coercion-free aspect of a human 1i1'e 6

One may live a very profligate life
"

and such behavior certainly has no moral but
the non-coercive character of his behavior is morally sanctioned (and I'm speaking of
morality which is naturally appropriate to human nature) • In Hart I s chapter on natural
law, he Sh01-J'S that he is confused as to what freedom is-·-he speaks of one man I s freedom
] " . t " t" ~ .P:l 1 • ~ - t ' .L- .1.. £> - d / ".,.1:1U,lng ana 11er S l.reecom, ,,·mereas J.I one lLnders anos "naG .Lree am \socJ.a.L freedom, that
is) is the coneli tion of existence in i1Thich a human being is not prevented b;y- another person
or other persons from behaving in any non-co8rci'1Te marmer desired by and possible to
he will not talk so foolishly. ~{ell, I have to get busy on the "ITiting of ',', TV"""""
YOUHsgLF so these ideas can become }mm·m and the day of peace and freedom hastened. So
long as those who set the intellectual tone of our cultu:~e remain in 19nora:nc8 , one cannot
rationally e:Kpect much of the culture.

~
I,

Hei'erence yours of Jan. 25. I want to point out again that I1T"j" defini.tion of forCE;
value-neutral 0 I do not, "define I force U in such a Hay as to settle by d.efinitio~1 the
tion Whether the u"'e of f07'CA is eV".~r .iu.stJ"_.l.-"'';ea' _" d.' P" ".", .~ - - - '.~ ._.c. _ e:. J.nl1:.101'1 aoes not, 1mp'1"1 ;> t

~ I -1

crl1es-
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itVs the initiation of force then it's wrong, period." lily definition of force, "Force is
BU'iT volitional behav:i.or lv-hich intentionally requires the unwilling involvement of one or

d • • d Po • f 1'~ V d -f" dmore l::>ersons." is equally applicable to either lhvaSlve or 8i.enSlve. orce. ,V hen J\. eoLen s
himself against an aggressor's attack, he is certainly intentionally requiring behavj.or of
the aggressor which the aggressor is not vnlling to lim perform; but X's defeTlse of his
person and/or property by force can be seen to be a moral action only if one looks else
where, aI\fay from· the definition of force (which says nothing about the moral character of
the use of force). I do l\fant this point cleared up. Hany peopJ.e have written me, after
learning my definition of force, saY1.ng that it has brought the concept into clear focus
and that they understand many questi.ons they didn't before receiving my defin.ition. I have
just looked over your chapter on definition and I see much explanation and descriptive
material uhich deal with the subject, definition, but I don't see where you have given vour
definition of the concept. I don it agree with anyone l-vho Hould try to maintain that a long
chapter on a subject is a definition. A definition is a staternel'lt Hhich gives the meaning
of a concept, listing the concept1s f'1ll1clamental characteristics. I am not advancing this as
a definition, but it's close to a dElfinition if it isn't exactly, epistemologically correct.
(The next section in your book, on Vagueness, reminds me of a remark I overheard at a liber
tarian meeting some time ago. Responding to a "dirty" sto1",)1, one of the listeners declared
in tones of great indignation, "That sounds vagu.el;y obscBne; and if there's an;ything I can't
stand it's vagueness!lI) I hope this Inll help to break our "impasse on j;;~ the matter of
defin.ition of Jcerms./I I don't consciously "define the terms in question in a certain lJay,
livhich livould be vigorously opposed by your discussants"--that is, for the purpose of p:r:>ovok
ing vigorous opposition; I am sincerely, fervently desirous of defining terms in accordaj,ce
1,vith their most common usage so that a precise understand.itlg of Hhat the term symbolizes j.n
reality can be arrived at, I'm not the least interested in oubritting anyone or closing
the door to discussion. Honestlyl HOI-vever, I confess to being more concerned. lNrith (,hat is
the truth than 1,dth l-vhat my discussants vT.Ul think of me or of Hhat I say 0 i:.nol,ring and
discovering what is right takes precedence over any other consideration in my HorlcL
I'm referring only to myself--no implications are intended.)

l1e your last par. (yours of 1-25), I see an increasing number of libertarians (.Tho are cOlTLi.ng
to realize that we have no rational business allying ourselves li-lith anyone \-Tho doesn't, ShOl-T

tha t he really understands the fundamental principles of liberty, and I don't think, anyhOl-T,
that the libertarians of today can loe compared ,rith any so-called libertarians of the past.
The various philosophies that they held contained so much error, and the best of their
philosophies (Hhichever it 1vas--Spooner's, Tucker's7) contained enough error that the
anarchists'/defeat~~~nas virtually inevitable--we have to be consis
tently right if v-le' re to successfully gain general support! All this in-group fighting is
defeating our purpose, and I'll kaH have no part of it (except in the rare situations
Ivhen I deem it in my self-interest to take part). I've come to hate--literally hate!-'
fighting, anyHay. Sensible people can learn to behave themselves better than that. And
anyone can choose to be sensible if he b.asn I t chosen othenrise so long that he has b.imse1f
'1locked into H his irrational manner of living. And fell have reached this miserable end.

'fhis has gotten quite long, and I think I'll save other c01mnents l.mtil later.

Best regards, for reason, peace, and liberty,

c:-l{111/YI.-G/J _.
M~r~s G farrnehill

(
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August 25, 1971
Dear John,

I was happy to hear from you again (yours of Aug. 7). I hope the 2nd Conference on P,oliticel Philosophy was worthwhile. You should be
somewhere in the Soviet Unionby this time or very soon and won't get around to reading this letter for 3 or 4 more weeks, but I have the
time and feel inspired and I want to bring you up tIl date on the latest at the Tannehill$i,
But first, a comment or two in response to your letter. The concept value is used in two' different senses lin the nominative casel-as the
product of an evaluative process (which is the way Perry uses it) and as a term to desigll18te that which is actually beneficial (e.g., air is a
value to a living human ••. whether he knows it or ~,otl. I realize that 'value' is used both ways, but I also realize that the use of 'value' in
both ways causes much confusion. Which is why I .'iUggest to my regular correspondents that we use 'value' for that which is actually bene
ficial ("Why does man need values?" The correct answer is, "To live:' and for this he needs that which is actually beneficiaLI and 'evalue'
for that which is the product of an evaluative pr~!SS ("Why, my cigarettes and liquor are values to me,"saysthe man, two years before his
lungs and liver stop functioning properly and he diles.l. If we don't make the distinction, nothing but confusion will result except when we
say or it is clear in which sense we're using the word. I don't like to use 'value' as the abject of someone's subjective whim (which it could
be if used in Perry's sense .•• or rather, which it very often is), though I know I do use it this way many times without thinking-as when I
speak of someone's value hierarchy being distorted. What Perry said, in substance, is, "'If I value it ('value' is a verb here .. , MTI, it's a value."
It's a fact that men value many things which are inimical to their life and well-being, al~d these are not the values they need to live! I think
the value/evalue distinction is much needed for clarity's sake. I want what I say to be understood!

I'll try a larger type, as I have learned a lot siince I last wrote you and want ilt to be easily read. On second thought I'll use
a larger type. This beautiful machine - on which I'm typing this letter - costs $4,400. I'm leasing it and starting a new
business as a compositor, typesetting (for offset printing). As you can see by re-reading this paragraph as typed below, I
can justify the lines with this machine.

I'll try a larger type, as I ha've learned a lot since I last wrote you and want it to be
easily read. On second thought, I'll use a larger type. This beautiful machine - on
which I'm typing this lette!r - costs $4,400. I'm leasing it and starting a new busi
ness as a compositor, typeseitting (for offset printing). As you can see by re-reading
this paragraph as typed below, I can justify the lines with this machine. Q~q {er-

I'll leave comment on your last paraglraph (about government) until I have read the last-PilIFa'ffll3h of
your new book, which I haven't received yet (probably will before you read this, though).
I have solved the 'lifeboat' problem (1for myself), but I hardly know where to begin to explain it. I suppose
the logical place to start is with volition, which I now know to be error, or an erroneous belief. Now,
don't get shook-I don't believe in psychological determinism, either. Volition and psychological de
terminism (at least, as Branden represents the belief) do not exhaust the explanations of human behav-
ior. There is a third-the truth.
I'll use the narrowest teaching re volition-Objectivist doctrine as I understand it. Our hero, Human (H),
must make the choice to think or not to think. According to Objectivist teaching, when H chooses to
think, he could have chosen not to think; and, conversely, when H either chooses not to think or doesn't
choose to think, he could have chosen to think. I submit that this is pure hogwash and that some variant
of volition has been the root cause 01f most of 'man's inhumanity to man'! The reason (for my making
the foregoing statement) is not hard to grasp.
In the following, I'll use 'thing' as inclusive of all entities-all the different kinds of entities-as considered
individually; used thus, a human is a thing.
A thing is what it is and cannot be what it is and what it is not at the same time and in the same respect.
This statement is axiomatic, and I am assuming that you agree that it is (if you didn't, all discussion would
be at an end as far as I am concerned). The laws of identity and excluded middle are just as applicable to
humans as they are to other entities. But, in the first place, beaause of the nature of human consciousness,
I disagree with the Objectivist position that it is possible for a person to choose not to think ... but let me
define thinking as any mental activity which results in the expansion of awareness. I realize that this im
plies that animals other than human can and do think, and I suggest that this is a fact (animals are smart
-they can and do perceive their human companion's attitude toward them and respond accordingly). A
human, because of the nature of human consciousness, cannot choose not to think while he is conscious
(though the expansion of his awareness need not be anything more than the hazy notion that he and his
environment exists, and it need not Ibe important enough to be held in his memory ... but his awareness
is expanded at the time [because, if for no other reason, his environment is constantly changing] ). It
seems obvious to me that any other meaning of thinking leaves large gaps in one's understanding {though
I can understand why a believer in volition would want to define thinking as Branden does [or did] -it
is necessary for his belief in volitionll. - I'll quote from a paper I'm writing, as much as I have finished,
and then continue my subject (VOLITION, MORALITY, AND THE STANDARD OF HUMAN JUDG
MENT) in first-draft form.

The purpose of this paper is to show that the idea of volition-that human consciousness is volitional-has no basis
in fact and that this idea is actually the cause of much human misery. We shall then consider some of the implica
tions regarding the erroneous doctrine of volition.

Volition, or free will (s it has been commonly called), is the notion that human beings possess a so-called power of
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choice. This power of choice allegedly enables a human to freely decide betwe~n two or more alternatives and to
select that alternative which he believes 'ivill be better for him, but that he could have chosen any of the other al
tematives, volition being the 'first cause' of his choice. One philosophic school holds that the funciamental choice
volition imposes upon humans is the choice to think or not to think, that this choicc is the basis l~r any othe~
choice any human might make. This same philosophic school, in attempting to establish thclr partIcular doctnne of
volition, demonstrates the fallacy of psychological determinism. They point out that psychological determinism is
the belief that a human's behavior is the result of forces which impinge on him, forces over which the human has
absolutely no control (his posture before these exterior forces being one of passivity). TIlis belief fails to take into
account the distinctive nature of the human animal and reduces him to a mechanistic automaton which reacts to
the exterior forces that act upon him. As I shall show, both volition and psychological determinism are false beliefs

j and, therefore, do not explain human behavior. And I shall briefly point out what the truth is.

,~ In the first place, nothing that occurs just 'happens: There is a naturaliexplanation for everything which occurs. We
ff may not understand what it is, but the law of identity is irrevocable-a thing is what it is and not something else.
!i Stated another way (as the law of excluded middle), a thing cannot be Iboth what it is and what it is not at the same
\J time and in the same respect. And what a thing is, is the result of specific causes, which were the result of specific

causes, etc., etc. Not any thing that exists came into existence out of nothing, since nothing doesn't exist (every·
thing that does exist is some thing, not nothing). The point is, there's no such tlllng as a cause without a cause-
uncaused causes don't exist. (The univeEse is everything which exists; it has always existed in the sense that it has
no beginmng nor ending; it needs no cause, since there is nothing exterior to it.) A first cause is an impossibility, as
every cause has one or more prior causes. So much for volition as a firsI cause.

A further point which follows from the above paragraph is that what a thing is determines what it can do. Given an
environmental context, what a thing will: do is determined by what it is. To be specific, a person's behavior is what
it is because of the kind of person he is at the time, and this particular behavior of his is the only way he could have
behaved, given the kind of person he was at the time he acted. Had his behavior been different in any way, he would
not be the same kind of person-he would have had to be a different kind of person for his behavi'or to be different
from what it was. But a thing is what it is at any given time-it is not something else. So, when a human chooses a
certain course of behavior,he chooses it because he is a specific kind of person at the time the choice is made; and,
since he is what he is, he can make no other choice. The axiomatic law of identity applies to all things (entities),
and humans are no exception. What a thling is, given its environment, determines what it will do. What a human is,
given his environmental context, determines what his behavior will be. Aristotle really was correct when he pointed
out that a thing i~ wh~t it is and not something el~e;lt ;loy f',iveo time ,\11(1 in :my given respect. (But. of cOHrse. no

.' one could know anything were this fact not an invariable axiom.)

. "But," as some have argued, "if orlly·onll-course-is-OP-~!!.toa persoilat:lny gi,,~n time and he cannot choose any
\ other, then he doesn't r~<!llymakea choiice at all. A partiCUIan:lioice plresupposes the ability to choose differently

\

' or it is obvious thafno choIce has been made:' The argument is specious and its solution simple. The concept
choice is necessary simply because humans are not omniscient. Reality poses many problems, and humans must

.~ . solve these problems for their well-being.. Since a person has to figure out for himself what is the best way of solv-
/1) ing rus own problems, and since he doesn't know everything, he is confironted with what seems to him to be many

tr'/'.'i alternatives. Given his environmental circumstances, he will make the choice of one of the alternatives whether or
.' I not he understands clearly why that choke is conducive to his well-being. And when he makes the choice, he is con

.)' r~ciousof having made it and of having rejected the other alternatives. As far as he knows, he has made the best
(y~ "iJ' choice, or at least he believes that he is making the only choice possible to him in certain circumstances (as, for ex-
, ('./V' , ample, when he has to act but is not sure~ what other alternatives are open to him). Were he omniscient, no choice

V' /" would be possible-as he would know everything, he could have no problems nor alternatives nor uncertainty and,
",,:;r therefore, no choice to make. The concepts alternative and choice are meaningful precisely because humans, not

~~OI being omniscient, have to decide what their future behavior will be. Both choice and alternative can only have mean-
i'l ing in the absence of omniscience. All of which brings me to my next point, about human nature.

Aristotle defmed man as a rational anim~tI. If animal is understood to mean a living being \vith the ability of self
locomotion and rational is understood to mean the ability to think conceptually (I understand think to mean any
conscious mental activity which results in an expanded awareness; with this meaning, humans aren't the only ani·
mal that trunks ... but he is the only animal that thinks conceptually), Aristotle's definition is correct and complete
{since aU the other human characteristics are subsumed under (being made possible and explained byJ the two
fundamental human characteristics, animality and rationality). Because the distinctly human mode of mental opera
tion is conceptual, a human is not restricted in his thinking by the perceptual concretes with which he is faced in his
immediate environment. Because of the conceptual nature of human consciousness, a human has the inherent facul
ty of reason. By learning how to use this faculty, a human can develop the ability to integrate the facts relevant to
him, make correct inferences, reach accurate conclusions, and to direct his behavior purposefully toward the achieve
ment of the best life possible to him within the limits of his environmental context. The point of emphasis is that a
human. by virtue of Iris distinctive form of consciousness, has the potential for learning how to behave himself in
harmony with the requirements of his own well-being (to the extent made possible by his knowledge and his environ
ment).

With the above definition of think in mind, please note that babies think, even before they are born. That the devel
opment of their mental structure is to some extent caused by their pre-natal experiences is fairly common knowledge.

The question arises, "What makes a person what he/she is at any given point in time'!" To answer. "A person is what
he is because of the choices he has made,. or the thinking he has done or failed to do," is to beg the question and to
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leave one with the absurd conclusion that a human is nothing unlil he thinks and makes choices! Even if we use th(~

formula of the above mentioned philosophic school-tIlat volition is tbe choice to think or not to think-there is
obviously a first time when one makes the choice to think or not to think. In actual fact"though, his initial choice
is either on what he will think about or the intensity with which he willi think about it, or both ... not whether he
will think or not! The simple truth is that everyone makes the particular choices he makes because of what he is-·
because of the kind of person he is when he makes each choice. And what a person is, is ultimately red ucible to
the causal factors of his heredity and his environment. It should be nee:dless to point out that what a person is, as
determined by heredity and environment, is not the product of his own choice to think or not to think--that is,
of his own volition. Also, it would be foolish to point out that what a person is always precedes any choice he
makes ... that is, it would be foolish were it not for the popular belief in volition (which belief negates the law of
identity as applicable to human behavior).

I'll leave the rest 'til later, John, as I have some other thingswhkh need attention. Just as a quick sum
mary, though, reflect for a moment-·if morality is based on volition, as most people hold implicitly
and as Objectivists hold explicitly, and if volition has no basis in fact, whence cometh morality? In the
final analysis, I'm convinced it's 'necessary' because most people have not yet learned to be fact
centered and 'need' such crutches for their flagging self-esteem. The fonowing may make the foregoing
in this paragraph clearer.
A standard is determined by the purpose for which it is required. To discover what the standard of hu
man judgment is, one must discover what is the purpose of human judgItIent. The purpose of human
judgment is t~e '!laxi!nizati~n.of human well-b~ing.Now, what. smndard must one use if he is to suc
cessfully maXUTIlze Ius well-ocmg? The answer IS, one must use lffS OWN SEf::,-FJNIERESTas the
standard of his judgments in order to successfully maximize his well-being. And it becomes obvious at
once that Rand is wrong when she says that there are no conflictsof interestf between or among rational
men ... though they are few and far between and most of them can be resolved without resort to violence.
I was wrong when I held that the self·interest of one man could not conflict with the self-interest of
another man, and my error was in holding to a moral absolute-the error of the frozen absolute. The
rule of self-interest is absolute and universally applicable to each individual as individuals, but a frozen
moral absolute is coHectivistic in nature and, if believed, will cause the true believer to act contrary to
his self-interest at times when he reaUy needs to know that his own self-interest is supreme where his
O\1.ln behavior is, concerned........'
Maybe I'll have my article finished when I hear from you after your trip to Russia. I'm not going to
make personal references, nor will I refer to 'the Authorities; in my article. I don't wish to put anyone
down, and I think that what is held by any particular person or school is relevant only insofar as it is
necessary to refer to it to counter prevailing error. I don't believe it necessary to name them; I do be
lieve it best not to name them. My article will be a good one, and I have said all this to inquire of you
as to whether you think it can be published in The Personalist. I'm reasonably sure that I can get it
published in three parts in The Individualist (and get paid for it), but I would prefer The Personalist
to The Individualist. I'm very busy (our psychological counseling service has picked up and my new
business takes quite a Jot of time), so I really can't say when I'll have this article finished. If those on
The Personalist's Staff who decide on what is acceptable for publication in The Personalist always in
sist on references at the end of the articles, please so inform me, as my article will have no such refer
ences. I think this requirement is an academic one and probably exists because there are so few people
who do their own thinking.

As for our psychological counseling s~ervice, we have had some tremendous successes and are really
looking forward to the development of our black-market service. I'm telling you this in confidence,
of course, as we certainly don't want any trouble from the modem, dark-age, psycho~practitionerswho
are backed by the government gun. Our latest success was with a professor of geology who had intended
to avail himself of Branden's services until he found that he couldn't spare the time. We have learned how
to help our clients to de-repress and bring into awareness that which is the source of their psychological
problems so that they can understand them and do something about them. They go away from here
different persons, literally! And we're going to keep on learning (assuming that Big Brother leaves us
alone)!
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I know that notal! determinists hold that a person's consciousness has nothing to do with his behavior and that Branden presents a
one-sided view of determinism, and I plan to revise the 2nd par. of my article so as to reflect this.
By the way, I'm fast coming to the conclusion that it isn't an intellectual revolution we need but a psychological revolution. All the
talk about 'libertarian strategy -for the cause' is so much horseshit (though horseshit can be put to a good use) exceprfor its minimal,
'spin-off' result in causing more people to think more clearly. It'll take mentally healthy people to bring about peace and freedom!
Sad to say, few libertarians are very mentally healthy (though they are, generally, more psychologically free than most people). I
should have seen this much sooner-psychological -freedom is the firm foundation of social freedom (in fact, social freedom doesn't
have any other foundation 0.
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"leal: Tanny $

for your letter' just received on my r'eturn from Eussia. 1 could vJrite ve'lumes
ont:he observations gle~ned on my trip" but I sha1.l ref:r.·ain here - I also havE~ hundreds
of fascinating: pictures of the land a11d the people in Sib eria and Europef.w Russia.
He traveled over seven thousand miles within Russia (always on A"'.l"orlot , Hhich compareG
favorablv to American airlines in safety though not ~ In lmu"Il:'Y). .i~nd now school is
about to- begin~ and I scarcely have time to breathe.

of thEl
Hie

Though I "I'lOuld like to see your proposed article in The Personalist, I liJOuld
yOU"l' sake to suggest tbatyou send it first to The Individualist; first. 'iJhe
pnys; second $ it comma.nds a m*.1ch ~l"idet' audienceiJ onli~ rm.lCh !'iroI"ellt to its
:i.deas; third", it is not as strictly philoClQphical a jOi.lX'nal. 1dth 'that
ever'ylirle would not be snibicted to the detailed philo1i!ophio X,,!"J\*X and criticism
that it ,,,ould if it ~;1ere carr44id by The Personal,ist. ,,,,,,",,,,,i~;--t-,,,,,,, of footnotes has
nothing Hh~~tever to do with it (m<ilny articles and dons in ThePet>sonalist contain

and presence of footnotes 00 all 1"01' aooepting
of the matter is that itute for traning

in graduate school» wit1. a succession r5 going over everyt:hing one
say and subjecting it to the most 3cril.~iny and criticisfll@ are very
well in philosophy t you were not trained in it~ but in aver so m~ny

places this lack :is, and 1f,~uld be spott€ld 2'tt onCe
kind ThePersonal:I.st are $0 nume;r'ous that it is hard to brin~1

ones to lnind; in my mind is from your pr1i1ddous ,
tQ have V"dlues like thctt]t lett s make fr.·eedoIl;l pi - which "·if9Uld

first 3£ pc,lawAik: enter1.ng a saho journaJ.. ,
(why not !fLat's make pless:t;re itt! or even n~tfrtls mak61

ideal society it"?). l>lhether one's statem'llnts ar'e t:ru.S 0:1':' ~ "the
finely honed; x)l and the e:xcevp"ta f:rom em yOill'.' latest one iiU',1; ifilt1ch

respect than the earlier one you submi;:tted and then wlthdr€~w frOIJ(l

But the writing is not free of these things "yet: for " on the :bottOlTI
of Aug. 25, you say «Voli tioo, or' free "" e 1, Not~ the;§},", are

saroe~ and every philozopy major knows it. Volition has do will;
'''ill is frae is another natte:t'~ The first qu€!stion belong so thlb ,ii\flOl'TllOUS

C urr~nt/~j;(t€!ratu!'e on thalconcept of valition; the 8<lbCond belongs to the E~ven g,Ol'e

enormou$ literatU!'E.'l on the free-will vs~ determinism pr'obltHlh

II not
t,~itlS once

in tir.r~ c)

Io.rrrt.l8 specialist in the literature on the concept of voliticn; but I think A. 1. ;'1~;lden's
wok FY'ee Action summarizes the probletrl$ and Xalternatives Hell" an~ T. Annese ~s'-

vontion in the leS9 Personalist is very sensible. It all dep;:;;uds of course s, Qnwhat
hion" means. Aquinas divid~d tnental activities irrto cO~$nltive, emotional. ~lmd

Yoli tional" a.nd in a rough 14"ay this is correct - %ihat you b.10W! what }.")u do. )\ hcn" you
And certainly ther'e a:l':'e eX¢perknes that can be called volitional. e.g. oi" OH{:\'t

thing; and. nevertheless decidin~ to do anothlSl!'1I experiences of d.elih":ration
aod striving and then deciding. But I do believe 1l,.'Olitionsf! as a kind of H:leDtal
act or process apart from all theae things is a fiction, and in latter 8;;!J;!,\!£{\1 the:ri® IS

00 such thing as volitions. (And I certainly with you on. the fU!'the!'
really connected with it" that the Objectiviste are t~~ong in saying t~it

an altErnative Uta think at' not to think" which we confronted at some moment

But I do think you are mistaken on p. :2 (first complete paI'agraph) in ifidentifying the
Causal Principle with th(i~ l.aws of Identity and Non-contradiction. These are
distinct; whether everything is whi:tt it ls 111 is a different issue :from '\;1'hether'
thathappens has a cause.. fi!'st of the$~3 is disCUSsed in detail in Ihaptel"' 3 of m;r{
Introduction to Philosophical Analysisl! and the other is diScussed in detail in Chapter 5.
As to first cause and uncaused eau:iS~S!&, see the same book. PI' .. 429-434, 436.. I discuss
the issue;;there as well as I can! can't really repeat the points in a letter.
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,,,-nother pJ.I.01.ce whe!'<e I thinJ.t1 you confuse t,10 things 1m3 in the middle of p. 2, "1£'

one course is open to a person at: any given t:b'l'I12'lQHth.Hl he dO<Hm"t Y'e,,1l1y w.llke ,li Gho),c€

at all. t! 'That people do 0110000 U~ an indubitable fact of experience; for

a moments ago to start et letter to you. I'thether that choice is

or another of the :!'fany confusing <~nd inter<~onnected me,,~nings or the term )

!,'mother and very different question - if e';.'ery choice 100% ca usedlif by prE.~e;,dsting

fa01;(;)'.('8, then he still chooses but his choi.cc is!1~t free (in one sense ofllfree H
, the

sense. in y~hich freedom excludes dlsrterminism),. !\gain a confuf>lon of choice "dth

indeterministic freedoln. - And then you go on to compound the errol': you state t1v1\t

the solution s!\imp16$ that the ooneepts of eholee and alternative are mea.ningful

becau~:le people aren't omnisc:tent~ etc. TlUs of course is true - ~ife were ornniscent

we would have no mded for ohoices - but it doesn't answer the question d, naIT~ly,

",hether if only one oourse is really open the personca.n be said to make a choice.

People do have to choose because they're not Cltll'niscient. ~ etc." but that in no way

decides the question as to whathe,r their choice is fr~le in some indeterministic sense.

Th02t again a differentl; questiou ll not to be confused .dth th&l. other one~ One

must at l~~st keep his questions clear and distinctI

to folio!?,
acute, questIon

in
And again (skipping a page for lalck of t ) I must object to your quick infel"I'H/ClEl

from well-~'Jimg to one's own ;"<1e.ll-being "'~) ~ You ~say flThe put'pose of

is the maK11S~imizationof human wE~ll-b\\id.,ng" (though I 11\f(Hlld be

how you koo\'i this •. you have to he very careful about use of the

in a context other than that of human artifices - see p. 245 or Int~~duction

PhHosphical Analysi$). I oon't thJ.nk there is anyone thing that

purpose of human judg~nt (who purposed it that way?G<Jd?). :But

you fly right in the next senten,ce to the assertion of ~~!~-2~~~!!~1lJilX'l:elC'~:S

standar>d of judgment.~ And it is not at all clear to fl.1e

to the second. I might say that if M,ll'l1lJ.K the maxh"1t~moon of

1!~hat r ought to ai:m at, then I ought to aim at it regardib'€!Bs of ho\,] it ",irf~$(i::tS

that if I lay dOvnl my life in order to protect someone against

or pay dearly to protect or defend someone else '8 rights!, ! am

of hu:a.n well...being in these circu:mstances ~~;n,;t.t\~~~~pil::t

self-~nterest" The two often., but not ab-Iays, go together, and I have

something thatjOu now apparently l"ith, that Rand's thF,tt the

interest: of rational men never cla~hes, ie ju(St not true" It isn t t true;

in that event, it is the maxim:i.:;:,ati()n of human well-heing 'that one should

or the Heximaticrn of seff-inter""st .. still r-eIr.:;tins an open, and often very

Hell", If d like to keep on - hut time forbids. Class~~s begln tomorrow, and I a.m stil.l

quite exhausted from the trip~ I hope you have reeeived your COpj!' of rr~l book thi:;;

time. I have some Vfdoubts abou:t cer'tain de;tails of lihel'tarianismfl to

3Du Hish them, but that must ~~it for tlluother til'l'le. Thanks again for ~H·it

good luck with your beautiful n.~w machinea

;\11 bewt \"J115he8,



2953 S. Aurelius Rd.
Onondaga, MI 49264
September 26, '1971

Dear John,
Thanks for yours of the 19th. I'd surely like to visit with you and hear about your trip to Russia. Maybe
one of these days .
Every person who learns and continues to learn what the achievement of his well-being requires will de
velop an attitude toward himself with which he is extremely pleased ... even when he receives a letter
from, say, a well known doctor of philosophy which informs him of certain things about which he had
been ignorant. Formerly, I would have felt hurt if someone had pointed out certain defects (from a
modern philosopher's standpoint) in my writing, but I am actually grateful to you for point/m~m out
(in your very diplomatic way). (As I remember, i said, "If there is to be a 'wave of the future,' let's make
freedom it!" but I must agree that this kind of talk is inappropriate for publication in The Personalist
[though I had given reasons why 'the wave of the future' should be freedom and not something else
which is inimical to human well-being) .) I do understand now that I don't know hOllv to talk the langu-
age of modern philosophers. And, whilie I could criticize some aspects of this truth, I also recognize that
one must, if he really wants to be understood, learn how to be precise ill what he says (as vvell as how to
keep relatively simple in what he says). I shall accomplish this laudable goal-that is, ! shall continue to
learn how better to express my ideas. J£\nd I shall never stop !earning as long as I live and am able to do
so, my major subject being myself (or my self). My life has become such that I think it probable that I
won't find the time or the inclination to finish my article (Volition, etc.); ! have several other things
which are of greater importance to me and which will get my bills paid and result in my wei (much
moreso than the publication of that article!). E.ventually, someone will grasp what the truth is re volition
and subject themselves to the hassle which will ensue when they attempt to get the truth I<".'-"A,'"
lishing their ideas. In fact, a few have already tumbled to the truth, at least vaguely, and are l,r;;O""",nn
their way out and into print on aspects of free will vs. determinism (I mean within the ranks of ibm-tar
ianism), and I'm going to be very interested to see how the garbled philosophy of libertarianism progresses
(or regresses, which! consider at least a possibility). From your last letter! have learned, that volition
has other meanings than the meaning II learned it had from my study of Objectivism, and I am rnade to
wonder why, if they knew it, did ObjE~ctivists not at least indicate that volition had other meanings than
the one meaning they intended to convey to their audience. i am becoming more and more unenamoured
of Objectivism. It was instrumental in getting me pointed in the right direction, or (maybe be
better to say) turning me from my slow journey toward more misery and ultimate disaster, but that"s
the extent of what I can say about it favorably. I've found many devotees of Objectivism to be very ob
noxious, and certain views they got, or derived, from Objectivism is (with little doubt in my mind) caus
ally responsible for the psychological wrecks they've become. (Which no doubt increases Branden's [and
our] market!) When it is virtually certain that most people's psychological problems can be traced back
to the first three years of their lives (and most of these within the first two years), it's so absurd for the
devout Randroid to hold that most p€!ople behave irrationally "because they have chosen not to
How utterly absurd. How a lack of understanding is destroying our world, and so many Objectivists
contributing to this lack ... mostly for the purpose of supporting their flagging egos! Well, I'm not sad to
observe what's happening to Objectivism, especially when I see the number of people who are above
its errors. I'm very gratified, as a matter of happy factl
My only interest in the subject of volition (the Objectivist variety), aside from my desire to be 10-
sophically correct (especially with regard to my beliefs about human behavior), is because of the psy
chological effect the belief in volition has on some (very likely, alO people. As long as a person believes
the Objectivist doctrine re volition, he can never understand whV a person behaves as he does and he is
very apt to behave himself in response to some irrational behavior of another person in such a manner so
as to make the other person's irrationality worse instead of in a manner which would provide the irrational
one with knowledge which could or would bring him out of his iirrational state (as might be the case were
he to understand). No person ever acts consciously in a manner which is less than the best or least bad
way he knows. If that way is harmful to himself and/or tbm othl:lrs, it is because he didn't possess the
knowledge of how to do things better-that is, he did the best he could have done (or the least bad) given
the state of his knowledge at the time: and in those circumstances. When a person does something wrong
because he doesn't know any better (meaning, he actually didn't have the knowledge which is necessary
for him to know better), he can certainly be held accountable for his behavior and made to repair his
damage insofar as it's humanly possible to him, but the cause of his behavior MIX is that he didn't know
any better. Helping the erring one to understand this by giving him the knowledge that he formerly didn't
possess is the only completely satisfactory way to rectify the damage he did insofar as humaniy possible.
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Howt.ime pJ.u'!l~e~! And I just.~ved lV('lr IBM C~mp&ser int~ my n~'Wj) I...&fiSing off'1.ctJ S~
I~ll have to finish with t.his SCM EJ.ect.ra 220 of my mj~e·$.. It.s tJ"PC really 1aoks dckl

If I under$tand you COl"Nctly at Page 2~ yours ~~f Sept .. 19~ YI.\'lIU m:1sunder'~tccd l'l'lle
--I was net dealing there, in the par.. which :ret! re,j~erred (middle 1'.. mne fJ;f
8-2,) ~ with whether a cheice is fl~e 1.\'lIf' net.. As I'm.:mn-e you !'liuize (freR Nading rtl\Y

8-25) f I b&lieve that e"'lre17 ehl.\'ll1ee :1s dete~lned.. It's certa1nly not "fNe"
in the sense of having no cause, ~Ir antecedent facters which gave rise to it.", It is de=
termim,d by 1- what the cheG~er i~~ at the time the ehe~lce 18 made and 2- the
cf1mtext" What the choosing,one iiJ (at a:n:v given time) include.!! what his psychological
makeup is.. If' were J»ssible tc~ know pNcisely and i~@mplete1:y 1What a person@s err:wir,rm-
m.ental context L1'ld psyche-bi@logi(~ makeup weN II i't WG'ald a1_ be po.!!sible predict
exactly what __ his behavior 00.. or CQursejl l~his i\!nt~\ possible (" KnIlllV

mother p8rson ~ s psycno-bioag!c Illiakeup), but the is that 'fifhat a person
his particular iltrrlronment~ diltenD.nes ~"hat hitll ( M.:s melrlW,J\, '"'''''''',;,,,,,,'1

willb€l" I don't S€le anything S{Il difficult with this ii§ubject. I
guilty overeomplaxiticati{lln!

DM.IIIIIil!I.D.._.nIIIRJllfbl~

\'fu.ere I spoke the p~se of hl:rman judpent be~lng

being@ I think tho eemtext makes it clear that ~~~~~:f~:~~~:~
PUl"'pOse, involving c0I'1sc1eus inten.tion (yes ll I did ,#I your
individualistic" l~at is pUlrp0se of that llIfIAchine'l'l'll re<a1J~ l110ans
J:'urpoSl'!! of the owner of that mach:ln€l with respect U::i'Q' If i',me wall'li.~,d

the machine did,lt desire 1~o know its f':uncti~lJ. (I
tirM~tiQn) .. d() I ~v tha1t. the pt:U"'p&se of h~n jU11g1il91'1I'tjj

individual human, the marlmizai!:.ion of his
...""."'''' function human br~d.n~ it is arrived at purposefully
attempt made arrive at onl.\'ll' l!lljudgments pU~a!letullY)!Ii~
'MUst f.unction according to natural laws, one of the nat'l.D"al
that brain will malfunction liltLthcut knowled~", WU,h the appropriate
hovever1l' ptl.l"POseful judgments ~ onefls 'R~14being bein~ mu:b'll:1~ed"

pu~se of every hUl't:l8.njudgment ilili the the of'
the judgment" The reasonable pUl"J?Ose of one 1l' s judgments is the ma:mti.~at:lon

wel1~1ng" I know this? It squares with s
sense (I don@t have divine illmninaticn)" you have doubts arn:nlll;.
(individual) h~ judgment? ~ And the point I made that se:lf-intere£:rt '.is If'~ach
man@s standard <1.)£ judgment becaus~!k well-being is his pllrpose" Please read '[Jal""
again,. It's true~ ccurse~ that constitutes I?lJne's self-i.""1terest is a
about which not mn.,., people know ~mch" mUlt I ' ,
;~ which~ in !h!. g,e.DJJ1nJi il~,teNlt ef ~n~ ~!. ~e¥~ demcnstl"'aol..v' so ~ li;YI' t~(~J:~

t~ one's actual well-being as verified by the relevant facts" ...- I see that th~."s

ject m:t.g,bt an endless Gnel SOff since I soma other work needing :Me, I
to and CO>lll:e back this lotw:!:' latere

(10-30-71) Moving into all office in Lansingwas
ing almost the clock! I·vIEl raised my' $8 $10 anhour t(1 d1s('J(:nU~~,l\l:e
lSome at the bm.1.nessll hoping til decrease the demand (~ esupply~ is just so

I li11 have ~ to $15 anhom" before snpp],y' and demand is b!"lo'U~~ht;
I MOved i..mldth an a:rtist (@;"raphic arts) 'i'tmo is right next * door

rapid prlnti.."flg shop .(CoW Quick "'" <I ooes offset ijwhile you wait ~) ~
artist and too pri."1ting shop have been very advel''tisers for 1'00" I eXlt~el::tt::lLor,!'~

ally good wo1"k f and it an to both of' them able
c,oIl1posing met on the most ca~es)~insteadof nalirUl,g

My :m.in:Ull~harge is ",50 1r and SOl~ of the~~,tRl'ee less than 5 minutes ..
$100+ wl"k days are becomi:ng more and mre f'asci1~ting!

BeJt"oJ.'e I it, In your PS to yGur let.ter of 1=25-71 1J ~

""I ~m sorr;y you sent, o:Dlibertarlanism - I have sent you a (}OPY of'
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for t,h$tI! if they aN at numerous@» 00 I have received. the book I paid .fOl· llhich
I ordered for Anthony I ~S fl Alexander (sse bottoi. ~f page :3 or mine of 1-28 iit'l which I
accepted your 1d.nd offer) ~ but. I b!lvenQt, raced,vad 1!IT copy 6iliiiillguptl(autographed@ please)
from you Q Secondly, befo::re I rece:ived the coW for A IS A@ I received a letter fNm
Childs in which he ment.iol'lled that :ro1.1 had quoted extensively from ~1F!:1' [$(1 I it.
correct to consider the quotes f'roltl1 TMFL (in J.IBE~lARIANISM) to C~ nth-in yom' "'"-"'''''-'.-
fic&tions of \"tat all:r'A'm:oo:rous/~ What would you say :d a fair price would be?

By the lmY~ I have received one inquiry re our book a subsequent orde
reader of LIBERTA.RIAlITSM and nllno dGubt receive seve'ral~ ll1Ore@
selection ;r.~ what to quote f~ .m:& is excellent.. I regret ·to say that both
us (you and I) have mssad the fundamental points re whether a govel"'ml1ent is or is not
needed". (The following was pointed out to me by a PE,rson from who!!l you$ll hearing
shortly but who asked that I not mention to you by ll~ ,,) Limted gove~ffll'!!ent o::i.U!.'IL¥

cates (lga) seam to think that thair limited, constitut;ional gO'irell'n'll'lent .,,,,,"""",..,, h".... ""~ff

as close to utopia as it@s possible to and they just
(pNs'Qllilab1y necessar.v) things would be do:ne without a. ~:()"lrer:rul1ent"
that "objectivE! lalt' is an absolutE! 1"equ1.rement so tha:t;
their beha:vior knoW' 'W'hat are proMbited from dl©!ing $

ignores the ansteneo of l1atural law or le;].Slt doesn~t fJIill'.i'UilJ,{:l.elr

be of much im:portance (I assume because t,
it must. even though is such a thir!g l!lU!! _btlfdb
:t"'ecogn1ze be bound by it Well, as long as ~jjllit laws !:il~e

it i~ doubtful that most people will mO';f but very li'MJ,a aoou't~l"~a"t~~u~l>']t.

and it is equally doubtful that they'll leam how to thems~jl,res ae,e~~<]!:'t~jLn~

l'urd,ural l&w a.."d, thus, how to behave peacaf'luly until t~he of
that humans require rulers and "objeetiire!l'~ ma,n~de l<!l~lli') 1.s seen
idea involving slavery (again, lllIlli talldng about gove~nts,

abstraction of a Randian gMrernment nor t,he ~gcvar!l'.ment of' 1J~'lr;~mjtr{j I;;"lltIfitdt1tl::lt':J,:
Read wh:ILeh~ t.hough it ta:x:es its eiti~e:nsil doesJriilt viollJtte their ..L ....U'"'.::;

wha:tthe Iga § s mean by 'Uobjeetive la:ws'~ iSI/l no doubt~ cCld.ified natu:r'~:l

lllttaehed for violations, but we shown wh;y such laws car.not be .nhiAt~"t:'lVI'lJ

o:f ~~ The handling atli:gression shorl.ly beoome
f'"l:'IeA''''!'IlJ:I.''}{:At. envirol'1fillent ill"" facts are II and the insurarloe j,n"jlu~rt:r':lr

.s'p£iej~J! would have a vested inte1'l8st i:n diseoveri..ng
of i!laint-ail'1ing pe&Cle and justice 'i ~ wouJ.d ,l:irtyallY ~!!!iltyone

utopia is foolish, it is demonstrable thatthe f't'lge :market~ Ol)e~ttj.n.~

context of natllral 19.:w~ is the instl'tlman.t 1:01" ach:'l.iSving :ma::L"'t;a.j~l1:i.ng

jll!.st1tCiS.. Once, men wanted to at be told hOl-i to live by 11 or
cided that they needed a societa1. til.'l!lD th€lf./il
el~an ~ 'lo.'1'h:toh has 1"eS'Ulted m.sar.lirI
E.'h1

;00; - ,. - """"" ~ ,,.,- '"

l~I_I• .i_1_1_f I i...,l i~" J

On Page J45~ par,., in ~9duction j;;o. Ph:lloso:ptBcal A.nal.!J3l,~t ;:Iron
see:m:b-u.t to l'llpa:la.tab1e but mdnte11ig1b1e~ and (~ther news being

but u..npalatabla It" Youl§ve probabl;,' this pointed out to " I C,'ln 'tm.ldeJr'si~~l,,!'id.

that an intelligible view~ might be unpalatable (thC)11gh so sure
is with regard to t,he truth of SOIllte aspect of human na1;:IlN ...... and I don ~ t ';;\#Jri!.l:1iJbU~',jl:·

death to be an unpalatable subject,) but how can an ..
blSJ palatable to an intelligent!.' Nasonable pel&S01l1 w JOMI1 Such a neW' would Dei
cnlJ,;;[ to those who preferNd ta:i:th 'to reason~ as a1'l uniJit.ellig'lble
(cotild OlUY be) accepted on know of no "new on the opier~ltj.ol·l
consciousn.esswhich is both and 1.1'rtellig1.ble (or dian. ~ t when you,
Anal@) @ Pd like ques:t.ions you have on the! new Pve present.ed "'''''-''"'''''u
'l:111sed on the of' identity., (I dorA ~ t think Pm too dense to lmd~l"st.and thorn,,)

Re if you. bavenet read fi1 THE PRIMAL SC~; please put. it~ ~:m y"our
reading agenda" Janov has some v:tews which can cause llnlch mental anguish and even some

the ~ader is very sensitive very perceiptive (in the- sense a
genu.inel' 100)11: independent. thinker) .. u like his requirElmen:t that a persen .u.-.......""'"',,
.~.~~__ ~"'~'"" "~J~_,~~ ":'!l ~_.__ ~.__~ • Ii _ Jlo L'i'l .11 .H.~" _. _ 'l>



JH Sept ..-Oct .. ~ h,
IItotal" U~ Jane? rea~ likes tlut.t, 1'<fO!'d)" I~ve ~ople al:.1!"ead.'Y who n2ilve be~nthrough much 1llen'UJ. angtdsh becau!'J\e of' this Janortan rEtquirement.. One~ ~ost~ t?t.b.e point or suicide iii and the ethel!' ha.d decided 'to g1VE~ up t~g to. :make psychologicalprogress a2l his situation (for tW(l, reasons) made H~ impossib.Le tor h'lll1 to wrlt.he andscream! 'rhs first has made cons1C1le~b1.e progress sincE' understanding this J anovi&'lerror, and the second seamed grat1.f'ied to learn or the error (and I haven' thim since last weekend when he was: and went back bOMeIil I~O away).. Well, Ihave leam6d much more <l1.bout the nature of repression l!liince reading LEEE~ i3C~~~.nd this is the vU'Ile of Janov's beok. Most people's flletU'Otic behavior began ve:ryearly in their life, the vast majority of them nthin t,he f'irst three year~h Ever;ychild has certain needs 0 If these needs are not met p:roperly and the unfulfilledimplies certain. f'acts (or.! :taot) 'which the child finds: unbearable e he will a:t~t.eJllrpt,dan,y that need (in most casesw to 'be lGvedfheld~ coddled;"to fOl" withrepressi,"lg the knowledge of: the implications of' his ps.:rS11ts 0 failure to love and. (~&1."efor as they should and by becolmng unreal in his attempt, get, their lovecare he needs" And. he oontinues b~:ing , motivated. Q;v" the blooked. f'eelings .~I'l.,I!ll.!ll'~(blocked memories, tOOl? which were a part of' hi.s rep~Jsi!:'>io1'l)~ adult be]r.H't'\i'i(~runtil he remembers and relives the ~nen.ce which was to h:il!1 as XII': a,and feels what he refused to fael back then.. one does and dare'Pl"l:lS~~f}Sthough, he makes ma.rw connections ~lnd can then u,nd.erstandto make people like him, st:U1 attE~m.pting to get his ptl,rent@ s ~h6 ~~ become neurotic in order to preserve his sanity II that he had noat the time (he vas 2 years old! "" 0; and the obnoxious JRa:ndroid lookr;:"He didn e t choose to think!" I! !) t 1~hat the realization asparents 't love him. would have been mnch for biuI t...o- recogn:lzestood it, !lild !!2 gh:iJ.s earn uo; see there is 00 muoh D9tU"Osis?) ~ a,noas a ohild is no longer his nood al:; an adattQ But jj further!, this areal1as been blooked, causing him to bel unfeeling (a numb gl::eyness in mm:w c~,;~,e~~)be used tor him :L"stead or having ;::.0 use so much energy mainil;a:li.ni.ngsion and being at war with h:i.mselt@ Linda. and I bE~en spending mostwhen possible" rememberl..ng our childhood!1 discovering the blocked Ji.O::O'~''''',Jl4te!,~the instances in our childhood When we e~ to the real~"Mtion~ ~!They Iam," and beCalM un:real~ as we thought would get us th(~ a~ttention we wa:r49 being dS'Olt"'"".!L"W'l"Jdof' (Which nevar works, of course) t until our feelings (e,mtioMl f'eelings) and. our1'98.S0n are -n;, hardly ever in confli.ot aIlJ'1'OON '" e ,jl we're really' lear,nll'1gis to be happy! I <l(m@t find myself about whether this parscm or"rl.l1 :me, as my neurotic, compulsive for ll'.tV mot,her~s (she triedtmen I was :3 years old) is no longe:r my motivation when interacting nth others @l,i,'lQda and I oome from extremelJr misl::lrable (}hildhood experienoes ~ alld md we'veoeededin escaping from. our mothers@ in..fiuenoe.. We~re really f'ortunat..e :tmm inaaen other (both of' us are very i.nt.Sll'ested in pqchology) ~

for now" Hope you're back intl:M~ swing of things (si:nce the start of an(:»t.tler ::::,Cl~t,U'"I,yaal") and things are going you and '"
Best regards l1

M~~T""""hill
p. S" For what it"s wo1"th, S8,yS you that ill Ed.nce noting the style yOll!'l\rrit:l..ng (in .~ERT~lif)~ shelils n:ruch :more impressed w:li.th YOUi' I s1lU'ely hope webe get personal" acquainted some daYe
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Thanks fol:' yonn letter of Sept ~ 26 which must actually have
received it Oct. 29. Your new tyP€: looks Ver>y good ind~~ed.

new chosen profession.

been Oct. 26 since I
Good lucK with the

Fi.rst on the matter of 'the quotations from you in liiibel'tarianism. After you \4rote me
that ICQuld. use them. ad lib. as I t>Jished. I ended up using quite a few - more tha.n
I had originally intended.. I did try to take the very best ones. the ones that had
impressed me the most. :r ~ could 1'.,ave done 'Ivithout some of them (while stIll having
a complete thought) ImtA. 1 thought that the inclusion of some further ones ,vould
ehh&hce both my book and your reput:ation. Now you t"ould like some money for the
quotations. \,y'ell ll I guess I could oblige, buf I would prefer to krait and see i'lihether
my mm book t'lill "t'..wn out to be anything but Ia total loss: and at the rroment that
is ~".hat it looks like. Nash is doing nothing i'o"hatever to publicize it. Even the
most obvious and least expensive places that I suggest 'to him for publicizing the
book~ or at least letting people know of its existence. or sending copies,
he doesn't do i t ~ The company is going through bad bt:rt I am 111-;)St til
their at bad handling of the book ~ I wish now that I taken an offer from a
better known Eastern publis~r. I 'Wi"::lS indeed promised (in the contraet) $1000
on publication of the 1:lOok regardless of its salliHil$ but I t.av('-;tn~t even that.
Apparently the cornpany is in such bad financial stx'ai ts tha.t they can ft ,afford even
thelt small outlay. A few months ago they were about to close up shop entirely Vl but
were bailed out at the last I1dnute# So let rile see - the' ture$! should be clf~arer

in a fe,'! months~ but it looks now as if the nountains of work I went
~IT'iting that iirook !l(ni:x may add to my t'eput~ation but tdll fmd up netting less
than ten cents an hour for my work.

Wh(~n you say that both of us missed the fUI:i'dal!leutal. pollilts re U1

or is not needed. ! don't know qu:!.t,e what points you mean. Many
"R~vie",er of Ramparts» castigate~ me for believing in government t but
my arguments. I have no objection to V"''li"vate police fOl'ces replacing
as I indicated, but that still doesn't eliminate g,ovevument; the private
should still not !!take the law into their o"m hands" - they I\'.ust be
act in obedience to" the law of the lar.d. (pp. !tDax 419-20). llForee too ,3-

thing, even in its retaliatory use" to be left to the leJhims of individuals. 11 of
la",s, published in advancelli and kn01!~'able to all, is required to the us€;: of
force, if men a':t'e to enjoy any sort of security in their soeH,l existence.1! (p. 419)
The only alternative I see is for dE"fense and arhitretion agencies iii 10. your book; and
surely eaeh person ~lill run to the (lgency he likes rrost" "\.-lhich will then use Whdil;t ..1vEn:'
methods it effective (or feels like using) on Tllembevs of othel'
zmd chaos (a Hobbesean H~rtate of natureH). On l"J'JQtt€!l'S in which
run very nk'1tters that l'IlElke wars), peopl.e will just not a..-scept the
an drbi"tt'at{(;Hon agencys esp. as long as there are otheJrs who will decide
diffeh.mnt.t. - You refex' to ltnatural law" ~ I consider this 110 solu;tion at all ~

The content of llnatural Ia~v" is too sha.ky a thing to rest amything on. And as ace;
there is one person l>$ho ./Quid violate it:, one has to haVISl an imparti6ll fox'
taking care of that one person, seeing to it that be has a triau by jw."y and Is
fairly treated while still heing iru:!arcerated if he is found guilty:!, etc. It not be;
to the financial interest of anyone (such as a jail) to do this - OI'$ it would c,nly if
they could be ~.1Orked at very 10t4 wages and WiMlr-st<U:'\:'ation rations - and in thq,\ Qat1>e of
the criminally insane, and other psychotics, ;lL~J' no one could. rriake a profit out of
thetr labors at all (they are unemployable) and still there would have to be SOHKo! machinery

deal with unless ~ on~~~ wa,nts them toc~~arve,. or to walk the streets
people./Right now the state does thisiI< and inefficient as it i.:5.\~ I cault

think of any lbeJ:ter alternative~ what is required in such oases (dealing ,,,ibn fluspects~

apprehending th'l'Hn and arresting thE:~nl" care of the sick and the insane) Is JUSTICE; and
juStiC~1 in !~ealings with others is 1JIOt alvlays ~ONOMICfl.LLY profit-making.



I havf~ other arguments~ but most of them are in the £'Ook
diecu8s anyone of tbeIn, and If m sure my discussion of
sln"e~"h:i.ch ones you k.ro£\ Hish to pur'sue; so 1'11 wait fo!'
en this.

(439-l}5t~); 1'd be d to
.is inadequate, but I ~ rHJt.

)f()ur~ eJ{p~pession of prefer1ence

As to send you a copy", I caniJ but you won~t get it at once. I have €:&:lctly one copy to
my nallH,"" Nash -stocks no copies - all fnust be sent from the viarehouse in fHa-riLt ,l 'dhich
takes a bot! t Aa month.. g; rlhave or'dered t1lUt-BI'OUS capie,s for people,. and paid for them
In advo.nce~ and about half of them have never> arrived at their intended destinations.
Nash bla-fit3!> the postoffice and the!.'€! it stands: I' va pi3..id for the copies and they haven I t

iCU:'L'iw'!cL 'IfhethEcp the same vTi11 occur in your case, I ca.nnot tell - time ''1i11 tell.
In any case t I can't send an autogr'aphed copy II since the copy t,ril1 <.,;ome directly from
the rHami hlarehouse.

Yes" I have read liThe Primal Screaml1
- as 111l.Wib: of it as I could take ,.ithout

a p:dmal scream myself! There is really nothing ver:y new in the book; some
tell me tha t tb~;y U:3e some of his techniques arocmg l'.lany others~ but that he lS inclined
to gre,'itly overvalue his own (as Host therapists are). So rr-any books come up eve:':1'y
year in psychotherapYli each claimIng a brea1<.through, and ncme of tinich have rnuch
originality as one realizes If he has read a rInoieum of Freud, and {jthE~rs;"

\'i,e seem at an hnpasse regarding et:hical egoism. I mentioned kihat seems to me d.l1

ambJgui in Rtand f s discussion mf it~ sometimes she
or p1'o-h\ilman-llfe, and son:.etimes only as l!'! pro-this-mem'
a difference. If em egoist is def'inedlas S0IffiZlone waho acts to achieve the
fuifl1fulment of his own interests (at least he tr'ies to - he
and that this is his ONI~Y goal, then this view seems to m',j ot or
other> things that Rand and o'ther ()fbjectivists also saYl'
It is st1r'ely not AL~'ilAY8 in a parson's interest to
if I am hun~and I steal something frotil ~ou}qt in ordel' to keep the door~

I am not respecting your rights, but 1 am certainly prolonging my o""n e:;'{lst"mG~Gmd

,"toting for Illy Ql,m self-interest~ Even if I liHtl1;H';zz~le funds from the Ul SUGh 61.

h'ay tha.t I am pretty certain! won't get caught, I am rr.oney the
(Ol:> from the bankts insurance company) but it is surely to my 1ntex'est: to
may nev€lr>hav€l any financial 'Ho:M:'iE!!s again, nor any :i.nn~tr w'Ot'ries €lithE!);'.
not happen '!,fi-th you or ~dth me, t'liLt there are many people with.! Hbom it
one can't surely say that the thhlf ALtJAYS is caught Ol~ is lU,WiWS nagged by his \lll

conscience etc. This ,rould be just overilJrplistic" In short" thel:>€! are a
Ibc.i.dents in everyday life in which the practice of egoism would be
the upholdIng of the rights* of IIS:n" And then "'lhat ha13 to give!> the ~ls!ll or thE:

I have never seen in objE:Ctivist writing any anSlP1Sr to this; doubtless
that no incompatibility 'WC,uld II 11llt there seems to ire no doubt th,H

it would - perhaps not as often .;J~S SOlIif;1l people think" but still, often enough.

conv:
all the

I think there is a very real dUel1ih1We on the issuel< ~'ihich 00'L'10

been able to resolve satisfactorilY. lUn the onl~ hand, it ~"eems cl.ear <iUld obvious
ever:,rthing thathappens (including hu~n action) caused", totally and t

antTfJ!decent events and conditio:ns,,~ f~e. that determinism true. In that ('~0HlfiE'~ it
is also true that one could not haLve done d.Uferemtly from Hoot one did,
causal factors e Then wlVii'ji happetH~ to freedom? On the other hand, we are i:t$

(in practical life) of freedom to do differently as we are (in Ow:' 8C ...,,,,.. ,", ... ,,

of the truth of determinism. We feel that ~Je orl§inatl~d our acts and that .H~ cc)uld hav,~

done other than ~'l'e did& Le. we fl!:lel that what Taylor ~i"alls the 11the-ary of agency!'
true - it is our coulmon-Sense belIef about fr(/;~edol1l. But this belief. attr.;;.ctive as it
is, is in the end unintelligible c~w can one be a Hfilr'ISt cau8eu of one's albi:s?)
the deterministic ",iew~ though it SeetllS true" is repugnant and to

I tllink t.. hat Ric.ha!."d Taylol" in his lit...."..l....e 00.. ok !';..etaphl!sics (et1p~ t.he." chapter
in my paperback. Reading$ in Intt'Cld. Phil .. Anal is) g;lV; an excellent feel .for the
reii:ll difficulty of"'tl1e"'1:'"'siBue.to.,rhJ.chte aut r~ of girnplistic salut haven tt don~:
justice ..


